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Counties agree to 'push' massive waste separation plan 
by Sybil Carello 
News correspondent 

Municipal representatives from 
Prescott-Russell and Stormont, Dun
das and Glengarry have agreed to 
'' get behind the wheel and push' ' for 
an economical and feasible long-term 
solution to the area's escalating waste 
disposal problems. 

This solution, arrived at a meeting 
in Embrum last Thursday, may be the 
development of a $21 million waste 
separation and refuse-derived-fuel 
plant, proposed by Waste Treatment 

Industries Inc. (WTI) a Canadian firm 
based in Montreal. Estimated tQ cost up to $21 million 

At the meeting, called by Prescott
Russell WTI president Louis Racicot, 
the assembly of about 100 was told 
that his firm is financially ready to 
build the plant. All it needs, is a "go
ahead" from local and provincial 
officials. 

Racicot, a Montreal engineer, said 
the plant would take about 18 months 
to build and would be capable of 
handling domestic, commercial and 

non-hazardous wastes for a 200,000 
to 500,000 population. 

"We are so confident in our pro
posal that we have already made ar
rangements for a site," he said. 

The proposed 140-acre site in Rox
borough Township is situated in the 
Moose Creek Bog, near the intersec
tion of Hwy. 417 and 138. Owned by 
Andre LaFleche, the man who in
itiated the project more than a year 

A proud performance 

ago, it will be able to accommodate 
the waste treatment system for about 
50 years. 

LaFleche, president of CALCo. 
Holdings, a Roxborough firm in
terested in energy from waste 
technologies, said the soil - marine 
clay (beneath a surface of peat) - is 
ideal for such a project. 

Presently, there are several area 
waste management studies underway. 

Jubilant players with the Midget 'B' Alexandria Glens hockey team Alexandrians met the boys at a reception on Main Street upon their 
got off the bus after a long ride from the North American Silver Stick return. From left to right are Martin Levert, Luc Francoeur, Robbie 
tournament in Sarnia Monday afternoon. The boys had good reason Latreille, Serge Bellefeuille, Stewart Bankley, Mark Sauve and Mike 
to be happy. The team made it to the tournament final and lost a Sauve. For more on the victory see Sports Week on page 11. 
squeaker to the eventual winners by the score of 6-4. A number of Staff photo-Joe Banks_ 

Mysterious rash baffles health unit, parents 
Parents, nurse ·say symptoms could be caused by 'something' in t~e school 

by Janet Clermont 
Staff Writer 

A rash that has infected several 
students at Char-Lan District High 
School in Williamstown, has left 
health officials baffled and parents 
mystified. 

During the past weeks, the rash has 
appeared between the wrist and 
elbows of the students, which leads 
the school nurse to believe it is caus-
1eo by cleaning fluid on the desks. 

Margaret MacDonald said Mon
day. "It could be that the school is 
using a new kind of cleaner which not 
everyone is sensitive to.·· 

Ms. MacDonald said she treated 
four students for the rash . However, 
Johanna Harrington, a Grade 9 stu
dent , said at least 12 pupils have 
caught the rash, including herself. 

And Principal Rick Forrester said 
only three or four students are 
infected. 

"It's not as though It 1s running 
rampant through the school. We are 
keeping a close eye on it,'' he said. 

Mr. Forrester said the school has 
not changed its cleaning fluid for 
several years and he does not believe 
it has caused the mysterious rash. 

Dr. Robert Bourdeau, of the 

Eastern Ontario Health Unit, said 
Monday, if the rash was caused by 
something within the school, more 
pupils would have been involved . 

" I don't know what it is, but it cer
tainly isn't something that the general 
school population is at risk for. '' 

When interviewed during the past 
two weeks, parents of students who 
have manifested the rasp agreed it is 
caused by something in the school. 

When the students arrive home after 
class, the rash fades and the next mor
ning after the students have been at 
school for a while, it reappears and 
becomes itchy. 

Parent Sherly Beaudoin said she is 
more puzzled than concerned. "I 
don't think it is an infectious rash ," 
she said. 

Mrs. Beaudoin's Grade 9 daughter, 
Melanie, developed the rash two 
weeks ago. She was taken to the doc
tor but the symptoms had .faded by 
that time. 

And parent Sue Harrington, said 
when her daughter, Johanna , went to 
her French class , the rash flared up 
again and then faded once she got 
home. 

"Obviously it is something within 
the school. I feel that something 
should be done about it ," she said. 

Work underway again on $369,000 McLeod Bridge project near Glen Norman 
used to unload huge cement beams 
from tractor-trailers . 

The bridge was closed in the fall. 

was completing another project. A $369,000 project to reconstruct 
the McLeod Bridge near Glen Nor
man, got back into full swing, Thurs
day . Area residents should be able to 
use the new bridge by early spring. 

• The project received a lift from a 
200-ton crane and its 150-foot boom, 

Work , which was supposed to start 
after closure, was delayed because 
construction firm John Chisholm Ltd. 

Construction was further delayed in 
November when the winter' s first 
snowfall raised the water level on the 
Delisle River, making work 
impossible. 

The project has been in the works 
since 1984, when township officials 
applied for provincial funding . A 
grant awarded by the Ministry of 
Transportation and Communications 
last fall will cover about 80 per cent 
of the project. 

• 

Car crashes 
into house 

A Montreal man escaped without 
serious injury when his vehicle left 
the road. struck a parked car and sent 
it skidding into the veranda of a house 
near Glen Sandfield. Saturday 
evening. 

Andre Lacombe. 29 . was driving 
south on Cty. Rd. 23 at the third con
cession in Lochiel Township. when 
he lost control and collided with the 
car which was parked in front of 
Rolland Poirier· s home . 

Mr . Lacombe was taken to 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital to be 
treated for minor injuries and 
relea~ed. 

His 1978 Ford was demolished . 
and the second vehicle . a 1977 Buick. 
was also destroyed. 

Charges are pending . 

.. 

A car parked in front of Rolland Poirier's home near 
Glen Sandfield rests on the veranda after being 

struck by another vehicle, Saturday evening. 
Staff photo- Janet Clermont 

The Stormont-Glengarry group in
volves 11 municipali ties and is in the 
first phase of a two-year, $156,300 
study. 

Racicot referred to the system as 
the most advanced of its kind in the 
world. Derived from European 
technology developed over the past 15 
years, "it borrows from all of the best 
waste-handling techniques and avoids 
the ones which are having crippling 
effects on our environment,'' he said. 

The system will consist of a plant 
which will physically separate metals, 

glass and organic materials from re
maining wastes. Metals are recycled 
and organic materials are composted 
and mixed with clay and peat moss to 
create topsoil. Glass, ceramics, and 
other non-toxic materials such as con
struction wastes are placed in a 
specially engineered landfill site. 

The remaining materials are pro
cessed into solid fuel pellets , com
parable to coal for certain energy re
quirements. These, said Racicot could 
be used in various commercial or in-

(Continued on Page 2) 

Townships agree to 
repair boundary road 

The townships of Kenyon and 
Charlottenburgh have reached an 
agreement which may pave the way 
for a $130,000 project to repair the 
boundary road which divides the 
municipalities. 

The township councils met Jan. 19 
to discuss the controversial and long
brewing issue of repairs to the boun
dary road, which has been dubbed the 
"Glengarry roller coaster" by 
residents . 

In November, the townships 
calculated that reconstruction to a 
portion of the road would cost about 
$1 million. However, this latest pro
posal may see a new sec_tion of the 
road constructed and improvements 
done to the boundary road for about 
13 per cent of the anticipated cost. 

Residents have, for years, been try
ing to obtain repairs to the road. In 
-a last desperate plea in November, 
they called a meeting with officials of 
both municipalities and the councils 
agreed to look at the problem in 
January. 

Charlottenburgh is responsible for 
maintaining the stretch between Hwy 
34 and Lot 24 and Kenyon is bound 
to maintain the segment from Lot 24 
into the Indian Lands; Kenyon's por
tion was upgraded about five years 
ago. 

According to a press release from 
Charlottenburgh Township, the 
municipalities have. reached agree
ment on a number of issues. 

They have decided to close one of 
two railway crossings on the b~un
dary road; the Canadian Pacific 
Railway crossing between lots 24 and 
25. A new roadway would be con
structed between lots 24 and 26 and 
improvements would be made to the 
cr.ossing located between lots 26 and 
27. Roadside ditching and road sur
face improvements would be made to 

another three to four kms of road east 
from Lot 24. 

The closure of the railway crossing 
would not prevent vehicles from mak
ing the trip between Hwy 34 and Cty. 
Rd. 20 because a section of road - a 
bypass- would be constructed. 

The municipalities realize that if a 
substantial amount of work is related 
to the closing of the railway crossing 
and consequent road construction, the 
National Transportation of Canada 
Agency (NT AC) (formerly Canadian 
Transport Commission) could pay 80 
per cent of the cost. 

Another five per cent of the tab 
would be absorbed by Canadian 
Pacific Railways and the 
municipalities would only have to 
provide the remaining 15 per cent of 
the funding. 

According to Charlottenburgh 
Township, NT AC has been en
couraging the municipalities to close 
one of the crossings for years, but the 
municipalities could not reach a con
sensus on which one to close. 

Charlottenburgh and Kenyon staff 
will proceed to confirm financial ar
rangements and will proceed with the 
acquisition of necessary lands. 

In the press release, Kenyon Reeve 
Wilfred Vallance and Charlotten
burgh Reeve Morgan Major said the 
agreement to proceed with road im
provements on the boundlary road 
was a significant step toward putting 
in place much-needed improvements 
to the local transportation system in 
both municipalities. 

They also concurred that the most 
difficult task within this issue was 
establishing a starting point, but the 
agreement made last week was a 
catalyst which would eventually see 
a totally upgraded road spanning the 
eastern and western borders of the 
two municipalities. 

Glengarry News named 
second best paper 
in class in province 

The Glengarry News has been named the second best community 
newspaper in its class in Ontario by the Ontario Community 
Newspapers Association (OCNA). 

Competing in Class 5, which covers newspapers with circula
tions from 6,001 to 8,000, the newspaper was awarded the honor 
based on its standing in seven categories including best front page, 
best composition and layout, best editorial, best news and features, 
best sports news , best advertising and best photography . 

Judges awarded points to newspapers based on two compulsory 
issues selected by OCN A at random during 1987. It is the first 
time the paper has been awarded second place in General Ex
cellence competition. 

The News took firsts in two of the categories listed above; best 
composition and layout , and best editorial page. 

The awards are the latest in a growing string of provincial and 
national awards. Since 1981 , The News has won 11 competition 
awards in both Canadian and Ontario community newspaper 
competitions. 

'Tm proud to be associated with a newspaper of the calibre 
of The News," said Joe Banks, who was appointed publisher at 
The News in September. ''These awards are a measure of the quali
ty and dedication of all of the staff here at The News. It's great 
to see their work being recognized by their peers in the industry." 

The Orangeville Banner placed first in General Excelle nce in 
the same class as The News, and The Tillsonburg News placed third . 

Other area community newspapers which fared well in the an
nual competitions include The Chesterville Record, which placed 
third overall in Class 2 competition and The Winchester Press, 
which placed first in Class 4 competitions . 

The Chesrerville Record was also awarded the Best News Arti
cle award in the Premier Awards category division of the com
petitions, while The Press was named second-place winner in the 
Ontario Hydro Best Agriculture Story Premier competition. 

Mr. Banks, Edi tor Lesley Cadham and Advertising Manager 
Lindsay Cameron will be attending the OCNA 's annual conven
tion in Toronto in March to accept the awards. 
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ALEXANDRIA COPY CUP 

Lesley Cadham 

The Alexandria Chamber of 
Commerce will hold its annual 
meeting, Feb. 3 at 8 p.m. at the 
Knights of Columbus hall. The 
new board of directors will be 
chosen for the year and 25 
members are needed fcir a quorum. 
Chairman Jacques Trottier, who 
is winding down his two-year 
term , reminds people, "It's not 
only what the Chamber of Com
merce can do for you , but also 
what you can do for the Chamber 
of Commerce." He urges, give a 
bit of your time to make Alexan
dria an even better business 
community. 

This year, the chamber hopes to 
complete a tourist pamphlet for the 
area. AJso, don 't forget to get your 
nominations in for the Citizen of 
the Year, Youth of the Year and 
Businessperson of the Year 
awards. 

donated the proceeds to the lodge 
and Mrs . Lalonde has had several 
card parties to raise more funds. 

If you 're interested in hosting one 
of these benefits, contact her at 
525-1717. She would like to reach 
her goal before the end of cam
paign month, as the rooms are ap
parently greatly needed . 

* * * 
If you happened to be in the cen

tre of Alexandria around supper
time on Monday, you probably 
witnessed, or at least heard, the 
noisy procession of cars making 
their way down Main Street. 

At first, I thought someone had 
gotten married, but a quick look 
out the window revealed a bus be
ing escorted into town by the AJex
andria police cruiser, Mayor J.P. 
Touchette and a host of other peo
ple . The reason: The Alexandria 
Midget Glens, who were on the 

* * * bus , made it to the finals in the 
Everyone in the county must Silver Stick tournament, held in 

have received the notice from the Sarnia on the weekend. They are 
Heart and Stroke Foundation now considered an international 
regarding an information evening class team and we should consider 
called "Challenge - know your ourselves very fortunate to have 
blood pressure.' ' Literally every the team members in our midst. 
one of The News' correspondents I'd say they represented Alexan
included the information in their dria pretty well. 
columns, but as we are short on * * * 
space, I was forced to extract it. Speaking of the Silver Stick 

The event will take place in the Tournament , several former 
Glengarry District High School Glengarry residents who now live 
library on Feb. 2 at 7:30 p.m. The in Sarnia attended the event. I 
program is designed to help peo- guess the Alexandria team was 
pie keep their blood pressure at a pretty happy to see Mr. and Mrs. 
healthy level and visitors can Peter Campbell and Bruno and 
check out the blood pressure Therese Laframboise, all former
clinic, film and learn from the ly of Alexandria , Joe McDonald, 
guest speaker, Dr. G. Marleau. formerly of Glen Roy and Henry 

* * * Leduc who moved to Sarnia from 
The tenants of Lakeview apart- Apple Hill. 

ments prepared a special dinner * * * 
last Wednesday, hosted by Edna The long-range forecast for the 
Dubois, with the help of tenants Burns Night-Macculloch Dancers 
and friends . Profits from the feast extravaganza to be held in Max
went to Germaine Lalonde for the ville, Saturday night, is favorable . 
expansion of the Maurice Grimes No cold snap is predicted and 
Lodge. Afterward, cards were seasonal temperatures should 
played. The tenants had also held prevail. So we'll see you there, 
a card party a week or so ago and _ right? 

Where The Future Is As Bright As The Style 

WITH EVERY PERM 
. · WE OFFER 

ONE FREE TANNING SESSION 
(Until the End of February) 

Tanning Studio 

347-3471 

We're 

Open 

Mondays 

117 Main St., 4-lc Lancaster 

SIUJCKYDQµAR 
,<; n.·tn \ alk_,. ( )nt. :-2:--J08 I 

Canada Grade A 

Fresh 

Mary Miles Sliced 

Bacon 
500 g 

1,89 
Devon 

Wieners 
-150 g 

Mary Miles 

Cooked 
Ham 

1.99 4.39 
lb. kg. 

Bum's 

Dinner 
Ham 

Swanson 

Pies 
8 07 , 

69¢ 

Cottonelle 

Toilet 
Tissue 

4 wll~ 

1·59 

' 

Florida 

Oranges 
5 lb. bag 

2.49 

Broccoli 

Cooking 
Onions 

1 lbs. 

Radishes 
16 07 

Chase & 
Chef master 

Sanborn 

Soft Roasted 
Margarine Coffee 

4~• g 
J6Q g 

49¢ 1 .99 

• 
Holiday 

Luncheon 
Meat 

~40 g 

99¢ 
Prices in effect until store closing Saturday, January 30/88. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

Five counties to push waste plan 
(Continued from Page 1) 

dustrial applications, including 
district heating or heating large-scale 
green-house facilities. 

The system will meet or exceed all 
of the environmental standards which 
apply to waste treatment and disposal 
in Ontario , said Racicot. " WTI is 
committed to establishing itself as a 
frontrunner in environmental safety. 
We will not compromise on this 
aspect of our proposal.'' 

"We want to build and operate 
several plants ," he told the audience. 

In October, WTI and a delegation 
of local municipal officials toured 
waste treatment facilities in Holland. 
The group returned with a positive 
response towards alternate methods of 
waste disposal. 

A sample fuel pellet, brought back 
from the trip, was passed around the 
room for inspection. 

Questions from the audience cen
tred on zoning regulations for the pro
posed site and cost to individual 
municipalities for use of the waste 
treatment facility. 

Zoning changes would go through 
regular procedures and be subject to 
public scrutiny, said Roxborough 
Township Reeve John McIntyre. 
Earlier, he added, his council had ap
proved the project in principle. A 
series of public meetings held in the 
municipality 's three hamlets netted 
positive responses . 

"We're ready to work along with 
you . . . whatever it takes to get 
this (project) on the road" he said. 

He strongly suggested however, 
that an umbrella group from the four 
study areas be formed, " to exert 
pressure on the ministries because I 
don' t think we' ll get far without their 
blessing." 

His council's prime concern was in 
signing an agreement without MOE's 
sanction, and as a result, being left 
out in the cold as far as the area waste 
management study is concerned. He 

reminded colleagues that his township 
is operating its waste disposal site 
under a temporary MOE permit, pen
ding study results. 

"We have to have them (ministries) 
o n the side of the concept," he 
cautioned. 

Cornwall City Alderman, Francis 
Guindon said, although his 
municipality was not part of any 
study, he was "all for it." He said 
a new disposal site for the city has just 
cost millions of dollars and the old 
site, which has outlived its usefulness 
will cost between $1.5 Million and $2 
Million to close out according to 
MOE guideljnes. 

"l think a selling job can be done 
to the city of Cornwall , and if it can't 
be done between now and November, 
it will certainly be done after the next 
election. I guarantee you that," he 
said, inviting WTI to make a similar 
presentation to his council. 

The plant's feasibility depends on 
a minimum of 200,000 population. 
The five united counties have a 
population of 162,000 but Racicot 
said this kind of system will attract 
other municipalities. What he need
ed from the municipalities was a com
mitment - an assurance that they 
would ship wastes to the plant for at 
least 25 years. , 

Transportation costs and $30 per 
tonne tipp ing fees, subject to 
'_' reasonable" increases based on in
flationary formulas would be absorb
ed by each municipality. 

The plant is expected to create 20 
full-time jobs . 

Yves Laviolette, Reeve of the 
Township of Alfred and Warden of 
Prescott-Russell , said his village 
(population 1000) would pay about 
$ 15,000 tipping fees based on WTI's 
estimated, annual .5 tonne (waste) per 
person. He compared it to the waste 
disposal contract his council is ready 
to sign, and said: "I'm positive we 

Considered for grant 
The Ministry of the Environment announced this week that Alexan- _ 

dria is being _cons~~red for a grant to modify the '_"~ter filtration plant. 
The grant 1s est1mc1ted at '66.49 per cent of the ehg1ble cost; the entire 

project is expected to ·.reach over $2 million. 

GREAT NEWS! 

J.M. Diguer 
C.C.L.F. (Ml O.C.L.A. 

Alexandria Optical 
now offers: 

• Anti-fog 
• Anti-static 
• Scratch Guard 

on plastic lenses 

SAVE 
MONEY AND TIME 

SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 1/2 PRICE 

Work is done in our office 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
''Where quality and service make the difference'' 

Hours: Monday to Thursday 10 a .m: - 5:30 p.m. 
Z Friday 10 a .m. - 7 p.m .; Saturday 9 a.m. - 12 noon • 

Ample parking-Nous sommes bilingue 
Lochiel St. W., Alexandria 525-4340 

• 

Cruisewear 
Speical 

Bathing Suits 

:: 1/2 PRICE 
14.99 

and up 

--+----1. Final Clearance 

-----

on all 
Winter Fashions 

1/2 PRICE 
or less 

Coats, Sweaters, 
Wool Slacks, etc. 

BOUTIQUE-
MARGO 

ladies' Wear 
& Footwear 

48 Kenyon St. W. 

525-2207 

won't get it for less than $33,000." 
Laviolette said waste management 

is the most important problem 
presently facing municipalities. " I 
hope we'll all share in finding a prac
tical solution to the matter." 

want to do that, I'll be behind you 100 
per cent." 

The formation of a steering com
mittee will take place at the next 
Counties Council meeting. 

Jean Poirier, MPP for Prescott
Russell and a practising environmen
talist, recycles and composts most of 
his household waste. 

WTI wil I make presentations to 
East Grenville and Ottawa-Carleton 
in February. 

"If you can do it on a personal 
level, you can do it on a municipal or 
regional level . . . it's important 
for you to get together and make it 
happen for Eastern Ontario. If you 

Meanwhile, according to Lafleche, 
applications for site approval, have 
been forwarded to MOE in Cornwall. 

" [ feel it (meeting) was a 
breakthrough, uniting Eastern On
tario to work together for the first 
time" he said, in an interview Friday. 

COUNTRY EUROPEAN 
and 

CANADIAN NIGHT 
at the 

BONNIE GLEN 
Hwt, 43, Alexandria 

Dance 9 to 1 with 
Continental Quartet 

5.50 per person 

S2S-2646 or S2S-3078 

Midnight 
Smorgasbord 

(Sausages and Sandwiches) 

3.50 per person 

Please note: 
Ontario law prohibits you 
bringing your own bottle. 

UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT 

APPLE HILL 
MINI MART 

AND BUTCHER SHOP 
Quality meats, Custom Cutting 
Smoking and Freezer Orders 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

527-3215 
Irene Joanette, butcher 
Serge Andre, proprietor 

MID-WINTER 
.,.£at.we• 

•• 
Rack of PULLOVERS 

- Rack of SPORT SHIRTS 
-Table of MEN'S PANTS 

Rack of Short Sleeve 
SPORT & GOLF SHIRTS 

1/2 PRICE 
One Rack Of 

PARKAS 
Reg. to $89.95 59.sa , 

OVERCOATS & JACKETS All HATS & CAPS 

1/3 to 1/2 OFF 20% OFF 
Men's DRESS OXFORDS and LOAFERS 

by Florsheim and Jarman 

· 39·98 
and 49·98 

~ MEN'S 
(i, WEAR 4 le 

29 Main St., South Alexandria 525-1554 

,, 

• 
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T~e Glengarry Scene 
Labor relations rep 
to hear co01plaints 
involving AIDS firings 

A labor relations officer has been 
appointed to hear complaints in the 
legal battle involving eight employees 
who were fired from their jobs at 
Mount Carmel House in September. 

Nelson Roland, a Toronto lawyer 
representing six of the eight super
visors last week said the officer, ap
pointed by the Ontario Labor Rela
tions Board, has begun discussions 
with the workers and Mount Carmel 
House officials. 

A complaint was filed with the On
tario Labor Relations Board, Nov. 
21, by the Toronto firm of Cornish 
and Associates, who are claiming the 
workers were wrongfully dismissed 

under the Occupational Health and 
Safety Act. 

Mr. Roland says a hearing date 
won't be determined until the labor 
relations officer completes his discus
sions with both sides. 

The supervisors were dismissed 
just weeks after they walked off their 
jobs to protest that they had not been 
informed an AIDS carrier was being 
treated at Mount Carmel House. 

Mr. Roland is pushing for reinstate
ment and back pay for the employees. 

He wasn 't sure when the hearing 
would be held, but said he didn't ex
pect it would be in the near future. 

Charlottenburgh briefs 
The regular meeting of Charlottenburgh Township Council was held 

on Monday, Jan. 25, at the Charlottenburgh Rt;creation Centre. The 
following items were dealt with by council. 

Charlottenburgh to acquire computer 
Council approved a by-law to enter into a 60-month lease of purchase 

agreement with DSM Systems Limited of Ottawa, f?r hardware an~ s_oft-
ware • 'to enhance the efficient and effective operat10ns of the mumc1pal 
corporation." The cost of the system, to be installed in March, 1988, 
will be $20,000 per annum for five years. 

Maintenace contract costs will be $4,500 per annum for the first year 
after installation and $6,000 per annum from March 1989 to March 1993. 

Upon completion of the 60 monthly payments, all hardware and soft-
ware supplied will become the property of the Township of 
Charlottenburgh. 

Charlottenburgh may get pins 
Following its inability to fill a request from the chief administrative 

officer of Sackville, New Brunswick for a "lapel pin" from Charlot-
tenburgh, Councillor Larry Gordon proposed that administration look 
into the costs involved in obtaining pins with the Charlottenburgh 
Township logo on them. 

Recreation board appointments 
Reeve Morgan Major told council he responded to a complaint about 

the method of choosing members to sit on the parks, recreation, and 
community centers board, by explaining that representatives were selected 
from the different geographical areas within the township. 

Public Meetings to be held . 
Public information meetings to discuss the township's Recreation 

Master Plan will be held at Glen Walter, Green Valley, Williamstown, 
and Martintown. Times of the meetings have yer to be determined. 

Concerns about Glen Road property 
Mr. Robert Lamframboise, owner ofa Glen Road farm has been ask-

ed to attend a planning advisory committee meeting "to discu~s the cur-
rent state of affairs" on his property. Members of the committee have 
expressed concern about ' ' the outdoor storage of indust~ial materials an,~ 
the emission of smoke and odours from the above-mentioned property. 

1988 Master Plan Cash Flow 
Charlottenburgh's share of the Stormont-Gtengarry Wa~te Manage-

ment Master Plan will be $19,293 for 1988. The ·cost-shanng scheme, 
based on population, sees Charlottenburgh paying 18.84 per cent of pro-
jects in 1988, highest of the 12 participating municipalities. 

Fire Departments to hold seminars 
In an attempt to educate the public on the proper insta~lation and 

maintenance of fireplaces and woodstoves, fire departments m Charlot-
tenburgh will be asked to hold seminars in an attemp~ to cut dow~ on 
a recent rash of first attributed to woodstoves. Accordmg to Councillor 
Edgar Prevost, there have been four fires in the past l 1/2 weeks in the 
Glen Walter area. 

The proposal, made by Councillor Carol-Ann Ross, found Reeve 
Morgan Major in agreement. " It would be good PR," said the reeve. 

Problem with garbage 
Councillor Ross said she had recieved complaints about garbage "fall -

ing off the backs of trucks" on the way to the Landfill site on the seventh 
concession. 

During a short discussion on ways to police the route to the_ dump, 
Councillor Prevost said he didn't think the refuse was necessanly fall-
ing off trucks. "They ' re just dumping it there from the city," claimed 
Prevost. 

Township administration was instructed to look into the problem. 

Rats in Charlottenburgh? 
Reports of sightings of sewer rats in the Glendale Subdivision pro-

mpted a debate on whether the animals referred tq were really "rat rats" 
or muskrats. 

Clerk-Treasurer Marcel Lapierre said that the problem was not just 
limited to Glendale, but that sightings had been noted throughout the 
township. · 

Jay Currier said that there appear to b~ large numbers of muskrats 
this year and siad he had been in contact with the Eastern Ont~no He_alth 
Unit which indicated it would attempt to find the source of mfestat1on. 
"if it affected residents' health. •· 

Sidewalk woes in Martintown 
Councillor Carol-Ann Ross told council in some parts of Martintown 

there is ''virtually no sidewalk left ." Mr. Currier was instructed by Reeve 
Major to ··get some costs on it.·· 

Road and bridge grant allocation 
Charlotteburgh has recieved notice that it will recieve a road g_rant 

allocation of $492,500 toward the municipality's 1988 road and bndge 
expenditures. The grant comes from the Ministry of Transporation and 
represents an increase over last year of 8.55 ~er ce_nt. 

The township will request supplementary subs~d1es _m order to ~tte~pt 
to carry out much-needed road improvement proJect~ m the n_iunc1~ahtr. 

Projects to be submitted for supplementary subsidy cons1~erauon m 
order of priority are: Glendale Subdivsion Road Reconstruction , Phase 
II, $425,860: Charlonenburgh/Kenyon boundary road, Phase I, $53,500: 
Paragon Road Recreation. Section 0123. $109140: Chapel Road 
Reconstruction. 7th Concession to Cty Rd. 25 $299.600; Rae Road 
Asphalt Resurfacing, Paragon Road to Hwy . 2 $48. 15~: Land A~quis-
tion for Road Widening. Glendale, $26,750: Kraft Bndge. Design of 
Major Structural Maintenance. $9.095. 

Collision in Alexandria 
Two pick-up trucks were severely damaged during 
a motor-vehicle collision on Main Street in Alexan
dria Saturday night. Steven Cameron, 18, of Der
by Street, was driving north on Main Street when 
he was struck by another truck, driven by 66-year
old Moise Stang, of RR1 Lochiel. Mr. Stang was 
driving south on Main Street in his 1975 Chevrolet, 

when he collided with the other vehicle while at
tempting to turn left onto McDougall Street. 
Damage to both vehicles was severe. The vehicle 
driven by Mr. Cameron, a 1984 GMC, is owned by 
Carman MacMillan, of RR1 Lochiel. 

Staff photo-Lesley Cadham 

Far01er 
petitions 
township 
for drain 

A Lancaster Township farmer has 
taken the first step towards the con
struction of a municipal drain on his 
property. 

Emile Deguire, who resides on the 
boundary road between Lancaster and 
Lochiel Townships, presented a peti
tion to Lancaster Township council 
last week. 

The petition was accepted during 
Wednesday night's council meeting. 
Council appointed McNeely 
Engineering to conduct a further 
study of the drain, which will be 
known as the Deguire Municipal 
Drain. 

The drain will be built on lots 3, 4, 
and 5 and will affect about seven pro
perty owners from both townships . 
The approximate length of the drain 
will be one mile. 

The next step will be an on-site 
meeting among the engineer, Mr. 
Deguire and other property owners. 
A construction date has yet to be 
determined. 

Riding changes spur 
association I11eetings, Court report 
by Peter Conway 
Senior Reporter 

d 
While some political observers 

on't expect a federal election until 
he fall, new federal riding associa
ions are being resttucture<;i in the 
iding of Glengarry-Prescott-Russell. 

t 
t 
r 

I 
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The Liberal association chose its 
new executive, Jan. 22, at the St. 
sidore de Prescott Arena. The Pro

gressive Conservative Association 
elects its new executive tonight 
Wed.) in Plantagenet. 

t 
Electing a new executive won' t be 

he only business on the agenda. 
Association members will also 
discuss riding boundary changes, 
which would affect constituents in 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell if a 
federal election is held after July 13. 
Prior to July 13, the old boundaries 
would remain in effect. 

" Riding associations in our party 
and other parties, are forming new 

associations and adopting new con
stitutions on the basis of the new 
boundaries," he adds. 

Joining the riding of Glengarry
Prescott-Russell are Charlottenburgb 
Township and Cornwall Island. The 
Orleans riding, which was part of the 
old electoral boundary, becomes part 
of the newly-formed Carleton-Glou
cester riding. 

Don Boudria, Liberal MP for Glen
garry-Prescott-Russell, says the new 
boundary is "easily definable" 
because it's just a matter of adding 
two new areas to the current riding 
structure. He says other boundary 
changes are more complicated 
because segments of areas have been 
changed and have become part of new 
ridings . 

While a summer election isn't out 
of the question, Mr. Boudria expects 
Canadians will be called to the polls 
in the fall. 

Marina owner appeals 
to 0MB over re-zoning 

William Wise, lawyer for Pilon's 
Point Marina Limited, has notified 
Charlottenburgh Council that he has 
appealed to the Ontario Municipal 
Board (0MB) for a hearing in the 
township's decision to reject his 
client's request for a zoning change. 

In a strongly-worded letter to the 
Ontario Ministry of Municipal Affairs 
Minister, John Eakins, Mr. Wise 
alleged council's decision not'to allow 
a zoning change from "seasonal 
residential" to "marine commercial" 
was "based more on political con
siderations and personalities rather 
than what is the best use of the land." 

Although the application, according 
to Mr. Wise, is "compatible with the 
department's policies of the Official 
Plan of the Township of Charlotten
burgh," and although the proposal 
was approved by the township's Plan
ning Advisory . Committee, it was 
subsequently rejected by council in a 
three-two recorded vote in 
November. Councillors Carol-Ann 
Ross. Bob Roth and Reeve Morgan 
Major voted against the application. 
Councillors Larry Gordon and Edgar 
Prevost were in favor. 

The property, located east of Sum
merstown on Hwy . 2, has been the 

site of bitter feuding between the 
Marina developers and adjacent pro
perty owners since its purchase in 
1985. The Marina 's neighbors fear 
that their right of way to the St. 
Lawrence River might be lost if the 
developers' proposals are accepted. 

More than 100 area residents have, 
in the past, expressed their concerns 
to councillors over the issue and fill
ed council chambers each time the 
issue was addressed. They have also 
let it be known that if council voted 
in favor of the application, their 
lawyer, Paul Syrduk, would take the 
matter before the 0MB. 

Mr. Wise's letter also mentioned 
the fact that the • 'various regulatory 
bodies'' had no objections to the pro
posed application, provided it "em
bodied certain conditions" which Mr. 
Wise said his clients "were more than 
prepared to accept.'' Some of these 
conditions, such as the removal of 
large amounts of fill, were not met, 
according to the owners of neighbor
ing properties. 

" We believe that fairness requires 
an objective hearing of this matter at 
the municipal board level, '' continued 
Mr. Wise. 

Sangster returned as RRCA 
chairman for third term 

Lancaster Township Deputy Reeve 
Charles Sangster was returned for a 
third term as Chairman of the Raisin 
Region Conservation Authority at the 
agency's annual meeting held Jan . 14 
in Martintown. 

Elected as first vice-chairman was 
Ray Alguire. councillor for Rox
borough Township. Appointee of the 
Province of Ontario, Mr. Francis 
Guindon, was elected second vice
chairman. 

Representing the Ministry of 
Natural Resources were Rick Thomp
son . deputy regional director. Ron 
Cleroux, district manager and Bryan 
McCue. district lands and minerals 
resources supervisor. 

The board of directors has two new 
members, John Moss , Reeve of Cor
nwall Township, replacing John 
Cleary who was recently elected to 
the provincial legislature, and Fern 
Seguin, Alexandria town councillor, 
who is replacing Duncan Macdonell . 

The other members of the board 
are: Terri Lalonde and Aime 
LeBlanc, City of Cornwall; Janette 
Abbey. Village of Lancaster; Jim 
Bancroft, Osnabrock Township; Bob 
Roth, Charlottenburgh Township; 
Finlay McDonell , Kenyon Township; 
Ron MacDonell, Lochiel Township; 
Elaine Gareau and William Cooper, 
appointees of the Province of Ontario. 

Man tined for possession of narcotic 
A Quebec man was fined $75 

after pleading guilty to two counts 
of possession of a narcotic 
substance. 

Alain Leblanc, 25, of 
Longueuil, pleaded in Alexandria 
Provincial Court. 

Mr. Leblanc was arrested by 
Lancaster OPP, Jan. 6, after police 
found cocaine and hashish, valued 
at $85, in his possession. 

At approximately I :20 p.m., 
police stopped Mr. Leblanc's 
speeding vehicle which was 
travelling on Hwy. 417 , north of 
Kenyon Township. During the 
conversation with the driver, the 
officer detected the smell of burnt 
hashish. The officer conducted a 
search and found a quarter gram 
of cocaine and a quarter gram of 
hashish in the offender's coat 
pocket. Mr. Leblanc ~dmitted the 
drugs were his and were intended 
for personal use. 

The offender was taken to the 
Maxville OPP detachment. 
Man pleads guilty to forgery 

Wayne Lapierre, 24, of Alexan
dria will be back in court for 
sentencing on charges of forgery, 
Feb. 18. Mr. Lapierre pleaded 
guilty to the charges in court, 
Thursday. 

On Nov. 4, the accused issued 
an $824. 31 cheque from the 
Glengarry Golf and Country Club 
using his father's name. Mr. 
Lapierre's father, Hubert, 
manages the club. The cheque, 
credited to Michel Lavallee, was 
cashed a few days later at the 
Caisse Populaire in Alexandria. 
The offender was confronted when 
the cheque was returned to the club 
at the end of the month. He then 
admitted forging the document. 

The accused has since paid back 
the full amount. 

Mr. Lapierre has no previous 
record. 
Fined for impaired driving 

Two men were fined a total of 
$1,000 and prohibited from driv
ing motor vehicles for one year for 
driving with over 80 mg of alcohol 
in LOO ml of blood. 

Jeffrey Barnabe, 44, of Ottawa, 
pleaded not guilty to the charge but 
was determined to be guilty by 
Judge Reginald Levesque. He was 
fined $500. 

Mr. Barnabe was arrested by 
Maxville police April 28, after he 
was spotted driving erratically on 
Hwy. 417 west of the Highland 
Road underpass, shortly after 10 
p.m. When the officer questioned 
Mr. Barnabe, he detected the smell 
of alcohol on his breath. The of
fender was arrested after failing an 
alert test . He was taken to the 
Maxville OPP detachment for a 
breathalyser test, which revealed 
readings of 171 mg and 176 mg of 
alcohol in 100 ml of blood. 

Mr. Barnabe pleaded not guil
ty, claiming that his rights had 
been infringed upon because he 
was arrested rather than detained 
following the alert test. 

However, when handing down 
the sentence, Judge Levesque said 
the illegal arrest · 'added nothing 
to the circumstances the accused 

found himself in. The arrest 
started and ended at the same time 
of detention. " 

Mr. Barnabe was given two 
months to pay the fine . 

Donald Durocher, 19, of Cor
nwall, pleaded guilty and was fin
ed $500 for driving with over 80 
mg of alcohol in I 00 ml of blood. 

Mr. Durocher was arrested by 
Lancaster OPP, Jan. 15, after a 
single-car collision on Hwy. 401, 
east of Lancaster. When police ar
rived at the scene, the vehicle was 
pressed against a tree. Mr. 
Durocher said the gas pedal 
became ·stuck, causing him to lose 
control while making a left-hand 
turn. When questioning the accus
ed, police detected the smell of an 
alcoholic beverage on his breath. 

The offender was taken to the 
Maxville OPP detachment for a 
breathalyser test, which revealed 
readings of 140 mg and 130 mg of 
alcohol in 100 ml of blood. 

Mr. Durocher was given five 
months to pay the fine. 
Williamstown man charged 

with assault 
Allan Koyzan, 32, of Lot 13 

Cone. 1 in Charlottenburgh 
Township, will be back in Alex
andria Provincial Court for senten
cing after pleading guilty to 
assault, Thursday. 

Mr. Koyzan was arrested Oct. 
12 by Long Sault police, after he 
struck Judith Bracken, his com
mon law wife, in the face . Ms. 
Bracken suffered a cut under her 
left eye. 

At about 7 p.m., the Lancaster 
OPP received a call from the Lan
caster Freshmart, complaining of 
a disturbance in the store. When 
police arrived, Mr. Koyzan ap
peared to be extremely intox
icated. The officer drove the ac
cused home. 

At 8: 15 the same evening, the 
Long Sault police received a call 
to go to the Koyzan residence, 
where the assault took place. 
Man fined $500 for careless 

driving 
A Cornwall resident was fined 

$500 and is prohibited from driv
ing a motor vehicle for six months 
after pleading guilty to a charge of 
careless driving. 

Michael Dorner, 32, was ar
rested by Lancaster OPP Aug. 14, 
after the tractor-trailer truck he 
was driving struck a culvert caus
ing $40,000 damage. The accident 
took place on Hwy. 40 I, east of 
Lancaster, at 5:30 a .m. Mr. 
Dorner had consumed eight pints 
of beer the night before and had 
slept before going to work. 

When police arrived at the 
scene, they detected a scent of an 
alcoholic beverage on the driver's 
breath. Mr. Dorner was taken to 
the Maxville OPP detachment for 
a breathalyser test, which reveal
ed readings of 170 mg of alcohol 
in 100 ml of blood. The accused 
was charged with driving with 
over 80 mg of alcohol in 100 ml 
of blood. 

Mr. Dorner was given three 
months to pay the fine. 
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Editorials/Opinion 
More aggressive fight 
for dollars inevitable 

Recent overtures to the province by the Catholic school 
board to have French-language 1,600 students and facilities 
transferred to its jurisdiction if the need arises lends further 
credence to the notion of an amalgamated school board in 
SD&G. 

There is a great deal of uncertainty ahead for public board 
trustees and their ratepayers, uncertainty that has ignited fears 
and raised the spectre of divisiveness - walls, ''with one 
kind of student on one side and another kind of student on 
the other," trustee Art Buckland said at a recent board 
meeting. 

If the current system remains, the public and Catholic 
boards will have to aggressively compete for students and 
facilities (which translates into dollars from the province) 
in the near future. Bearing in mind the provincial Liberal 
government passed legislation extending full funding to 
Catholic high schools two years ago, more strenuous com
petition is inevitable; as interest from parents in Catholic 
secondary school education increases, so does pressure on 
that board to provide more service. 

The SD&G Catholic board has a responsibility to provide 
that service, and if that means pulling some students away 
from the public system, the province will approve it. Con
versely , the public board has to react and ensure its. interests 
and those of its supporters are not eroded. Faced too with 
the prospect of laying off teachers and support staff, public 
trustees find they can do little except defend their board 
against student and facility transferrals. 

For now, a relative few of the public board's trustees have 
voiced their concern over these prospects. It's true that, as 
Director of Education Rosa ire Leger pointed out, much water 
will flow under the bridge before any transfer is approved 
by Queen's Park. But transfers are inevitable as the province 
encourages Catholic boards to expan~ new services and pro
grams in their secondary schools. The trustees will have to 
deal with it sooner or later. 

Adding to the public board's concern is the possible 
organization of a third French school board in the area. The 
provincial model would have to allow for both public and 
Catholic sectors to allow for choices in religious education. 

Dollars for the area would be further divided, facilities 
closed or in the least transferred to new jurisdictions. This 
would introduce an entirely new set of concerns to both the 
existing public and Catholic boards, not to mention the public 
at large. 

It's therefore clear, that a solution to satisfy all concerned 
- English and French, Catholic and public - boards, parents 
and students, is necessary. 

While difficult, amalgamation would by no means be in
surmountable, In the same spirit that has prompted a shar
ing of services between the boards in the past, trustees from 
both could work toward a negotiated.merger while respec
ting the wishes and ideals of each other. 

Of course, the province would have much to say about such 
a major shift in our education structure and it probably 
wouldn' t be approved without the legislation of a provincial
wide policy that would go beyond local concerns. But the 
province is watching closely the events which are transpir
ing here and in other French/English communities in the pro
vince. Leadership and will at the local level could prompt 
a serious look at current policy if enough voices united behind 
the cause. .-

As the situation stands, the two boards involved are very 
likely to adopt a siege mentality as government dollars 
become stretched and as ratepayers watch their municipal 
school taxes spiral ever upward. 

Amalgamation may not be the only way of the boards to 
extract themselves from this potentially explosive issue. But 
it would be a joint way that could chart a bright new course 
for multi-interest education well into the future. 

A continent-class 
hockey team returns 

Well-earned congratulations are in order for the Alexan
dria Midget Glens, now the second-best hockey team in its 
division in North America. 

That's right - North America. The team did it by advan
cing to the championship round of the prestigious Silver Stick 
tournament in Samia on the weekend. Unfortunately, it lost 
the final by a narrow margin, but that simply illustrates the 
fine difference between best and second best. 

Alexandrians showed their pride by turning out for a recep
tion at Hope's Auto Parts Monday evening. Their obvious 
sense of community pride, combined with the boys' excellent 
representation at the Stick, again proves that Glengarry still 
produces continent-class, perhaps even world-class hockey 
players - and supporters. 
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Why worry about inflation 
if your pension is indexed? 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Macdonald 

Inflation remains the number one concern, 
in the view of Bank of Canada Governor 
John Crow, who was responding to pleas 
from members of Parliament. They want in
terest rates eased to spur growth and 
employment. 

Even a one-percentage point drop in the 
jobless rate would take the economy " very, 
very close'' to igniting a new round of in
flation , Mr. ,Crow warned the Commons 
finance committee. 

His comments angered some MPs, who 
pointed to a strong (anadian dollar and a 
stable inflation rate of 4.2·per cent. The bank 
is too concerned with Central Canada's 
economy and ignores the economically 
despressed regions, they argued. 

There can be only one monetary policy , 
responded the bank governor, and it cannot 
correct regional disparities. Long-term 
employment cannot be created with policies 
that eventually cause inflation, he added. 

Reassuring it is to learn that the new Bank 
of Canada governor is alert to the dangers 
of inflation at a time when so many others 
in government seem more interested in pro
tecting themselves from the ravages of in
flation, rather than in shoring up the dollar. 

Members of Parliament and all members 
of the public service now have their pensions 
protected against inflation. This protection, 
financed out of tax revenues, puts all those 
who frame our laws and plan economic 

growth in the happy position of no longer 
having to worry over inflation. Any loss in 
the purchasing power of their dollar is more 
than made up by cost of living increases in 
wages and by indexed pensions for their 
retirement years. 

And so an annual rate of inflation of 4.2 
per cent can be taken in stride by all those 
concerned in government at Ottawa. Mean
while we, the taxpayers, provide them this 
added protection even as most of us continue 
to try to cope with this annual drain on our 
cheapening dollars. 

In the years since civil servants won in
dexing of pensions, the idea ha~ spread to 
provincial governments and some of the 
larger-unions, notably the auto workers. 
Now an Ontario government task force is -
proposing all workers with private pension 
plans should get partial protection from in
flation. Private pension plans should be pro
tected from inflation by a formula linking 
benefits to the consumer price index, this 
committee is recommending. 

Some form of inflation protection will 
likely be enacted by the end of this year, On
tario Treasurer Robert Nixon told the 
legislature. He did not elaborate on what 
protection against inflation would be offered 
to more than 60 per cent of the Ontario work 
force which has no private pension plan . 
Nor did he specify what help would be for
thcoming for businesses too small to afford 
pension plans. 

It seems the day is near when the only per
son in government to worry about inflation 
will be the governor of the Banlc of Canada. 
Will he be able to stem the tide? 

Maxville revels among 
province's lucky villages 

AFTER 
THOUGHTS 

Joe Banks 

I finally got out to the grand little village 
of Maxville a couple of weeks back, guid
ed by our correspondent Gordon Winter. It 
was an enjoyable visit, though it was on the 
frigid side and made it difficult to spend a 
lot of time outdoors. 

Maxville reminded me of a number of lit
tle hamlets and villages I've seen while 
working for weekly newspapers across On
tario . People go out of their way to be ap
proachable and friendly . There's never a 
hint of pretension. People are as they seem, 
because in a close-knit community, that's 
simply the way it has been for years , for 
generations. The spirit that entwined peo
ple's lives in pioneering times out of necessi
ty remains, despite the pressures of faster 
times. 

Even still, the quiet life of Maxville and 
the very existence of hundreds of tiny com-· 
munities like it across Ontario are under 
seige these days , though it's not.obvious to 
people too busy to notice. 

Sociologists will tell you ifs a result of 
demographic variations, a shift in traditional 
values. De-coded, those phrases mean that 
factors such as mill , factory and school 
closures, aging , and a hesitancy by young 
generations to assume leadership roles in the 
church, Women's Institutes and service 
organizations - groups which once 
"everybody" belonged to - have ushered 
in an end to the traditional rural community. 

Maxville is more fortunate than most 
villages of its size and history , as Gordon 
showed me during our tour. For one thing, 
it has a stable employment base. Maxville 
Manor Home for the Aged is a first-class 
example of how a community can respond 
to the needs of its elderly. It is supported 
by a solid core of volunteers, the basis of 
community life, and a cari~g and diligent 

staff. We had a brief chat with that facili
ty 's administrator, Craig Munroe, who con
vinced me that th~ Manor has a great future. 

And we had a chance to drop in on Alan 
MacEwen, the ambitious young man behind 
MacEwen Fuel and Feed. The mill has kept 
the village vibrant over the years - and the 
villagers from relocating. 

Pulling against these assets is the closure 
of the Maxville Senior school. The implica
tions of the closure involves not only the pre
sent life of the village, but its future as well . 
Young families will be less likely to make 
their home in the village knowing busing is 
a factor. School teachers and custodial staff 
who live in the village may be tempted 
themselves to seek home closer to work 
following transferrals. 

And while Maxville is fortunate to have 
a healthy participation rate in institutes, 
churches, auxiliaries and clubs (as evidenced 
in Gordon's weekly Maxville news), it 's in
evitable that the long-term members, the 
backbone of these groups will grow old and 
seek to pass on their responsibilities to 
younger generations. The question is, wilJ 
those generations take the interest in these 
organizations , apart from the recreational 
ones? 

Anyone committed to any of these groups 
will quite emphatically tell anyone who asks 
that there is usually a small clutch of peo
ple "who do all the work." The number of 
times I've heard the phrase, "'If only we 
could get more members out,· ' is countless. 
They know only strong participation will en
sure the organjzation' s future remains 
secure. 

Without them, without that human con
tact and discussion of the state of affairs of 
community institutions from churches to 
schools to clubs, that part which helps to 
make up the whole is weakened. The very 
character, the fibre , of the community fades. 
Its reason for being begins to fall into 
irrelevance. 

A village - Maxville included - is more 
than the stores, streets, houses one sees 
while driving around. Its people provide the 
soul, the heart , of the community and -
hopefully - always will . 

· The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

AIDS strikes fear 

THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cadham 

Last Thursday evening was not a very enjoyable one, 
at least not for me. In fact, it was downright depress
ing and left me with a residual feeling of helplessness 
throughout the next few days. 

You see, I covered an AIDS seminar which was 
presented by the Eastern Ontario Health Unit at 
Glengarry District High School . It was interesting 
enough, filled with facts I'm surer, nor any of the 38 
others in attendance were aware of. But enjoyable, it 
was not. 

Health unit official Dr. Robert Bourdeau presented 
the facts , as they are currently known, to the group. 
But apparently research , always turning up new 
theories, changes the facts about AIDS almost daily. 
In case you've been hiding in a cave in some remote 
part of the world for the last year, AIDS (Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome) is a virus which total
ly breaks down the immune system, leaving the vic
tim open to a host of "opportunistic infections" as Dr. 
Bourdeau puts it. 

Victims may find themselves with pneumocystis 
carinii pneumonia, or Kaposi's Sarcoma or heaven only 
knows what else; but those diseases are only the begin
ning. It can also take up to five or even more, years 
for an AIDS carrier to die of cancers or other afflic
tions which have invaded the body. 

In some ways, the doctor may have alleviated a bit 
of the fear by informing people that the virus is not 
passed along through saliva, tears or by skin-to-skin 
body contact. Body fluids such as semen or blood must 
be exchanged between a carrier and a healthy person 
to transmit the virus. That's probably true, though I 
am still somewhat skeptical because the health unit 
openly admits that research still hasn't determined all 
the facts. 

What scares me the most is that we already live in 
a world where people hesitate to get close to one 
another and go to excessive lengths not to touch one 
another. Case in _point: A crowded elevator where 
every occupant has his stomack sucked in and arms 
locked at his sides lest his elbow rub against someone 
else's. 

AIDS has, for some people, further widened the gap 
between themselves and fellow human beings . They 
are petrified . And so they should be. 

When a mother told Dr. Bourdeau that her daughter 
was to be married soon and asked how could she be 
sure both partners were AIDS-free before tying the 
nuptial knot, he replied the only way to be sure was 
if the couple abstained from sexual relations for five 
years. This would give the virus time to manifest itself. _ 
This is not normal; not the way things should be. 

In the 14th century, the bubonic plague, or Black 
Death as it was known , took uncountable lives in 
Europe. Let's not let AIDS reduce our populations in
thi s, the 20th century. 

Caught in waste management 

WORD SKETCH 
Sybil Carello 

I had visions of covering waste management 
meetings into the next millennium. 

I had an all-encompassing fear that my conversa
tional horizons would shrink down to inane mutterings 
on the simple guidelines for the establishment, opera
tion , management, maintenance and closure of land
fill sites in Ontario . 

My suspicions were capped when I realized that 
words like· hydrogeology, leachate migration and 
physiography, began to make perfect sense. It was 
strange, but I had to admit , I was in tune with the work
ings of clay liners. I couldn 't get enough discussion 
on methane movement and its effects on the environ
ment. And talk of earth berms - well , what can I say 
but that I was held in thrall for hours, nay , days. 

I didn ' t know it at the time, but I came very, very 
close to becoming dump-shocked. 

But now I see a faint light at the end of the antiquated 
local dump site. For truly, it is a place to avoid, a place 
offensively out of touch with modern times, a place 
where even unfriendly, scurrilous yellow-fanged 
rodents loathe to play. 

Last week , when a gathering of Eastern Ontario 
municipal officiandos converged (for the first time) to 
solve its mutual waste problems, I sensed the beginn
ings of a united front. (Finally, these bodies of 
bureaucrats have an opportunity to live up to their 
names.) 

Of course, there will always be those who are of the 
fixed opinion that all manner of wastes - hazardous 
or otherwise - can be scooped over with a handful 
of dirt. 

Might I suggest to these people that one hot August 
night, they camp overnight at one of the local area sites. 
Maxville's contaminated site would be a noteworthy, 
nose-boggling start. 

Last week ' s meeting in Embrun unveiled the 
possibi lity of a waste separation and refuse-derived
fuel plant for this area. There is a further possibility 
that this new technology will open the way for other 
spin-off industries such as large-scale greenhouse 
operations. 

It is a thought which bears pleasant thinking. 
SD&G and Prescott-Russell left the meeting with an 

indication of support - in principle - for such a prQ:
ject. They've decided to form a steering committee and 
will pursue the matter with the greatest of intensity: 

It is, perhaps, the only and best way to pursue any 
matter which ultimately needs government approval. 

If the proposed project goes beyond the planning 
stage into construction, it will be the first plant of its 
kind in North America. 

It doesn't take much vision to consider what this 
could mean for the area. 

Never mind that a wide-spread waste disposal pro
blem might be, effectively, environmentally and 
economically eliminated in the process. 

• 

• 
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Letters FINAL FEW DAYS 
Pre-Inventory Sale ends Jan. 30 

All items reduced to clear 

Train Committee should dig for facts KILTY SKIRTS -.1/2 PRICE 
• Danskin's 

To the editor: 
In the 1950s, as a delegate to the 

Ontario Folk School, Glengarry ses
sion, part of the program involved 
writing an essay on some item of local 
history. I chose the subject of the 
building of the railway line through 
Alexandria; the Ottawa-Montreal 
Grand Trunk. Hearing part of the 
story from my father-in-law, it must 
have been as he said, a great day 
when the "Iron Horse" came to 
Alexandria. 

My essay, along with bits of other 
local history treasures, had to be 

distributed among family, nieces, 
nephews and friends. During my 
research, I received much valuable 
help from the late Clarence Ostrom. 
He had a splendid file on the entire 
project, including the involvement of 
the "lumber king," John R . Booth. 
Mr. Ostrom said that "old J .R." was 
sold the railway, or shares in it. He 
charged $1 per boxcar for toll at the 
railway bridge at Valleyfield. 

Perhaps the Save the Train commit
tee should go back to the roots to 
stimulate more interest in the value of 
the train to the area, in terms of 
passenger service and commerce. 

The services in transport were in
estimable to the farmers. They could 
freight hay, grain, livestock, etc., to 
the market. The caravan of Glengarry 
sleighs to Montreal or to the boat at 
Point Fortune gradually became 
history , even before the 1900s. 

Someone whose memories are 
younger than mine might have 
something to tell about this transfu
sion of the economy. Prior to the ad
vent of ambulance services, my un
cle, the late Dr. J. T. Hope, took very 
sick patients to the Royal Victoria 
Hospital in Montreal, by special per
mission, in the baggage cars. 

Church must reveal stand 
To the editor: or not to permit Sunday shopping be-

. . ing thrust by the province on in-
The Sunday shopping question d" "d al · · al·t· ·t · · S d Id 1v1 u mumc1p 1 1es, 1 remains a 

raises many concerns; un ay cou 1-t· al · b t "th 
b th d 

., mil po 1 1c issue - u one w1 a very 
ecomeasanyo er ay, 1a y · • "fi td"ffi d" li ti 

togetherness would indeed be . s1gru can I erence an rmp ca on. 

adversely affected and store Churches in general terms have too 
employees who oppose the accepted often, by not speaking out, washed 
day of rest as being part of the work their hands on many issues, where a 
week would be expected to perform stand taken by the church could have 
their regular duties on Sunday as brought inestimable benefit, in a 
well. Christian sense, to society at large. 

While there may likewise be further 
logical reasons for opposing Sunday 
shopping, more fervent objections on 
my part are those based on religious 
grounds among which would be that 
such is against that taught in the Bi
ble and also the fact that time now 
devoted to religious worship and 
church attendance would be still fur
th~r diminished. 

With the entire decision of whether 

Their stock argument has been that 
they must not become involved in 
things political. 

The Sunday shopping debate by 
municipal councils across the pro
vince is not merely another political 
issue - it is a Christian moral one as 
well. 

If ever the Protestant and Roman 
Catholic clergy must speak out and 
take a tangible public stand, it is sure-

Writer seeking stories 
To the editor: 

I am in the process of gathering in
formation for a book, from Cana
dians, regarding their personal ex
periences, recollections and opinions 
concerning the sixties era in Canada. 
In the period framed roughly by the 
advent of Beatlemania on this conti
nent and the end of the Vietnam war 
on another, Canada experienced im
mense social change and some 
upheaval. I am interested in defining 
the role Canada and Canadians played 
during this era. 

respond might consider where they 
were during that era and what they 
consider to be their own most 
definitive experiences. As a Canadian 
were you one of the thousands who 
joined the American military to par
ticipate in Vietnam or did you oppose 
the war? How? Why? Did you har
bor, hinder, like -0r dislike draft 
dodgers? Were you a draft dodger? 
Psychedelia? Drugs? Sexual libera
tion? Causes, benefits, consequences? 
Hitching? Expo 67? Wawa for how 
many days? Hostels, music, craft, art, 
gypsies, back to the land, sit-ins , be
ins, love-ins, love, peace and 
rednecks. Tell my your story. 

Timothy Shay, 
RR3 Wightwick Rd., 

Nelson, B.C. VIL 5P6 

ly on the question of open shopping 
on Sundays, whose implementation 
flagrantly strikes out at one of the 
very foundations of the Bible whose 
teachings the churches are required to 
uphold and protect. 

The same Bible asks that we be 
fearless in our endeavors to support 
its edicts, a mission in which we all 
too frequently are found wanting. 

However, if the church clergy and 
church leaders themselves are fearful 
in coming forward to support such 
b;isic, pertinent and far-reaching 
Biblical teachings, by giving needed 
direction when the most opportune 
time has presented itself, what hope 
really exists for the advance of the 
Christian church! 

Harold Wesley, 
Walkerton, Ontario 

Your Travel 
Insurance with 
The Co-operators 
protects you against 
the hi!jl cost of 
hospital accounts, , 
doctor bills and other '" 
related expenses. 
Call us at The 
C~tors today. Frederick Leroux 

oO the . 4-lc 

Oco-opetatots 
Insuring Canadians in the ax>peratiye spirit 

Apple Hill- 527-5672 
UFE· HOME·AUIO ·aJMMERCIAL· FARM ·TIIAVEL 

If any of your newspaper's readers 
would care to participate in this pro
ject, I would appreciate receiving 
their taped or written stories or anec
dotes, for consideration. All materials -
will be returned if a- self-addressed 
stamped envelope is sent to me with 
the submission. Any work chosen for 
inclusion will remain anonymous. 

Those of your readers wishing to 

We're clearing out Winter 
to bring in Spring 

JANUARY CLEARANCE 
AIR CADET· 
SQUADRON 1/i PRICE OFF w,~~~--

Winter Fashions ;vr-1 -i~;:;I 
v'~l':_ Now forming 

in Lancaster 
Boys & Girls 

between 13 & 17 
wishing to join 

may apply 
in person 

at the 

Rack of men's 

JEANS & 
CORDUROYS 
2 pair 110 

Rack of Ladies' 

DRESS JEANS 
PANTS 

2 pr. 110 110 

{•4' •• ~~ . t~---.i , .. ,, ,.~,·•~~ 
'•.' ~--~·~ . 

Rack of Ladies' 
Ass't 

BLOUSES & 
SWEATERS 

2 pr. 110 Lancaster Legion 
Oak Street, Lancaster 

Saturdays between 
9 a. m. and Noon 

Until farther notice 
For information call - HIS .,HERS BOUTIQUE· 

347-3668 or 347-3815 
Two Nights of Shopping Thurs. & Fri . 9-9 "" 

3-3c 421 Main St. S. (Across from IGAJ 525-3808 

Dominique Lafleur 
Proprietor 

TISSUS 

At Tissus Micheline Fabrics we offer: 

Garment Fabrics and Accessories 
• Repairs and· alterations 

Bridal Fabrics 
• Haute couture seamstress on request 

Drape and Curtain Fabrics 
*Custom making on location 
*In-house service at no cost 

Upholstering, Rebuilding and 
Restyling of Furniture 

* In-house estimates 
*Pick up and delivery at no cost 

Furniture Stripping and Refinishing 
• Appraisal on request 

Micheline Garon 
Manager and Decorator 

MICHELINE FABRICS 
Open Monday to Friday 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

46 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-4399 

The notables arrived on trains , the 
livery stables were busy! 

I trust that the foundation will be 
researched before the CN Rail super
structure topples our line. 

Edna MacMillan, 
Alexandria 

Resident proud 
of ,Alexandria 
To the editor: 

I was quite touched when viewing 
the TV program, (Country Report) 
last Thursday about the Save the 
Train committee. 

Indeed, Mayor J.P. Touchette, and 
all, certainly demonstrated a very nice 
approach to a difficult situation. I was 
quite proud to be a resident of Alex
andria; it is no wonder it is such a 
lovely town. 

Thank you for advertising the 
program. 

Marjorie Johnson 
Alexandria 

(f} ~~s?.!!!!~ Gift ~~-?of 
11-B Main St. South (Across from Pnest's MHI) 525-3878 

GOT THE JANUARY BLUES? 

GO TO TERRY'S 
JANUARY SALE 

Everything Muff Go To Make 
Room For Spring line. 

Hurry in for best selection 
Sunday's Sale Prices Still In Effect 

~-.:;::-· 

Mon. , Tues., Wed. & Thurs. 9-5 ; Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5 - TERRY'S DRESS SHOP z 
11S Main St., Lancaster 4-lc 3 7-721 

A Special Shipment just arrived~ .. 
at Glengarry Ford 

Looking for a New Car? ... 

TOP WASTING 
TIME! 

INCLUDING$ 
• Air Conditioning 
• 5-spd. manual 
trans axle 

• AM/FM stereo 
• Interval windshield 

wipers 
•& More! 

S 9 I I 
Plus tax, license & freight. 

After '88 Tempo 'L' 2-door · 
'88 Topaz 

FACTORY REBATE! 
7J'i< 

lease a · 
New Temoa 
or lbpaz tar 

per 
month 
p lus tax 

NO DOWN 
PAYMENT! 

Payment based on 48-mo. closed-end. /ease on a 1988 Tempo L. 2-d r. wlair cond .. value pkg. & 5-spd. manual transaxle. 
freight, taxes & license are extra. See dfr. for details. 

Stop wasting Time! Pick Yau,s Out Tadav At 
Your Neighborhood 

In Alexandria 

GLENGARRY 
~ ~ 

FORD- LINCOLN- MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA , ONT 
Built 
Ford 

Tough 

Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. 1 

Hlgbway 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 
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Lancaster Legion asks "borrower" 
to return replica of Victoria Cross 

\..0 \\\ p A U l.11//, 
s~ SUNTAN - ELECTROLYSIS ~ , 

For Him 
and Her LANCASTER 

Janice Montreuil 
347-7464, 347-2420 

Here it is the end of January 
already. Does time ever fly when 
you're busy, eh? A belated happy bir
thday to Ed Graham of South Lan-

caster. He celebrated on the 23rd. 

* * * 
Virginia Sinnott asked me to inform 

you that the regular Lancaster Village 
council meetings are held the first 
Wednesday of every month at l :30 
p.m. at the village office. 

* * * 
Received a Jetter concerning 

"Challenge - know your blood 
pressure by heart," which is an in-

formation evening in both English and 
French sponsored by the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. " Know your 
blood pressure by heart" is a program 
designed to help people keep their 
blood pressure healthy, to be held at 
Glengarry District High School in the 
Library on Tuesday, Feb. 2 at 7:30 
p .m. The evening will include a blood 
pressure clinic, film and guest 
speaker, Dr. G. Marleau. Come and 
take the challenge! 

Club enjoyed sleigh ride 
GLEN 

ROBERTSON 
Colette Sauve 
874-2076 

Last Tuesday's mild weather ac
counted for the great attendance at the 
Club 65 card party held at the social 
centre. The winners were Dorion 

Titley, Rosabelle Sauve, Wilfrid 
Cuerrier, Cordelia Trottier and Pearl 
Sabourin. The skunk went to Gilles 
Decoste and the door prize to Maurice 
Lefebvre. Winners of the draw were 
Yvonne Carriere, Priva Lortie and 

Jean-Lucien Larocque. The birthday 
of the month is Mrs. Diana Giroux's 
and the next card party will be held 
Feb. 2. 

Glengarry Tire's hockey team real
ly appreciated the financial support 
they received from the Optimist Club 
and Ron Valade, owner ofGlengarry 
Tire, for entry in the Green Valley 
Rockets hockey tournament. 

* * * 

Shelley Bray called with the results 
of the legion darts league for the week 
of Jan. 20. High mens single was won 
by Tony Vokins. High ladies single 
was taken by Nellie Barton. High 
mens finish featured Dan Barton and 
the high ladies finish starred Yvette 
Brodeur. 

* * * 
June Pecore of the Char-Lan Alley 

Cats called in the Jan. 21 results. 
Mens high single was taken by Archie 
Robertson , mens high triple featured 
Rene Amelotte, ladies high single and 
the ladies high triple starred Sheila 
Urquhart. 

* * * 
Most of you know that our Lan

caster Legion Branch 544 is named 
after Claude Nunney, V.C . In the 
legion are various awards and 
mementos concerning our hero. 
About a week or so ago from the wall 
in the new hall, a framed replica of 
the Victoria Cross awarded to Claude 
Nunney went missing. The legion has 
informed your correspondent that if 
this replica would discreetly be 

PRE- TAN for your winter holidays 

25 SESSIONS only_ $50 
or 

500 MINUTES 
Turbo (160 watts each tube) 

Call 7 days a week, 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Pauline {Viau) Slater 
Prop. 525-1104 

4-lc 

HELP YOUR CHAMBER 
HELP YOUR BUSINESS 

Dalkeith winter 
carnival dates set 

Viola Hope has just returned from 
a month-long vacation in Comox, 
B. C., where she visited with friends 
and her cousins Bruce and Susan 
Boutilier. returned, no questions would be ask

' ed. Could any of our readers help? * * * Give a few hours of your 
time and help your business 

DALKEITH 
Jean Maclennan 
874-2385 

Archie MacRae of Kirk Hill spent 
a few days in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital. His sister Margaret 
MacRae, a resident of the Maxville 
Manor, also spent some time at the 
hospital in Alexandria but now has 
improved and has gone back to 
Maxville. 

* * * 
Last week Phyllis and Melvin 

Terry were at a birthday party in 
honor of her aunt , Joyce Lefaivre in 
Vankleek Hill. 

* * * 
Congratulations and best wishes to 

Olla Newton and George MacLeod, 
who were married Jan. 22. 

* * * 
Gisele Besner will hold classes in 

knitting and crocheting be_ginning on 
Feb. 8. The classes will take place on 
Monday afternoons at the library 
building. If you are interested, call 
Lise Sabourin at 874-2704. 

CO·OP 

Euchre results from Laggan for 
Jan. 21 are as follows: Ladies first 
went to Rosabelle Sauve, ladies se
cond to Jean Chisholm, gents first to 
Johnnie MacMaster and gents second 
Steven Robinson. Door prizes were 
snagged by Johnnie MacMaster, 
Harry Franklin and Mrs. Gareau. 

* * * 
balkeith Carnival dates have been 

set for Feb. 13, 14 and 15. The con
testants for king and queen are sell
ing tickets now. The following will 
compete for the queen's reign: 
Allison MacGilli vray, Tracy 
Hambleton, Dawna MacDougall, 
Susi Jungen, Gisele Paquette , 
Guylaine Meloche, Tracy Lanthier 
and Gaby St. Louis. Competing for 
the king's crown are Stephane 
L'Ecuyer and Ronald Lalonde. 
Watch next week for information 
ahout some of the activities. 

Faced With A 
Drinking Problem? 
Perhaps Alcoholics 

Anonymous Can Help 
English ........ (613) 938-1984 
Franfais ..... .. (613) 632-9121 

! 
! 

Get well wishes go to Catherine 
Desbiens who is hospitalized at the 
Ottawa Civic Hospital. Catherine was 
formerly of Glen Robenson. 

* * * 
Many enjoyed the sleigh ride pro

vided by Duncan McCallum, Jerome 
Lalonde and Tom Hagen. Spedal 
thanks to Tom and Deny Hagen for 
their warm hospitality. Guests were 
served hot chocolate. Club 65 's beef 
stew supper was a success. A social 
evening of dancing was enjoyed by 
all. Some preferred playing cards. 

* * * 
Joanne Rozon , Claude Rousseau , 

Eric and Andre Poirier were guests 
at Fern and Lilly Rozon's over the 
weekend. 

•Weddings •Groups 
•Family Portraits 
• Baby Portraits 
*PASSPORT PHOTO SERVICE 

Reasonable Rates! 
Photography in Your Home 

Alexandria 5 2 5• 2115 

Notice of Annual 
Banquet and Dance 

United Cooperative of Ontario 
Alexandria 

On Saturday, February 13 

at the 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Hwy. 43 

The banquet is to begin at 7 p.m. followed 
by a dance at 9 p.m. Entertainment by 
'' Mostly Country''. Tickets are available 
at the Alexandria Co-op, 361 Main Street, 
South, or phone direct by Feb. 6 at 
525-4116. 

Gerrit Sturkenboom, 
Council Chairman 

Andre Major, 
S.S .C. Manager 

Alexandria Co-op 
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

361 Main St. S. 525-4116 or 525-4117 

PETER LAFAVE 
He's the man to see 

for a Super Deal 
on a new or used 

Car or Truck 

~_) ~ffirt~.Y.9R~~ 
2205 Vincent Massey Dr. , 

Cornwall 

938-1192 
Alexandria by appointment 

4-lc 

Plan to attend the 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at 8:00 p.m. 

at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall 

in Alexandria 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Coffee & Donuts 

CHAMBRE DE COMMERCE 
ALEXANDRIA & DISTRICT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

''WE, the following, support 
our Federal Government in 
the proposed ·legislation (Bill 
C-54) regarding pornogralihy 
for the deepening and main
taining of true moral values in 
our s.ociety. ' ' 
Gertrude Schreiner, Alexandria; Joann McDonell, Alexandria; Sandra Mac
Donald, Alexandria; Gertrude McDonald, Alexandria; Katie McDonald, Alex
andria; Mary Leroux, Alexandria; M.J . MacDonald, Alexandria; Mary J. 
Chisholm, Alexandria; Sandra Chambers , Alexandria; Kathryn Cameron, 
Alexandria; Simone Lefebvre, Alexandria; Cecile Huot, Alexandria; Hilda 
Currou, Alexandria; Arna Koehler, Alexandria; Vivian Kemp, Alexandria; 
Isobel McDonald, Alexandria; Sandra Lawson, Alexandria; Madeleine Kokus, 
Alexandria; Madeleine MacDonell, Alexandria; Ann MacPhee, Alexandria; 
Chris MacPhael, Alexandria; Rhea Collette, Alexandria; Marjarie Johnson, 
Alexandria; Marion McDonald, Alexandria; Alice Maher, Alexandria; Gwen 
Morris, Alexandria; Andre Vander Haeghe, Glen Robertson; Rejean Cholette, 
North Lancaster; Rachel Conway, Alexandria; Fred Leroux, Apple Hill; Jac
ques Levert, Alexandria; Archie Roussin, Alexandria; Wilfred Leblanc, RR 
2, Alexandria; Marie Anne Levert, Alexandria; Theodore Desjardins , Alex
andria; Maloina Meilleur, Alexandria; Estelle Giroux, Alexandria; Lucille 
Levert, Alexandria; Exilda Trottier, Alexandria; Ida Massie, Alexandria; Edna 
Laflomme, Alexandria; Yvonne Robinson, Alexandria; Jeanne Thauvette, 
Alexandria; Lorraine Decoeur, Alexandria; Armand Menard, Alexandria; Ber
tha Lalonde, Alexandria; Vivianne Menard, Alexandria; Marcel Boileau, Alex
andria; Carole Levert, Alexandria; Lucille Desjardins , Alexandria; Huguette 
Mclntee, Glen Robertson; Dianne Lalonde, Alexandria; Vivian Lobb, Alex
andria; Elaine MacPherson, Alexandria; Jacqueline Piche, Alexandria; Nicole 
Leroux, Alexandria; Pierre Levert, Alexandria; Roxanne Levert, Alexandria; 
Edwin McDonald, Alexandria; Gregory Macdonell, Alexandria; Martin 
McPherson, Alexandria; Gerald McGillis , Alexandria; Dan McDonald, Alex
andria ; D.B. McDougald , Alexandria; Mike Morris , Alexandria; Donald J. 
MacPhee, Alexandria; Ron Lajoie, Green Valley; Susan Lajoie, Green Valley; 
Maria McDougald, Alexandria; Michael Krol, Williamstown; Pierre 
Patenaude, Alexandria; Claudette Quesnel , Alexandria; Henrietta O 'Neill , 
Alexandria; Lynn Boivin, Glen Robertson; Joe O 'Neill, Alexandria; Gilbert 
Sauve, Alexandria 
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Outreach program coming to the Manor 
"FULL LINE OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AND ACCESS RIES." 
•··:t:s.:....,.; .. • ,, 

MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

Olive and Erwin Shields have 
returned home from a two-week 
Florida vacation. 

* * * 
When passing through Algonquin 

recently, we called on the Doug 
Symons family who are now 
operating a country store there. All 
is well with them and they wished to 
be remembered to all their friends in 
Maxville. Mr. Symons is a former 
manager of our local bank. 

* * * 
Mrs. William J. MacLeod of Cor

nwaJI was in town for a couple of 
days, visiting friends. 

* * * 
Gordon Winter was in Guelph last 

week to attend executive meetings of 
the Ontario Horticultural Association. 

* * * 
February is heart month and can

vassers will be visiting as many 
homes as possible to seek financial 
support for the Ontario Heart and 
Stroke Foundation. 

* * * 
The mild spell lasted longer than 

expected. It can now be officially 
stated that we had our January thaw. 

* * * 
Some readers may not know that 

the University of Guelph sponsors an 
Independent Study program covering 
many horticultural and animal 
husbandry topics. Write for informa
tion to: Independent Study, Univer
sity of Guelph, Guelph, Ont. NIG 
2WI. 

* * * 
As far as can be determined, the 

following project has not been in
itiated in MaxvilJe yet, but students 
aged nine to 11 in Ontario are being 
asked to suggest an official provincial 
bird. 

Birds already chosen by other pro
vinces include the blue jay, white
throated sparrow, black-capped 
chickadee, snowy owl, great gray 

. owl, sharp-tailed grouse and great 
,horned owl. 

There are plenty of others from 
, which to choose. It might be 
· preferable to have as our provincial 

bird, one that is here year round. Sug
gestions, if they are given, wilJ be of

. fered in subsequent columns: 
* * * 

During February we celebrate 
, Heritage Day, Heritage Week and 

Black History Month. On Feb. 6, 
representatives from museums and 
heritage groups will gather in 14 com
munities acros~ Ontario to show you 
how to celebrate these special days . 

• 

• 

The closest heritage showcase will 
be in the Chesterville Community 
Hall from LO a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Admission is free and the displays, 
exhibits, demonstrations and pro
grams will also show you the many 
heritage places and activities available 
in our community all year round. 

* * * 
Another first for our Maxville and 

District Lions Club wilJ take place on 

Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit 

Family Planning 
Clinic 

110 Main St. N., Alexandria 
Any questions about 

Birth Control or 
Fertility Awareness? 

A Public Health Nurse is 
available for counselling . 

Clinic: 1st and 3rd Tuesday 
of each month 
1 p.m to 6 p.m. 

For appointment 

call 525-1112 
4 6 Sc 

li'J\Cl'Ol\t ~ 
Al J'l'llO\\lZEll SAi]~ 

$100 00 

SA VE ni..1ING sTO~ES 
NWOODBlJN, 

0 WHILE SUPPUES 1...AST 

----- I 

SUNWDRKS 
Renewable Energy Centre 174-2212 

1416 Hwy 34, ~•wkubury 2 .1r tllli 1324461 

Saturday (Jan. 30) when the local club 
will host the Governor's Curling 
Bonspiel. Upwards of 16 teams will 
compete in the annual event with 
Lions coming from all over Eastern 
Ontario. Maxville won the honor to 
host the bonspiel when our team took 
first place for the zone at last year's 
competition in Smjths Falls. 

Seniors' outreach 
Following the work of a planning 

committee at Maxville Manor several 
new committees were organized to 
plan ways and means by which the 
manor can better serve the needs of 
the community. As the population 
changes, so do the needs of the 
seniors and with this in mind, over the 
next several years, the manor will be 
reaching out into the community. 

One of these committees is known 
as the Seniors' Outreach Service. A 
budget has been drawn up and pass
ed by the commjttee to cover four 
projects for the seniors of the area; 
namely Meals on Wheels, transpor
tation services, telephone reassurance 
services and friendly visiting. 

Sue MacDonald, volunteer co
ordinator at the Manor will be in 
charge of the program which will 
operate from the Manor. Joan Siwik 
is chairman of the committee, Verna 
MacGregor, co-chairman and other 
members are Glenna Van Drunen of 
Dunvegan, Paulette Tessier of Moose 
Creek and Gordon Winter and Craig 
Munro, manor executive director are 
also members. 

Within the next month, a survey 
will be conducted to determine the 
needs of seniors and to draw up a list 
of names of those requiring services. 
The area covered will be roughly 
within the boundaries of Kenyon and 
Roxborough Townships. 

Clients can expect some of these 
services to become available in April 

or May, depending on how quickly 
plans can be put into operation. 

* * * 
The Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers 

entertained the residents of Maxville 
Manor at an early New Year's Eve 
Party. There was music, dancing, 
singing and many wishes for health 
arid happiness when the clock struck 
an early midnight! Special thanks to 
the Glengarry Old Time Fiddlers and 
their wives for helping us bring in the 
new year in a very exciting way. 

The Resident Social Services 
department was appreciative to the 
fiddlers for the generous donation of 
$300, which will benefit the activa
tion program. 

Maxville United Church 
Annual Meeting 

Maxville United Church held its 
annual meeting, Jan. 17, after a con
gregational pot luck luncheon. 
Reports showed that the church con
tinues to function successfully in the 
community . 

The meeting was chaired by Rev. 
Frank Bailey, minister of the 
Maxville-Moose Creek Pastoral 
Charge. Mr. Bailey welcomed all to 
the meeting and outlined his activities 
during a challenging year. 

Appointed to the Church Session 
were Warren MacIntosh and Bill 
Munroe, while new members on the 
committee of stewards are Audrey 
Warwick, Ross Conners, Vernon 
Campbell, Eldred Scott and Alain 
Raymond. 

Treasurer Verna MacGregor 
reported a sound financial situation 
and Envelope Secretary Carole 
Williams reported givings to the 
church were up. 

Len Siwik reported for the commit
tee of stewards and outlined the ac
complishments for the year at the 
church and manse. 

CANADIAN I SOCCA IETE 
11helps the patient CANCER NADIENNE 

SOOETY DU CANCER 
~,;~ with c~ncer who 

(t needs assistance" 
GLENGARRY UNIT 

President 
Patient Services 

Peggy Calder 
Isobel MacDonald 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
BRANCH 

President 

MAXVILLE 
BRANCH 

527-5293 
525-2880 

Betty MacDonald - 347-3206 
President 

Sharon Villeneuve 527-2046 

Patient Services 
Kath¥rine Cumming 347-29886 

* TRANSPORTATION 
* VISITING SERVICE 
* DRESSINGS 

Patient Services 
Lorraine Villeneuve 527-5532 

* PAIN RELIEVING DRUGS 
* HOME NURSING 
* PUBLIC EDUCATION 

All of these Services are available through your local unit 
or branch of the Canadian Cancer Society. 

CALL US - WE CAN HELP 

Cancer Information Service (Province Wide) 
1-800-263-6750 

Tel. 347-3971 

209 Military Rd. 
Lancaster. Ont. 

LOW OVERHEAD 
Warm & Friendly Staff 

Equals 

THE BEST DEALS! 

Honda Accord EXi sedan 

GLENGARRY 

mm~mm 
Today's Answer 

In 

MAXVILLE 
A Place Where Cusromers Send Their Friends 

527-2007 

The work of the Sunday School 
continues successfully with Diane 
Jaggassar as superintendent, assisted 
by a dedicated group of officers and 
teachers . Sue Stelmach reported on 
the work of the Christian Education 
Committee which plays an important 
role in the life and work of the 
church. 

The allocation for the Mission and 
Service Fund was increased to 
$13,100. 

Sharon Johns was re-appointed 
representative to the Seaway Valley 
Presbytery and also to the Montreal
Ottawa Conference meetings. 

To the Maxville Manor Corpora
tion , Carole Williams, Audrey War
wick, Gregor McEwen, BilJ Williams 
and Gordon Winter were appointed as 
voting members. 

Ceramics volunteers 
Maxville Manor has had a ceramics 

program for many years now, and 
over time many dedicated volunteers 
have assisted our residents in the pro
gram. The end result is beautiful 
pieces of work and happy residents 
and volunteers. 

Volunteers assist by prepari11g the 
articles, leading small groups, help
ing with choices of paint, colors, 
techniques and finishing touches, not 
to mention clean-up! 

This year our ceramics volunteers 
are: Krystyna Lewandowski of Max
ville, Grace Doth of Maxville , Doris 
Begg of Monkland, Ina Sproul of 
Monkland, Helen Jackson of 
Monkland, Collette Bertrand of Max
ville, Anne Stewart of Fournier and 
Hilda Maclean of Maxville . 

We can always use more help, so 
if anyone is inter~sted in assisting, 
contact Sue MacDonald at 527-2170. 

I :! 

MELOD~I"' 
I HUSIC lENTRE 

104 Pitt St. Promenade Since 1963 

When You're Going 
South ... You're First 

in the 

Moose Creek Mall 
For the Best Selection 
of Cruisewear Around 

Swimsuits - Shorts 
Tops - Co-ordinates 

Dresses for 
all occasions 

4-lc 

933-0205 

-.. • 
DISPENSmG 

OPTICIAN 
Eyegbm 

Presc)'.iptlon 
Spec:lalbt 
HIGH 

FASHION 
EYEWEAR 

SIZES 
5 to 15; 10 to 20 

38 to 44 (Pant Suits) 
14-1/2 to 24-1 /2 {Dresses) 

HOURS 
Mon./Tue~. 9 - 6 
Wed./Sat. 9 - 5 

Thurs./Fn . 9 · 9 

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 4-lc 

Hearing Aid Centre 

Moose Creek Mall Moose Creek 

CANADIAN 
CANCER 
SOOETY ~ 

CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

At last! The Buffet you want 

with the 

538-2333 
4-lc 

soc,~~ 
CANAOIENNE 
iJUCANCER 

CANDL-ESTICK QUALITY 
Enjoy our buffet beginning tomorrow, 

continuing Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

D 
Our Buffet Features 

Beef Stew 
Baked Chicken w/Rosemary 
Cajun Shrimp (Spicy) 

~ B.B.Q. Chicken & Ribs 
~, Baked Beans 

Swedish Meatballs 
B.B.Q. Chicken Wings 
Fillet of Sole w/almonds 
Hot Roast Ham 
Potatoes & Vegetables 

(Above subject to change weekly) 

( Buffet includes: Soup of the day, 
"' { Salad Bar and Dessert 

AL~L Y~Ou CAN EAT g .95 
Early Bird Special. 4:30-6 p.m. 7.95 

Children under 12- 1/2 PRICE 

Our regular menu w ill also be available 

~lye Qlanhlestich a 
~staurant 

RESERVATIONS 
525-4191 
McCormick Rd., 
1 /4 mile past the 

Golf Course 
Alexandria 

.,, 
.!/ 

Candlestick I ~ 
Restaurant ~ 

~ 
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Nordic ski club looking for snow-dancer 
MARTINTOWN 
Lorne MacDonald 

528-4378 

Snow-dancer needed 
No doubt we've all heard of a rain

dancer, well I'm sure the Jack-Rabbit 
Cross Country Ski Club would love 
to obtain the services of a snow
dancer. Their loppet, which was to 
have taken place on Jan. 31, has been 
cancelled due to lack of snow. It has 
been a frustrating winter for ski en
thusiasts, we can take heart in the fact 
there is still a whole lot of winter left. 

Put on your vintage threads and get 
in for $4 per person ·or come as you 
are and pay $5 per person. A special 
invite goes out to all new residents to 
come out and get acquainted. Danc
ing is from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. with 
spot dances. A lunch will be served. 
Get out and support your community 
centre. 

* * * 
The next regular bingo at the com

munity centre will take place on Mon
day (Feb. 1). Also every Monday is 
the bridge party in the seniors room 
at the centre. Play starts at 1 p.m. and 
everyone is invited. 

* * * 

Buckland at 528-4261 or the very . Once _a~ain Ginny Blair and Ger
talented Rae MacCulloch at die Hu1zmga have offered to be 
528-4307. When I think of the great leaders for the 4-~ project "En
Bobbie Burns, I instantly think of his counter the outdoors an_d the Branc_h 
romantic tribute '.'Flow Gently , 1~ grateful to these ladies for thelf 
Sweet Afton." Who says us Scots time and talent . 
aren't a romantic lot! 

* * * 
Johnny Mac 's Tavern is holding a 

ski trip to Mont Tremblant, Feb. 6. 
The cost is $45 and things get under 
way at 6 a.m. For more info call Judy 
weekdays from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

* * * 
WI news 

Please note that the February 
meeting place has been changed. It 
will take place at the home of Mrs. 
Helen MacMillan on the 18th conces
sion at 1:30 p.m., and roll call will 
be "Have you heard? Answer with a 
local or current news event.'' Ladies 
of the area are always welcome to at
tend these monthly meetings. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday, January 25 to Saturday , January 30 

BRUCE POOLEY 
Monday, February 1 to Saturday, February 6 

PARTY PAK 
Designated Driver Program 

One customer at each table who is 
designated as driver receives free soft 
drinks or ' 'Mocktails ' ' all evening 

Coming events "Think Quality - Think Grenier" 
This Saturday evening is the mid

winter dance sponsored by the Mar
tintown Recreation Committee. The 
dance will be a '50s and '60s rock and 
roll affair featuring " Black Water." 

The Macculloch Dancers are 
hosting a Burns night on Saturday at 
the Maxville Sports Complex. Dinner 
and dance are $17.50 per person, and 
will feature a whole whack of talent. 

Tickets can be obtained from Art 

Should you be puzzled over gift
giving for the elderly, our convenor 
for Family Affairs, Jan Buckland was 
able to give members of the Martin
town WI a great many suggestions; 
night-lights, a box of occasion cards, 
a pocket 'brag book' . A 'brag book' 
is filled with pictures of families 
(mostly grandchildren) and much 
more. Contact either Jan Buckland or 
a member of the institute for further 
ideas; a list was handed out at the 
January meeting. 

End of Season Sale 
Winter carnival meeting Jan. 31 

APPLE HILL 
Nancy Marleau 

527-3293 

There's a few birthdays I'd like to 
mention. Fernand Brabant and Adrian 
Van Putten are both celebrating today 
(Wednesday) . I hear I missed Henny 
Van Putten's birthday on Jan. 22. 

There are a couple of people in town 
who insist I mention Wayne Gret
zky's birthday on the 26th, but I told 
them I don't write a sports column. 

And there's one more birthday I 
almost forgot; Nancy Van Putten's, 
tomorrow (Thursday). Happy birth
day Nancy! 

* * * 
A reminder about the Apple Hill 

Recreation meeting on Sunday (Jan. 
31) at 7:30 p.m. at the fire hall . The 
carnival will be the main topic of 
discussion, so if you have any 
children who will participate, please 
come to the meeting and give a little 
bit of support. 

* * * 
Bishop LaRocque will be with us 

at St. Michael's Chapel on Saturday 
(January 30) for the 8 p. m. mass. He 
will confer the Order of Acolyte on 
Carman Fraser who is preparing to 
become a permanent deacon in our 
Diocesan Church. Everyone is 
welcome! 

* * * 
At the last euchre at St. Anthony' s 

there were 20 tables. Ladies winning 
were Isabel McPherson, Hattie 
Struthers and Onagh Ross . Men win
ning were Albert MacDonald, Omer 
MacLeod and Rev. S. Theoret. 

9 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC lAO 

"Hair Designers For Men And Women" 

TELEPHONE 

Joanne O'Connor Danaher (613) 525-4921 43tf 

. . 

In addition, through the courtr3y of 
Medical Arts Pharmacy, Jan 
displayed several articles, particularly 
for use with the elderly and arthritic 
patients. Included were special canes, 
and long-handled steel tongs suitable 
for reaching articles on higher 
shelves, and having a special grip for 
holding. 

Need your 

PASSPORT 
PHOTO FAST? 

We can do it 

IN 5 MINUTES 
No appointment 

Necessary 

PROPHOTO 
LAB 

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p . m. 
421 Main St., S. , Alexandria 

'..-\uuss fr o rr1 ,\ lc,:i,:Jrdr1a JG AJ 

525-4952 u ::::::::"• 
ELECTRONIC CONTROLS 

FOR CONSTRUCTION TRADES 
The· construction industry is using more and more electronic controls. 

That's why the demand for electricians who can handle these new systems 
is increasing. If you have a. certificate in Electrical Construction and 
M aintenance and you'd like to update your skills, we can help. 

The Technology and Trades Department of ST. LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
SAINT-LA URENT is now offering a 15 week course designed to give you 
the skills you'll need to diagnose, repair and service these new electronic 
systems. 

Learn from experienced teachers and get hands-on experience in our 
modern electronics labs. 

Learn modern skills in: 
* Semi-conductor theory 
* Diodes 
* Rectification 
* The Transmittor 
* Soldering 
* Using test instruments 

This program is FREE and open only to people with a Certificate in 
Electrical Construction and Maintenance. Your tuition will be paid by the 
Minist ry of Skills Development as part of the Trades Updating Program 
of the Ontario Training Strategy. 

LEVELS II & Ill 
Starts Monday, February 1, 1988, 6:30 - 10:30 p.m. 
LEVELS I & Ill (60 hours) 
Starts Tuesday, February 2, 1988, 6:30 - 10:30 p.m. 

REGISTRATION 
Reg istration for all units of the Electronic Controls course will take place 

on Monday, February 1, at 6:30 p.m. You may also register during normal 
business hours at the Ministry of Skills Development Office nearest you. 

For more information, please call the Dean of Technology & Trades at 
St. Lawrence by dialing 933-6080, extension 2226. You can also contact 
the Ministry of Skills Development at 938-9702. 

I 
ST /,AWRENCE COLLEGE SAINT-1,AURENT 4 le 

BROCKVILL[ CORNWALL KlNCSTON 

• 

all our fine 

FURS 
Reduced 

20~ to so~ 
(I n-store stock ) 

Use our convenient lay-away plan 
No interest until delivery 

Trade-ins accepted. 

Mon., Tues., Wed. , 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m . 
Thurs. & Fri ., 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. :~cnu11U.J~MtlT tlr.H ~J.JIC"l 

,l 
ll 

l 'A."1ADA 

e/Hu~· 46 Marche St., Valleyfield, Oue. 

~YIC.,.,[OH,,.,-IAS,,...1 _. VIClORIA ST 
MINK -514-373-1707 

OLD BlAUHARNOIS CUit 

"Think Quality - Think Grenier" 

GIANT SWEATER 

SALE 
NOW IN FINAL WEEK 

ALL 

SWEATERS 
0 

0 

0 

.99 
0 0 

0 

0 

0 

TURTLENECKS 4.99. Reg. $7.99 

• 68 Main St . 525-2240 

V/S,4 

0 - 0 

0 0 

.. ---, -;::::;--- o 

.. · ---.: . -.----·-

0 

0 

• 
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: Knights' dinner this Saturday 
GREEN VALLEY 

Evelyne Secours 
525-1350 

"Joie de Vivre du Canada" is giv
ing a course at Shalom House in St. 
Raphael's, Feb. 5, 6 and 7 for 
separated and divorced Catholics. 

* * * 
Attention Green Valley euchre 

players! 
There will be card parties 

everywhere. They will be held every 
second Tuesday at Glen Robertson 8 
p.m. beginning January 19 at North 
Lancaster School every second Sun
day (see North Lancaster news by 
Diane Roy for more details), in Mar
tintown Feb. 7 and 21 and March 6. 
La Fraternite in Alexandria will also 
hold euchres every Thursday. I hear 
that we have people of Green Valley 
attending every euchre partyd. Bravo! 

* * * 
Belated birthday wishes to Marie 

Anne Barclay, Jan. 19; Michel Con
stant, Jan. 19; Suzanne Menard, 

Cherylaine Lajoie and Claude paign. If you are interested in help
Bellefeuille, Jan. 20 and Monique ing, call Mildred Cleary at 932-6415. 
Cameron, Jan . 12. 

* * * 
Don't forget the Knights of Colum

bus dinner and dance, to be held in 
the Sacred Heart Parish hall on Satur
day night (Jan. 30). Entertainment 
will be by Mike Gibbs. Come one, 
come all and join the party. 

* * * 
For those who didn't come across 

Joe Banks' column on page 4 of the 
Jan. 13 issue of The Glengarry News 
you missed out on "Changes here 
make your support crucial." 

Put yourself in his place, moving 
to a new town and knowing nobody. 
Mr. Banks wants to meet you, to hear 
your views, as does Lesley Cadham. 
The heartiest welcome to Alexandria, 
where they will find everything they 
need, including smiling faces. Good 
luck! · 

* * * 
Still wondering what to do during 

the winter months? The Heart and 
Stroke Foundation is looking for 
volunteers for the February cam-

It is one of the most worthwhile ef
forts you can make, as a service to 
others and to yourself. Call now and 
offer your help. 

* * * 
Birthday wishe·s go to Joahanne 

Levac of Green Valley, on Jan. 26, 
from your friends. Have a nice day 
and we love you. 

* * * 
A very important meeting will be 

held in the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital cafeteria on Wednesday 
(Jan. 27) at 2 p.m., (note time 
change) for members of the hospital 
auxiliary. 

* * * 
The "animators" of La Vie Mon

tante of the Alexandria-Cornwall 
Diocese met at Ste. Marie's Parish in 
Green Valley for a day of study, last 
Thursday. Those present came from 
Nativity, St. Felix, Ste. Croix, Ste. 
Therese, Alexandria and Green 
Valley. Presiding was Lorette Scharf, 
president of the diocese. 

CWL presents certificates 
ST. RAPHAEL'S 
Judy Bryan 
525-3588 

St. Raphael 's CWL put on a little 
celebration, Jan . 10, for ten families 
who took part in their children's bap
tisms in 1987. A certificate was given 
to ~he parents of each child. A party 
and social hour was provided, as well 
as a lunch. Of the 10 families, six 
were able to attend including Mr. and 
Mrs. James MacDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis Lebrun, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Lefebvre, Mr. and Mrs. An
dre Pilon, Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jar
vo and Mr. and Mrs. Micha~) 
Beaudin. 

Hector Levert, as a member of the 
Montreal branch of the Royal Cana
dian Ltgion, along with Rene Roy 
and Jacque Gougeon , helped 
distribute gifts and sing carols in three 
wards at the military hospital in Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Que. 

The Legion visits this military 
hospital once a month , however, this 
special visit was a scheduled post
Christmas event . 

Shalom House 
Shalom House Retreat Centre is 

back into action with sessions and 
retreats after · a Christmas winter 
break. Their first date was a Renewal 
for Parents session where 46 parents 
attended to hear Rev. Mr. McPhee 
speak. The Christian Council of 
Glengarry and Stormont will be 
meeting at Shalom Jan . 28 for a ses
sion of prayer for the week of unity. 
Sr. Jeannine Bissonnette underwent 
surgery during the winter break and 
we're happy to hear that all went 
well. 

* * * 
A woman within our community, 

who wishes not'to be named due to 
shyness, has just entered the Victoria 
Order of Nurses, giving her much
needed and appreciated services to 
people in their homes in Hawkesbury. 
She previously was an RN at the 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital, part
time for 12 years, then took six years 
off to share her time as mother to her 
family. Good luck, Sue! 

* * * 
Congratulations to Katherine Ellen 

Blair, sister of Lloyd McDonald, who 

celebrated 80 years of life recently. 
Happy birthday, Katherine. 

Kennedy MacDonald is far from 
home in New Brunswick where he 
plays hockey and attends St. Thomas 
University where he is currently con
tinuing his studies . 

* * * 
I would like to thank Father Donell 

Lowe for filling in for Father Tom 
while he was away on a winter break 
during the week of Jan. 16 to 25. 

I would like to extend get well 
wishes to Mrs . Eileen Lazor who is 
in Hotel Dieu hospital. We miss you. 
Get well wishes are also extended to 
Mrs. Lazor's daughter, Karol Alati, 
who is convalescing at home after 
surgery . 

I would like to thank the people of 
the community of Green Valley for 
a very warm Wflcome. Tha~s also 
go out to the people who helped us 
move 10 years · of accumulated 
belongings. We had a pleasant sur
prise when we arrived at the notary 
and found out that we had been liv
ing in a home which was first owned 
by Simon Fraser, an explorer who has 
a river named after him in British 

· Columbia. 

. : ,.,;, ...... 
CONSEIL MDUCATION 0'5 COMTl!S OE 

Stormont. Dundas & Glengarry 
COUNTY 80ARD Of EOVCATION 

902 ~=~:.!!,w .. , 
Cornwall, Ontano 
K6H 5S6 

UNEMPLOYED? 
NO DIPLOMA? 

Ecole Secondaire Regionale 
Charlottenburgh-Lancaster 

District High School 
W,lhamstown. Ontario KOC 2JO 

(6'31347-2441 

NO JOB EXPERIENCE? 
BORED? 

ADULT CO-OPERATIVE 
EDUCATION CAN HELP! 
Charlottenburgh-Lancaster District High School in 
co-operation with the Alternative School is again offering: 

CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION 
and 

WORK EXPERIENCE 

to bridge the gap between school 
and the WORK FORCE 

Credit Courses Offered At Different Levels In 
Typewriting, Accounting, Office Procedures, 

Marketing, Introduction to Computers 
Possible Financial Assistance for Qualified Applicants 

Program to start February 8, 1988 

H interested please contact: 
Irvine Francis at Char-Lan High School 

Tel. 347-2441 
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Michel Menard, D.D. 

Guess who's 40 on Feb. 3? 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DELLA! 

Guess who's 45 on Jan. 28th 
Pitune player 

DENTURIST 
Immediate Appointments 

Dental Repair 
Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 

''Smiling'' Prices 
50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 

Treat Yourself & The Family 
To Our 

FRIDAY NIGHT BUFFET 

All You Can Eat 
ROAST BEEF & 

~~fst!1!~o!!RCH 9.95 
hot vegetable, tea, coffee, 
and dessert 

•6-tf 

Happy Birthday from your family 
Children Under 12 - 4.95 

4-lc 

4-lp 

LANCASTER INN 
South Lancaster (Old Hwy. No. 2) 347-3084 

Gff RUUlTS. 

On All 

And 

Products in stock 
QU11ntities limited so Shop Early - Offer expires Jan. 30/88 

JANUARY SALE PRICES 
On Our Entire Stock 

of Decor Products 

Vertical Blinds Tiles 
Wallpaper Ceramics 

And Many, Many More Items 

Visit us Today 
RICHARD RANGER 

Proprietor 

SPECIAL THANKS TO PAUL SEGUIN 
For Skipping us in our 16-1 defeat 

Tapis RICHARD RANGER carpet Inc. 

Near L.C.B .O. 
360 Main St. South. Alexandria 1,....· ~ -_,f(_,·:_c __ o rd 

525-2836 or 525-2916 - .;:_ 
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4-H Club to discuss outdoor survival GLENGARRY TIRE I 
Sales & Service 

GLEN 
SAND FIELD 
Lorna Chapman 

874-2408 

The 4-H Club will meet on Feb. 13 
at 9:30 a.ru. at the home of Joanne 
Marriott. 

She and Bev Vander By! will lead 
in a program called "Encountering 
the outdoors." It deals with outdoor 
survival and sounds intriguing, 
doesn't it? So girls, make a note of 
the date and join the group. 

* * * 
Sincere sympathy to friends and 

relatives of the late Elsie Labelle 
(Golden) who passed away in Mon
treal recently after a long illness. 
Mrs. Labelle grew up in Glen Sand
field , was living in Montreal at the 
time of her death, and was the 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Golden. 

* * * 
Sincere sympathy to Mrs. Perle 

Brunet and relatives on the recent 
death of her cousin , Alma de 
Bellefeuille. 

WI news 
McCrirnrr.on WI met in the Lochiel 

Township Hall for their January 
meeting. Guest speaker Lesley 
Cadham, editor of The Glengarry 
News was introduced by Mrs. C. 
Chapman . We were given a detailed 
account of the organization of the 
paper and informed that the adver
tisements bring in most of the 
revenue. Other articles of Jcoal in
terest have to be accommodated 
around the ads. There was a discus
sion about having a WI page featur
ing all monthly WI reports. Miss 
Cadham suggested that we plan a trip 
to visit The News office to see how 
the work was done. Mrs. A . D. 
MacLeod thanked the speaker for her 
interesting address and presented her 
with a small token of appreciation. 

The roll call, "Give a fact from the 
handbook" brought many different 
responses. 

The motto, "Communication is 
nothing without listening,'' was com
mented on by Mrs. A. MacLennan. 

We have accepted an invitation to 
visit Bainsville WI on Feb. 3 at 1 :30 
p.m. The meeting will be held in the 
Curry Hill Church. 

A Leadership Development Con-

ference will be held at Queen's 
University, Kingston, May 13-15. 
The theme of the program is recycl
in~ and waste management. Through 
this event, they hope to increase 
public awareness and initiate com
munity action on this important mat
ter. Mrs. C. McDonald, program co
ordinator, was appointed a delegate. 

Notice was also given of the 
Eastern Ontario WI Rally which will 
be held on June 2 in Kemptville. Any 
members planning to attend should 
send in a registration fee of $10 
before May 1. 

The next regular meeting of our WI 
will be a Family Night, to be held in 
the Lochiel Township Hall on Feb. 18 
at 7:30 p .m. 

* * * Are you interested in cleaning up 
the environment? We need a small 
corner for bins to collect tin and glass. 
The bins would be emptied by Denis 
Seguin of Ste. Anne de Prescott. 
Bring paper and cardboard too and be 
of service to your community. 

Sunday visitors for dad's birthday 
were daughters Lynda and Maney, 
grandson Jamie of Ville LaSalle and 
Carol and Michel Sabourin of 
Candiac. 

Lodge residents immensely enjoy bingo 
GLEN 

-NORMAN 
Mary Lacelle 
525-1372, 525-4998 

residents involved in a lively game of 
bingo last Friday. I didn ' t hear who 
the winners were, but when you en
joy yourself as much as these folks 
did, I guess that makes them all 
winners . 

Last week there were two family 
members I forgot to mention best 
wishes to, Trudel Sauve on Jan. 20 
and Charlene Willard on Jan. 21. 

New neighbors 
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 

Bryan and daughter Judy, who have 
bought and moved into the Richard 
Andrews house on Cone. 9 . 

R. GIROUX 
Donat Ouimet had a nice visit from 

his wife Cecile and his brother Leon 
at the Davidson-Moore Lodge 
Friday. ' 

* * * * * * 
Maria Morrison and E"l Clifton Massie has bought land 1 een Flood across from Ouellette Fasteners and 
helped to keep an eye open for has started to construct a home there. 

Area student selected 

Plumbing, Heating 
Sheet Metal 

A Glengarry District High School 
~tudent has been chosen to participate 
m the week-long "Forum for young 
Canadians!' program, to take place in 
Ottawa in March. 

Commons and Senate chambers, talk 
to parliamentarians and senior public 
servants and visit the Government 
House and Supreme Court of Canada. FREE ESTIMATES 

. Bruce Myers, a Grade 10 student, 
1s one of 500 students chosen from 
across the nation. They will sit in the 

In addition, they will participate in 
a mock cabinet discussion on im
migration policy and in a staged 
debate on federal-provincial relations. 

Williamstown 

347-2355 

WILD BIRD SEED 
High quality mixture to attract Cardinals, 
Blue Jays and many other birds 

10 kg. bag - 502-203 

20 kg. bag - 505-204 

5.44 

g.ss 

SUNFLOWER 
SEED 

Premium quality Sunflower seed, 
known to attract Cardinals, Blue Jays, 
Grosbeaks and others. 

25 lb. bag - 505-217 

50 lb. bag - 505-218 

5.ss 
12,ss 

Look elsewhere in this week's paper for details of our annual banquet 
and dance coming up on February 13th. 

Alexandria Co-op 
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

361 Main St. S. 

4 2c 

On The Spot Road Service 

HI.: (613) 874•2727 

This correspondent took part in 
Robbie Burns Night Concert, recent
ly , at St. Matthew's Presbyterian 
Church, with the Centenary Choral 
Group. For the first time I witnessed 
the "Piping round of the haggis" and 
thoroughly enjoyed the "address to 
the haggis'' which was provided in 
English by a Scot from Glasgow! 
Though the address was in my mother 
tongue I only understood about four 
words. I've discovered that I do, in
deed, like haggis. Everyone should 
try it at least once. 

Night Calls: 

Gilles(613)874•2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 11.11 

THE 

ALFRED COLLEGE 
in cooperation with 

The Soil and Crop 
Improvement Association 

(Prescott, Russell, Stormont, Glcngarry) 

Will offer a 
French course in 

''SOIL MANAGEMENT'' 
4·1C 

According to the "Land Stewardship Program" 
For further information, Call Glen Slater at 525-1046 

Creating 
Non-Profit Housing in 

Your Community: 
The Whos;Whats;Wheres, 

Whens and Whys 
In 1989, the Governments of Canada and 

Ontario together will help in the production 
of 6,700 new non-profit housing units in 
communities across this province. 

Organizations interested in developing 
much needed non-profit housing in Ontario 
should prepare to apply today. 

Preliminary deadlines are as early as 
March 31, 1988. 

The non-profit housing units will be 
funded by the Government of Canada 
through Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, and the Province of 
Ontario through the Ministry of Housing. 

The program is open to all non-profit 
housing organizations-municipal. private 
and co-operative. 

Government grants may be available to 
help local community groups establish non
profit housing corporations. 

As well, non-profit corporations may 
receive financial assistance to secure land 
sites for their proposed projects. 

The program is designed to assist in 
the development of: 

1 Housing for 
those in 
need. 

Non-profit agencies can use the 
program to help create affordable housing 
for those in need. 

Included in this category are families, 
senior citizens, physically-disabled 
persons, developmentally-handicapped 
individuals, and persons who have left 
institutionalized psychiatric care. 

Canada 

Preliminary applications for this cate
gory must be submitted by April 29, 1988. 

2 Housing for 
low-income 
singles. 

A portion of the units will be reserved 
for low-income single persons. 

Preliminary applications for organiza
tions wishing to sponsor such projects must 
be submitted by April 29, 1988. 

3 Housing for 
those needing 
support services. 

A number of units will be designed for 
people with support service needs. 

Included are those with disabilities
physical, developmental or psychiatric; 
the frail elderly, battered women and other 
socially disadvantaged persons. 

For groups interested in developing this 
housing, a special orientation will be held in 
February at each Regional Office of the 
Ministry of Housing. 

Preliminary applications for this cate
gory must be submitted by March 31, 1988. 

Eligibility depends on the degree and 
nature of care provided. 

For more information and application 
packages, contact the nearest Regional 
Office of the Ministry of Housing 
listed below: 

®Ontario 
Regional Offices of the Ministry of Housing 

Southern Office Southwestern Office Eastern Office Northern Office Northwestern Office Central Office Head Office 
4950 Yonge St. 777 Bay St. 55 Hess St. S. 380 Wellington St 1150 Morrison Dr. 1191 Lansing Ave. 540 West Arthur St. 

Hamilton L8P 4A8 Ste. 1100 2nd Floor Sudbury P3A 4C4 Thunder Bay 4th Floor 2nd Floor 

(416) 521•7500 London NGA 585 Ottawa K2H 8S9 (705) 560·6350 P7E5A7 Toronto M2N 6K1 Toronto MSG 2E5 

If long distance. (519) 679•7110 (613) 820·8305 If long distance. (807) 475•1465 (416) 225.1211 (416) 585·6363 

dial toll.free If long distance, If long distance dial toll-free If long distance. If long distance. 

1-800·263·8295 dial toll•free dial toll•free 1·800-461 · 1190 dial toll-free dial toll.free 

1·800·265•4733 1-800•267•6108 1·800-465-5015 1·800·668•0208 

i·' 
I 

! 

• 
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FROM THE SIDELINES 

Peter Conway 

Where's the fun gone? 
With January almost tucked away, it's the time of year some minor 

hockey parents - not all - start making it unpleasant for coaches 
behind the bench. 

It happens every winter in most rinks. A team is struggling on the 
ice and loses a game. Maybe it's the goaler's fault, or maybe it's the 
coach's. 

Some parents are unhappy because of the goaler's effort, while others 
huddle in the canteen area and rip apart the coach. 

The scenario isn't new and people wonder why dedicated coaches 
pack it in after a few years in minor hockey. 

I got out of minor hockey last year because I was tired of walking 
into the local rink and hearing parents complain. 

The odd complaint doesn't bother me, but what does bother me is, 
it's usually the same people doing most of the complaining. These are 
the same people who aren't interested in coaching the kids, but are 
content to sit in the stands and criticize the coach and some of the 
players. 

Minor hockey people, for the most part, are a dedicated group of 
individuals. But they're becoming a dying breed. 

A lot of good hockey people leave minor hockey associations each 
year because they're fed up with trying to please everyone. 

Glengarry's two minor hockey associations, Alexandria and Char
Lan, are fortunate to have dedicated people on their respective ex
ecutives. These people are the backbone of their associations. 

Coaches aren't always right. But parents usually blame them if the 
team is losing or if their son is struggling on the ice. 

Minor hockey associations were created for the kids . The kids should 
enjoy themselves on the ice. Parents should be in the stands lending 
encouragement to the coach and his players. 

Sure, you can say I'm not qualified to talk about this because I'm 
not a hockey parent. But ['ve sat in enough rinks over the years to 
recognize where most of the problems begin. 

Kids should enjoy going to the rink and parents should enjoy 
themselves as well. But all of a sudden, •minor hockey isn't as much 
fun for the kids and parents anymore. 

I'm not going to put the blame on the kids . It's the parents who have 
to shoulder the brunt of problems which exist in various minor hockey 
associations . 

It's time parents understand it's volunteers who run minor hockey 
associations in our country . Without these people, there wouldn't be 
minor hockey. · 

So, rather than criticize a coach or a youngster for a poor effort on 
the ice, parents should lend moral support. 

If this happened, I'm sure everyone would look forward to watching 
the kids perform, particularly the coaches who give up much of their 
time to guide the youngsters. 

Hockey should be a fun sport, but somehow, we've taken the fun 
out of it. 

Glens hosting banquet 
Alexandria Junior B Glens are hosting the St. l-,awrence Division's 

awards banquet, which will be staged March 4 at the Glengarry-Sports 
Palace. 

Further information can be obtained by contacting Glens ' President 
Archie Stewart or Manager Claude Roy. 

Still with junior hockey, local fans are in for a treat Friday night 
as the. Alexandria Glens host rival Char-Lan Rebels. 

Rebels lead the Glens by four points in the battle for first-place. Game 
time is 8:30 p.m. 

Rebels maintain lead 
by Janet Clermont 
Staff Writer 

The Char-Lan Rebels continue to 
hold a four-point lead over the Alex
andria Junior B Glens in the St. 
Lawrence League standings after 
defeating the Morrisburg Lions 13-10 
Saturday night at the Charlottenburgh 
Recreation Centre. 

The Rebels led the Lions 4-3 in the 
first period and moved further ahead 
in the second stanza with a 9-6 advan
tage. Half-way into the third period, 
Char-Lan led 12-6, but the visitors 
narrowed the gap with four con
secutive goals. The Rebels scored the 
final goal into an empty net. 

Rebels' Manager John Chafee said 
his squad played an excellent game 
except for the last half of the third 
period. · 

"We played well up until the last 
six minutes when the boys took it for 
granted that they would win. They 
started taking it too easy once we 
were six goals ahead.'' 

and Chris Villeneuve tallied singles 
and picked· up three assists. Roddy 
McKenzie chipped in with a single. 

Bob Jackart led the Lions with four 
goals and two assists. Sean Baker 
chipped in with a pair, while Randy 
Jodoin, John Morrow, Andy Lee and 
Rody Lemieux tallied singles. Jodoin 
picked up six assists for the visitors. 

" Morrisburg really came back 
and made a good game of it. They put 
a little scare into us though '', said 
Chafee. 

Rebels' notes: The Rebels travel to 
Alexandria, Friday night, to battle it 
out with rival Junior B Glens at 8:30 
p.m. If the Rebels win, they will in
crease their lead over the Glens by six 
points. 

The St. Hubert offence player of 
the game was Roddy McKenzie and 
the defence player was Craig Faubert. 

Defenceman Gilles Lafrance will 
be out of the lineup for a few weeks 
due to work commitments. 

• Kevin Poapst led the attack with 
four goals and two assists. Darrin 
Menard fired a hat trick, while Mike 
Jodoin added a pair. Daryl Menard 

The Rebels were scheduled to play 
Gananoque from the Rideau Division 
this weekend. The game has been 
rescheduled to Feb. 13. 

• 
Maxville dumps Lancaster 

Maxville skated to an 8-3 win over 
Lancaster in a Border League Hockey 
game at the Glengarry Sports Palace, 
Sunday. 

Maxville took care of the scoring 
in the first stanza, which ended in a 
4-0 advantage. Donald Wightman 
fired Lancaster's first goal in the se
cond period while Maxville replied 
with a pair. Both teams scored two in 
the third stanza. 

Brian Wensink and Mark Aubin 
added a pair for the Maxville team 
while Phil Lewis, Hugh Coleman, 
Andre Paquette and Hubert Sauve 
tallied singles. Assists went to Steve 
MacGregor, Harold McBride, Willie 
Kippen, Brian Wensink and Mark 
Aubin. 

Scoring for the Lancaster team 
were Rob Prevost and Chris Eamon. 
Brian Ward and Sandy MacLennan 
oicked uo assists. 

Leo Seguin fired four goals spark
ing an 8-6 win for St. Raphael 's over 
Glen Nevis. 

The two clubs kept pace in the first 
stanza, which ended in a 4-4 draw. 
Both teams fired two goals in the se
cond period but St. Raphael's broke 
away in the third, adding two goals 
to clinch the victory. 

Luc Sabourin added a pair for the 
St. Raphael 's team, while John Shago 
and Norm Seguin tallied singles. 
Assists went to Bob Sonne) , Rick 
Sabourin, Gary MacDonald and 
Carter MacDonald. 

John MacSweyn fired a pair for 
Glen Nevis while Joey McRae. Burt 
McDonald , Darryl Hay and Andy 
McRae tallied singles. Assists went to 
Morris McCormick. Kandy 
McDonell, Cameron McLeod, Joey 
McRae and Steven Stewart. 

Midgets second at Silver Stick 
The Alexandria Midget Glens were 

victorious into the finals of the North 
American Silver Stick Tournament in 
Samia over the weekend, and though 
the squad lost the final game, it was 
second to none in the eyes of local 
fans. 

The team's bus was escorted into 
Alexandria by local police, Mayor 
J.P. Touchette and about 20 car-loads 
of supporters, Monday night. 

The Midgets advanced to the finals 
after winning four games and losing 
one. 

Over I 00 teams from across 
Canada and the U.S. competed in the 
tournament held Jan. 22, 23 and 24. 

Coach Jacques Lajoie said he felt 
the team's first trip to the Silver Stick 

Tournament was successful. 
"I am really proud of them. They 

gave a great performance", he said . 
The Glens lost 6-4 to Haggersville 

in the semi-finals. Alex Maclaren and 
Mike Sauve opened the scoring in the 
first stanza to give the locals a 2-0 
lead. Haggersville then moved ahead 
in the second period, 4-3 . 

Ken Robinson added a pair for the 
Glens, while Andre Sauve, Eric 
MacSweyn and Robby Latrielle pick
ed up assists. 

The club was selected to represent 
the Eastern Ontario region after win
ning a Pembroke tournament . 

The Sarnia competition consisted of 
a three-game round-robin. The top 
four teams then advanced to the 
semi-finals. 

The Midgets appreciate help from 
local supporters who made the trip to 
Samia possible. 

A Morrisburg Lion attempts to fire a goal in the Alexandria Glens' net, Friday night. Morrisburg went on to an 8-7 win. 
during a St. Lawrence League game at the Glengarry Sports Palace, Staff photo-Janet Clermont 

Glens stay in hunt for first place with weekend split 
by Janet Clermont 
Staff Writer 

The Alexandria Junior B Glens re
main in the hunt for first place in the 
St. Lawrence League after splitting a 
pair of weekend cbntests . 

The Glens defeated the Navan 
Grads 7-5, Sunday and lo~t 8-7 to the 
Morrisburg Lions on home ice, Fri
day night. 

Alexandria remains in second place 
in the St. Lawrence Divisional race, 
four points behind the Char-Lan 
Rebels . 

The Glens travelled to Navan with 
only 13 skaters Sunday . Peter 
DeRooy attributed the win to good 
goal tending and a solid defensive 
effort. 

'' 'It was a gutsy effort by the 

team", said DeRooy. 
Glen Campbell led the Glens in 

scoring with three goals . Leonard 
Seguin chipped in with a pair, while 
Andrew Meth and Ron Collier tallied 
singles . 

The first period ended in a 2-1 ad
vantage for the Glens. Navan then 
fired three goals in the second stan
za, narrowing the score to 5-4 in 
favor of the Glens. 

Kirk Kritsch scored two goals for 
the Grads , while Marc Sabourin, 
Tom Wardel and Rob Taite chipped 
in with singles. 

Morrisburg defeated the Glens 8-7, 
Friday night, at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

The Lions went ahead in the first 
period, 3-0. Alexandria kept pace 

with the visitors scoring five con
secutive. goals in the second period, 
which ended in a 5-5 draw. The Lions 
outscored the glens 3-2 in the third 
period. 

John Dullaghan led the Glens with 
a hat trick. Rob Collier, Glen Camp
bell , Andrew McCormick and Lyle 
Shell tallied singles. 

Sean Baker and Johnny Morrow 
scored a pair of goals each for the 
Lions. Single markers went to Dave 
Casselman, Jason Smith, Bobby Jack 
Hart and Ron Lemieux. 

DeRooy wasn't looking for excuses 
for his club 's Friday night loss. 

" We had a lapse in the first period 
and we played terribly throughout the 
whole game. Our defence just wasn't 
there and the forwards weren't help-

ing", he said. 
DeRooy said that some of the 

players were losing confidence in 
themselves and have not been play
ing up to their potential. However, 
after Sunday's game DeRooy is con
vinced his team is back to its full ' 
strength. 

" We seemed to have had a monkey 
on our backs, but I think that's over 
now.'' 

Glens notes 
The Glens will host the Char-Lan 

· Rebels, Friday, at 8:30 p.m. 
Alexandria travels to Westport, 

Sunday. 
The Glens will be hosting the St. 

Lawrence League Awards Banquet, 
March 4. 

Maxville club hosts Brownsburg curl~rs 
by Angus H. McDonell 

During art early January cold snap, 
I was lounging before the fireplace 
musing that my first sport briefs were 
submitted to The Glengarry News at 
this time of year in 1922 - 66 years 

-ago. 
The story related the launching of 

the brief but historic Little Four 
Hockey League; Third Kenyon at 
Martintown while Maxville played in 
Apple Hill. 

Now, in I 988, I wondered whaf the 
first story subject would be. My 
pondering was brief; Maxvi!le's Bill 
Munroe was phoning. Bill in his usual 
affable way invited us to a curling 
bonspiel in Maxville, Friday evening. 
Bea was to dress in her tartan ensem
ble and I in the kilt. At the request of 
Helen and Ian MacLeod we were to 
call at their home on our way. We ac
cepted with gratitude. 

Ct must be all of 25 years since I 
covered bonspiel play and that was 

the Eastern Ontario Silver " D " com
petitions when Lancaster's Janette 
Abbey was skipping her ladies rink 
like the St. Catharines Dart lassie in 
' 86. However, knowing Bill 
Munroe 's class in entertaining 
Highland Games Tattoo casts, we an
ticipat~d an enjoyable evening but we 
still didn't know the purpose of the 
occasion. 

Still relative to the story, a bit of 
diversion as we drive along Hwy. 43 
and Highland Road for the benefit of 
The News readers in such climes as 
Florida, N .W.T. and lotus land 
Vancouver. 

Presently in your beloved 
Glengarry there are no usual reflec
tions of panorama winter landscapes 
by artist Mother Nature. Although 
winter temperatures prevail , there is 
barely enough snow for cross-country 
skiing. 

Approaching Dominionville, where 
we exit for the short drive on the In-

Six men were presented with the Sauve Real Estate Endurance award, 
Jan. 16, for completing several athletic events in Glengarry County. 
From the left, are Jean-Paul Claude, Maurice Sauve, Leo Lemieux, 
Yvon Ranger, and Bruno Major. Missing from the photo is Marc Major. 

dian Lands concession road, we recall 
history has recorded that Dominion
ville was a bustling hamlet long 
before the origin of Maxville and Ap
ple Hill. Also that two pioneer farm 
homes were the birthplace of three 
Glengarry great athletes, Maxville's 
grand old sportsman Stanley G. 
McDonald and the long-gone brothers 
Alex and Glen Campbell. 

We received a traditional heritage 
welcome in the highland home of 
hosts Helen and Ian MacLeod, and by 
their guests who had the cocktail hour 
well under way. In addition to the 
ladies there were veterans of 
Highland Games so I was right at 
home. 

There was " Doc" Gamble, the ob
vious maitre d' chemist, ready to fill 
any prescription. As Walter Blaney 
would say, ''the White father has 
never looked better. " Add Don 
Bond, Jim Campbell, Bill Munroe, 
Bruno Besner , Glengarry 's 

automotive tycoon, Bill Campbell, 
and we are only in the reception 
room. By now I was still perplexed 
as to the reason of the gathering. 

About a half hour later hostess 
Helen excitedly exclaimed as she 
rushed to the door, "the bus load has 
arrived." Ian, Bill Munroe, Don 
Bond, Jim Campbell and several 
more formed a clansmen receiving 
line as some 25 guests trooped across 
the threshold, their leader carrying 
shoulder high a case of hospitality. 

Greetings and introductions where 
necessary were exchanged then anx
ious to learn where the bus load of 
curlers were from and the reason of 
their presence, I asked Bill Campbell. 
Bill told me that five years ago a rink 
of Brownsburg curlers invited 
counterparts from Maxville to spend 
an evening of curling and fraterniz
ing in Brownsburg. There was only 
one stipulation; alternates may be 
(Continued on page 12) 

Strikers win Cup 
The Cornwall Strikers captured the 

knock-out cup after slipping by the 
Seaway Spartans, 1-0, in the Char
Lan Indoor Soccer League. 

Nick Karitsiotis fired the winning 
goal with five minutes left in the 
game. Chris Saucier earned the shut 
out. 

The Strikers doubled Char-Lan 
United , 4-2 , in the first round of the 
semi-finals. 

Luc DeRepentigny led the attack 
with a pair of goals followed by Nick 
Karitsiotis and Hieu Nguyen with one 
each. Al Noble and Andy MacCuaig 
narrowed the score for the Char-Lan 
team. 

The Seaway Spartans blanked the 
Char-Lan U2's, 1-0. 

Tai Nguyen fired the lone goal, 

qualifying the Spartans for the finals. 
The Glengarry Stars dropped a 1-0 

decision on the Char-Lan U2's in the 
first game of the evening. 

Brian Page took care of the scor
ing for the Stars, while Jamie 
MacLeod earned the shutout. 

The Seaway Spartans squeezed past 
the Lancaster Rovers with a 1-0 vic
tory. Pat Bruke fired the lone goal for 
the Spartans. Billy Ault played in the 
nets. 

The regular season resumes, Mon
day, with the Cornwall Strikers and 
the Char-Lan U2's at 7 p .m. Next , 
the Glengarry Stars battle it out with 
the Seaway Spartans . The Lancaster 
Rovers will challenge Char-Lan 
United in the final game. 

Richmond ousts Novice squad 
The Alexandna Knights of Colum

bus Novice Travelling Team lost 7-1 
to Richmond during a Minor Hockey 
Tournament in Chesterville, Sunday. 

Francois Lortie scored the lone 
goal unassisted, for the Alexandria 
team. 

The club's fi rst game of the tour
nament saw the Knights· double 
Russell in a 4-2 win. 

Francois Lortie led the team with 
one goal and two assists, while Pascal 
Decoeur, Stephane Boisvenue and 
Jason Poirier tallied singles. 

And North-Glen-Star squeaked past 
the Knights with a 3-2 victory in a 
Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League 
game, Thursday. 

Scoring for Alexandria were 
Chancey Lajoie and Scott Neilson. 
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Scoreboard 
Art Benton downs Gareau's in sponge puck contest 

Alexandria Ladies Sponge Puck 
as of Jan. 20, 1988 

PW LT FA Pts. 
Tapis Richard .. ...... ... . ....... . . .. ... .. .. . 15 11 
Paul 's ....... . . ........ .. ........ .. .. . ...... 15 l 1 
Art Benton . . ........... . ...... . .. . ...•...... 15 9 
GTL . . ... ... ............ .. . . . .... . ... . . ... . 15 5 
Gareau 's Sunoco .. .. . ..... .... . ...... . .. . .. .. 15 2 
Torque . ... . ............ . .. ................. 15 2 

Scoring 

2· 2 56 21 24 
4 0 46 20 22 
4 2 44 17 20 
9 I 21 50 11 
9 4 21 42 8 

12 I 20 57 5 

GA Pts. 
Sue McIntosh, TR ..... ..... . . .... .. .. .. ... . . . . ....... ... . 12 8 20 
Cheryl Wightman, Paul ' s .... .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. ....... 11 7 18 
Louise St. Pierre , TR. . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 17 
Naomi McKenzie, Paul's . . ........ . ....... ....... .. . . .. . . . 10 7 17 
Debbie Robinson, Gareau·s ......... . .. . .... . . . ... ...... ... 7 9 16 

by Bruce Howells 
Art Benton downed Gareau·s 

Sunoco 4-1 in a ladies sponge puck 
game, Jan . 20 

The teams played through a 
scoreless first period before Debbie 
Nadon and Ginette Lalonde scored a 
goal each to give the Art Benton team 
a 2-0 lead in the second stanza. 
Lalonde assisted both goals . 

Corky Robinson, assisted by Deb
bie Robinson. narrowed the score to 
2-1 in the final period. Barbara Ben
ton and Donna McGregor replied for 
Benton's in the last three minutes of 
the contest to clinch the victory . 

Tapis Richard recovered from a 
two-game losing streak in the follow-

ing game after a 6-2 victory over 
Torque. 

Torque took an early 1-0 lead when 
Sue Giroux fired home Sue Delage's 
rebound . Tapis Richard came back 
with Cheryl Rigby scoring off Mary 
Nixon's pass . 

Torque took the lead again when 
Jo-Jo Dexter fired a goal , assisted by 
Sue Delage. Elaine Oetelaar and 
Louise Laferriere scored one each in 
the second stanza to give Tapis 
Richard a 3-2 advantage. 

Oetelaar and Laferriere scored 
again in the third period to ensure a 
win for Tapis Richard. Helen Mac
Donald also added a goal. 

Paul's defeated GTL 5-1 , in the 

final game. 
Cheryl Wightman led the way for 

Paul's with one goal and two assists. 
Naomi McKenzie added a pair of 

goals, while Sylvie Menard and 
Karen Smith chipped in with singles. 

Hazel MacDonald scored the lone 
goal for GTL. 

Bantams lose semi-finals 
The Alexandria Bantam Glens split 

a pair of games at the Long Sault tour
nament, Sunday, defeating Massena 
2-0 and losing 5-2 to Long Sault in 
the semi-finals. 

Craig Villeneuve and Richard 
Tremblay fired a pair of goals for 
Long Sault while Mark Donnellv 

taJlied a single. 
Steve Maisonneuve and Joel Seguin 

took care of the scoring for the local 
team. 

Stephane Pilon and Yamck Oemers , 
scored one goal each for a 2-0 win , 
over Massena during the club's first ·, 
game. Michael McDonell earned the ' 
shutout. 

J 

Goalers Stats 
P GA Avg. 

Natalie Theoret, A. Benton ..... ..... . . . ....... . ... .. .. . 15 17 1.13 
Hosts Brownsburg curlers GLENGARRY. SOCCER LEAGUE 

BASIC REFEREE CLINIC Mary Ann Laframboise, Paul"s ..... .. ..... . .... ... ... . .. 14 19 1.36 
Sue Borris. TR... .......... .. .. . . .. . ..... . . 15 21 1.40 

Atom House League Standings 
GP W L T Pts. 

Picher . . ......... . .......... ............ . .. . .... . . 14 9 3 2 20 
Deguire....... .... ....... .. . ........ . .. . ...... . . . 14 9 4 I 19 
Winemaker .... . ............. . . .. . ... ....... .... .... 13 5 8 O IO 
O.P.P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 13 2 10 I 5 

Border Hockey League Standings 
G W L T Pts. 

Laggan .... ...... . . . ............ . .... .... . . . . . . . .. 25 17 6 2 36. 
St. Raphaers .. . . .... . .... . ..... ... ...... . ..... .. .. 25 13 8 4 30 
Glen Nevis ....... . ... .. .. ... . . .... . . . . . ....... . ... 26 13 12 I 27 
Maxville. .. . .. . .. . .... ..... ..... . .... . ..... 26 10 13 3 23 
Lancaster ................. .. . . ....... .. ........... 26 3 23 O 6 

Eastern Ontario Junior B Hockey League 
St. Lawrence League Standings 

GP W L T OF GA Pts. 
Char-Lan .. . ........................ . ..... 27 18 8 I 196 148 37 
Alexandria . ....... .... ... . . .. ...... . ...... 27 16 10 1 172 151 33 
Morrisburg ........... ... ......... .. . . . . .. . 27 13 12 2 156 15 l 28 
Winchester .............. . .. . .. . . ...... .... 27 10 16 I 133 155 23 
Kemptville ...... .. ..... . ... ..... . .... .... 27 6 21 0 104 152 14 

Scoring 
G A Pts. 

Kevin Poapsl (Char.) ........ . . ...... .. ... ........... ... . 58 32 90 
Mike Jodoin (Char.) ... ... . ....... ... ...... .. .... .. .. .40 41 81 
Chris Villeneuve (Char.) .. ... ..... , ............. .. . . ..... 23 37 60 
Leonard Segµin (Alex.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . . . ... .. . 3 l 23 54 
Johnny Morrow (Morr.). . . . . . . . . . . ..... : ... . ... , ..... 20 32 52 
Rod McKenzie (Char.) ..... . .. ... .. . .. . .. . .... .. .... .. .. . I 6 35 51 
Glen Campbell (Alex .) ... · . . .. . ............... .. .... .. .... 22 27 49 
Randy Jodoin (Morr.) ....... . . . .......... .. . ............. I 7 3 I 48 
Kirk Barkley (Win.)..... . . . .. . . ... . . . ...... ... . ... 29 18 47 
John Dullagham (Alex.) ... ... . . . ..... ... ................ . 23 24 47 

Peewees win 
Lalonde 's Peewee Glens posted 

three straight wins last week in the 
Lower St. Lawrence Hockey League. 

(Continued from page I I) 

added but all must wear tartans . 
The evening was such a success 

that Brownsburg curlers, wives and 
associates were invited to Maxville . 
The clubs have been alternating each 
year and last Friday night was Max
ville ' s turn to be hosts. 

By this time, the party was rolling 
in high gear and Doc Gamble receiv
ing most of the attention . Curling 
stories were exchanged with plenty of 
humor and references to other curlers 
and clubs like Alexandria 's Dunc 
Macdonell and Ormstown's Archie 
Hughes. 

At this time hostess Helen sum
moned guests to the buffet, festive 
table laden with a variety of appetiz
ing delicacies carrying out the 
ancestral heritage of bonnach and a 
cup-of-tea. Lady colleagues were 
assisting. 

The bus was reloaded and we all 
moved on to the Maxville Curling 
rink. Two games were concluding 
with each curler wearing a tartan or 
kilts . Then I finally realized that this 
was Maxville's Tartan Night . 

The Brownsburg ririk curlers were: 
Dale Campbell,. skip; Mert Mac
Donal~ Ian MaeDougald, Randolph 
Miller, .\ Stan Riddell and Jim 
Cameron. 

Maxville~ Don Bond, skip. Ian 

Alex~ndria held on to a 2-1 victory 
over Frneh, Sunday. David Paavila 
and Michel Jeaurond tallied singles 
for the locals , while Normand 
Jeaurond and Stephane Davidson 
assi ted . 

Good until January 30, 1988-

The Glens doubled St. Isidore, 4-2 , 
in an exhibition game. Saturday. 
Stephane Davidson led in scoring 
with two goals. Single markers were 
Steve Poirier and Michel Jeaurond. 

Alexandria squeezed by Finch a se
cond time with a 1-0 win. Jan. 20 . 
Marc Boisvenue took care of the scor
ing for the Glens while David Paavila 
picked up the assist. 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

PROGRAM 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 

3:00 p.m. - Free Skating 
THURSDAY , JANUARY 28 

10:00 a .m. and 1:00 p .m . 
Moms & Tots 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 
Char-Lan vs Jr. B. Glens 

8 :30 p.m. 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
ADMHA Atom Tournament 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 1 

8:00 a.m . - 7:00 p.m . 
ADMHA Baton Tournament 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
3:00 p.m. - Free Skating 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4 
10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p .m . 

Moms & Tots 

TEL: 525-3600 
4 le 

-
L. and M. 

GUNS REG'D. 
Firearms bought, 

sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbows 
Camping Equipmenr 

Ourdoor Clothing 
Top Quality 

Fishing Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown Rd., between 
Boundary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massia . prop. 

931-2010 

While Quantities Last No Dealers 

Purrr 
CAT FOOD 

s oz. 35c 

Hartz Rid Flea 
SHAMPOO 

350 ml $4.69 

Gainesburgers 
2 kg $3.49 

Super Pet 
Stain Remover 

and Deodorizer 

682 ml $5.99 
Mon. to Wed . - 9 to 6; Thurs. & Fri . 9 to 9; Sat. 9 to 5 

81 Main Street, North 
Alexandria 525-3631 1c 

Great Savings during our 

MID-WINTER SALE . 

D'AOUST 66 

SKATES 

Bauer Challenger 27 
SKATES 

Adult Sizes 6 11 
Reg. $59.95 

45.95 
49.ss 

Girls' 

Boy sizes 1-5 
Reg S59.95 

r49.ss SKATES 
Sizes 9-13, 1-6 

Men's sizes 6-10 54.95 
Reg. $64.95 

HOCKEY 
EQUIPMENT 

20% 
OFF 

29·95 
Good selection of 

USED SKATES 

Starting 
from 

A&G 

GIROUX SPORT· 
~ -• 

NEW HOURS: Monday to Thursday, 9 am-5 30 pm 
Friday, 9 am 9 pm; Saturday, 9 am-5 pm 

55 Main St. S. (Municipal Parking Lot) 525-3688 

MacLeod, Bill Munroe, Jim Camp
bell , Bill Campbell , Mary Murphy 
and Manager Bruno Besner. (Bill 
Campbell declares that Bruno ordered 
his kilt in France four years ago and 
he is still waiting.) 

The other rinks playing were: 
Brigadoons, Elizabeth Marjerrison , 
skip, Denis Carr, Pat Kelly , and Neil 
MacDonell. Maxville team one was 
made up of Bill Kippen, Dave 
Findlay, Don Blaney and Dale 
Munro; team two of Chris Campbell , 
Mary Murray, Laurie MacGregor 
and Nicole Villeneuve; team three of 
Catherine Kippen , Sean McCuaig, 
Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jean 
Campbell and team four of Mark 
Pendergast , Steve Bond and Murray 
Bond . 

To be held late March 
open to f irst 30 participants 

• Instructed by the Eastern 
Ontario Soccer Assoc. 
Only $10 

• Participants from the age 
of 16 yrs. as of Jan. 1, 
1988 and over 

• Deadline to register Jan. 30, 
1988 

• Contact League Secretary 

525-2316 I 

or leave your name and 

phone number at 

Shepherd's Sports Shop 
in Alexandria 

3-2c 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
SPORTS PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK 

Charlebois and Son Reg'd 
General Contractors 

New Home and Renovations 
Yvon and Jean Pierre, Prop 

613-525-4166 

@1'..~lr 
AGGREGATES • CONCRETE 

" We do our level best·· 

MASSON. INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All Types of Insurance 

~ A For Your Needs 

~ 8 St. George St. W. 
525·1836 

~ DOIRON AUTO 
~ . INC. 

See us tor all your car parts 
'lnd light dutv trucks 

R.R.#4, Alexandria, Ont. 

u' 
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Green Valley 525-1750 613-525-2791 1·800-267-9138 -

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping 

& Income Tax Returns 
124 Main St. s. Alexandria 

525-2069, If busy call 525-4731 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS·TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS, ETC. 

W ith 20 Years Experience 
Ladouceur Electronic Service 

(located at Marcel TV FurnitLre Ltd.I 

(613) 525-3695 

GEOIIGE LANTHIER ET FILS L TfE 

Alexandrla 525-2435 

ALEXANDRIA 

@) 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson ·Tel. 874-2212 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

--. -·(I 

Sue McIntosh of Alexandria is the 
top scorer in the Ladies Sponge Puck 
League standings , with 20 points. 
Sue plays for Tapis Richard . 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27 
Women's Soft Puck Hockey League 

8:00 p .m. to I 1:00 p.m. 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
THURSDAY , JANUARY 28 

Border Hockey League 
9 :00 p.m . to Midnight 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
FRIDAY , JANUARY 29 

Char-Lan Rebels vs Junior B Glens 
8:30 p .m . 

Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
SATU RDAY , JANUARY 30 

Atom Travelling Team Tournament 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m . 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

* * * * * 
SUNDAY, JANUARY 3 1 

Bantam Travelling Team Tournament 
8: a.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 

Glenga rry Sports Palace 
* * * * * 

Complete Home Furnishings 

You' ll always do better at 

MARCEL 
• TV-FURNITURE LTD. 

ALEXANDRIA 525-3692 

PHARMACIE Ci)~~ 
GLENGARRY -d_ " 

PHARMACY 
Saf...,at Mr/ad Pharmacist 

Your Famtl,· Pharmaey 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

WILFRID MAJOR 
~ Feed Service 9' 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 

Tel.: 525-1433 

Formerly Glengarry Motor Sales 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAUDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

ILEXANORIA 
UILDERS 
UPPLIES LTD. 

Dl•..,• 01"'•8 •1MC• Hardware and 
Hwy. 34. South 

Aluend,lo Building Supplies 

'.l:J 

. ' 
; 

We treat you ~lly 525-2300 Tel. 525-3151 • • ______________________________ .._ ____________ _, ... , 1-:..,=-
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Curlers join bonspiel SOME OF TODAY'S 
BEST FARMERS GOT THEIR 

START AT 

Benevolent teens 
Candy stripers Lynn Racine, Raymonde Menard and Kristen Smith 
recently received service awards in honor of 250 hours of service in 
the teen volunteer program, part of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary. All awards were presented by co-ordinator Kathy McGrath. 
Awards for 100 hours service were received by Sylvie Seguin, Domini
que Duperon, Camille Davidson, Diane Lavigne and Stephanie Fraser. 
Certificates of appreciation for 50 hours of service were presented 
to Sophie Lauzon, Judithe Doiron, Fanny Boisclair, Dianne Lalonde, 
Jennifer Park, Manon Campeau and Diane Lavigne. 

ST. ELMO 
W MacKinnon 

527-2348 

A team of curlers from the Max
ville and District Curling Club par
ticipated in a curling bonspiel last 
Wed. (Jan. 20) at the Russell Curl
ing Club. The event was in connec
tion with the 75th anniversary of the 
during club. The team was as 
follows: Lead- Wallace MacKinnon 
of St. Elmo; second - James Camp
bell of Athol; third - Chester Valley 
of Tayside and skip - Bruno Besner 
of Maxville. In the morning the team 
played a team from the Ottawa Curl-
ing Club, skipped by George Camp-

• • bell and in the afternoon they played . Dl..oto mc1rease1'-." reade1rs.•1..;n a team from the_ Metcalfe Curling r 11 i 1 ~ i. 1 i, '1Ur Club. The Maxville team won both 

NORTH 
LANCASTER 
Diane Roy 
347-3553 

Over 140 students of the elemen
tary level of SD&G are off to Camp 
Physical Education in Val Morin to 
spend a "white week." During the 
five days, they will participate in all 
the winter sports and in indoor swim
ming. Presently enjoying the trip are 
David Carriere, Rena Carriere, Anik 
Desrochers, Marie-Eve Dubois, 
Jason Menard and Jean Vaillancourt, 
all from Ste. Therese school in North 
Lancaster. 

Euchre party 

have been struggling at it for nearly 
eight months!" "Well, I must have 
been picture-reading all that time; 
congratulations and do keep it up!" 
he replied. 

their games with the highest points in 
that particular draw of the bonspiel. 
The bonspiel continued over two days 
with teams from Ottawa, Metcalfe, 
Vankleek Hill, Maxville and Russell , 
participating. 

Family reunions WMS ·news 
At home last Sunday for a short The annual meeting of the 

visit with her parents Jean-Paul and Glengarry Presbyterial WMS was 
Rollande Diotte and her sister Louise held in St. John's Church in Cornwall 
Diotte of Montreal, was Paulette on Jan . 19. Registration was at 9 : 30 
Diotte. Paulette is the director of and a worship service was conducted 
nurses at the Bassin Regional Hospital by the Rev. Patricia Hanna of St. 
in Frobisher Bay. It was their John's Church . The Presbytery of 
Christmas reunion as Paulette could Glengarry joined the WMS 
not come at will from the Northwest Presbyterial for the worship service. 
Territories, where she has been Members of the Gordon Church 
posted for the past six years. WMS who attended the presbyterial 

Paulette was accompanied by two meeting were Joanne MacLennan and 
female colleagues and all went for an Helen Lavigne, both of St. Elmo 
enjoyable supper with family and West. 
friends at the Priest's Mill The Rev. Garry VanBruchem, 

minister of the Maxville-St. Elmo 
pastoral charge, George Heinsma, 
Douglas MacLennan and Wallace 
MacKinnon attended the meeting of 
the Presbytery of Glengarry held on 
Jan. 19 in St. John's Church in Cor
nwall, with morning and afternoon 
sessions. The presbytery meeting was 
conducted by the Rev. Fred H. Ren
nie of St. John's Church, the 
Moderator of . the Presbytery , of 
Glengarry, assisted by the Rev. 
Robert Martin, clerk of the 
presbytery . 

* * * 
The Sacrament of the Lord ' s Sup

per will be observed at the morning 
service of worship in St. Andrew's 
Church in Maxville on Sunday (Jan. 
31) at 11 a.m. Rev. VanBruchem will 
lead the service of worship and 
dispense the sacrament of the Lord's 
supper. 

Good Times, Good Friends, Great Food 

How many attempts 
does each caber-tosser 

make to determine 
his best distance? 

First two correct answers 
win our famous 

SPORTSBURGER 

JOHN DEERE DAY 
KEEP THE TRADITION GOING 

• You're invited to attend 
our John Deere Day . .. 
and bring your family, too! 

• See the newest John 
Deere equipment, and the 
latest trends in 
agriculture. 

• There's nostalgia, too ... 
view a 1939 John Deere 
Day product film. 

• Enjoy our refreshments, 
and maybe win a prize. 

a 
MAXVILLE and DISTRICT SPORTS COMPLEX 

Afternoon - 1 :30 ..... Evening - 8:15 

Main St., Maxville 527~2152 

KA7 

Welcome, avid card players, to our 
second parish euchre party to be held 
Sunday (Jan. 31) at 8 p.m. at Ste. 
Therese school. Convenors for the 
evening are the families of the sixth 
and seventh concessions of St. 
Margaret of Scotland's parish. 

525-2128 4-1c 

* * * Get well wishes are extended to 
Jeanne d'Arc Gareau, who is 
hospitalized after sustaining multiple 
injuries in a single-car accident last 
week. With good care, courage and 
all our prayers, you will soon be on 
your feet again!. 

* * * Our sympathy goes out to Mrs. 
Agnes McLeod and family on the 
passing away of her brother Ray 
William Downey of Cornwall , Jan. 
20. 

* * * 
Many happy returns to Alice 

Robinson who celebrated her birthday 
Jan. 23, and to my city brother Gilles 
Lacombe whose birthday was also 
last Saturday. Birthday greetings go 
out to Rosaire Samson for today (Jan. 
27) and a happy wedding anniversary 
to Jean-Paul and Cathy Claude on 
Jan. 28. 

* * * 
Last Friday, Omer and Florence 

Claude took advantage of the sunny 
day to visit Le Salon de l' Auto at 
Place Bonaventure in Montreal. 
Wonder if they have chosen their new 
car yet? 

Picture power 
Since the appearance of cor

respondents' photos alongside our 
columns, a sharp increase in readers 
has been noticed, according to 
numerous commentaries. 

For instance, last week as I picked 
up my daughter from high school, a 
former fellow teacher approached 

, me, praising my "f!ew" job as a col
umnist. " Was it your first time?" he 
asked. " Gee, no. " I answered, " I 

"" 

We carry a 
full line of 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Free 
Estimates 

and 
Delivery 

OPEN :• !t 
Mon. to Fri., 8 to 5:30 
Sat. 8 to 12 NOON 11.m 
unltot~ The Problem 
~ Solver 

CURRY HILL 
Lu,mber and 

Building Supplies •6 ,, 

Hwy. 2 Bainsville 347-2401 

\ 
.\ 

3-6c 

-~INSURANCE-AGENCY INC. 

Competitive Rates 

Call (613) 347-7600 

Martintown, Ont. 

The Martintown 
SNOWMOBILE 
DRAG RACES 

Sat., Jan. 30 
Trophies and Cash Prizes 
Snowmobiles & Dirt Bikes 

Studs and No Studs 
Races start 1 p. m. 

Driver Registration- IO a.m. at Johnny Mac's 
Good Food, Good Times-Don't Miss It! 

Entertainment Friday, Jan. 29 to Sunday, Jan. 31 

OUTLET 
Sunday Buffet 

Roast Beef 
with veggies, salad & dessert 

Take-Out Menu Available 
4·1c 

105 l\1ain St. , Alexandria 

Entire Stock of 

WINTER 
CLOTHING 

35% 
· off 

Selections include: 

•insulated coveralls 
•duck parkas 
•vests & toques SNOWTHROWERS 

'Sno Trac' 8 hp Snowthrowers 
Reg. $1099.00 

Saving 
of 

$175.00 
s924.oo 

545-250 

Look elsewhere in this week's paper for details of 
our annual banquet and dance, coming up Feb. 
13th. 4-lc 

Alexandria Co-op 
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

361 Main St. S. 

BAUER SKATES FOR THE FAMILY 
25% To 40% Off SHEPHERD'S 

Reg. $239.00 

BAUER 100's and 101's 

$179 Reg. $49.95 

LADIES & GIRLS SKATES BAUER 92's 
$39 Reg . $199.95 $145 Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St., North Alexandria 525-1402 
4- lc 
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Classified Advertising 
Coming Events 

EUCHRE at Laggan Public School Thursday, 
February 4 at 8 p.m. Everyone welcome.4-lc 
CANADIAN Calorie Counters , a national non
profit organization, dedicated to the permanent 
and safe loss of excess weight through sound 
nutrition, following Canada's Food Guide, 
group therapy and advice of your personal 
physician. We meet Thurs. nights at 7:30 to 
8. For more information, 525-3230. 4-2p 

You are cordially invited 
to attend the 

St. Lawrence Valley 
Agricultural Society's 

ANNUAL MEETING 
SATURDAY, FEB. 6/88 

7:30 p.m. 
St. Mary's Center 

Williamstown, Ontario 
Tickets $10 per person 

Social Hour following Dinner 
R.S.V.P. 

Edna MacDougall 347-2926 
Jane McDonell 347-3720 

Before January 30, '88 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
FRIDAY, JAN. 29/88 

at 7 :30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 6 numbers 
* * * 

CARD PARTY 
THURS., JAN. 28/88 

8 p.m. 
Lunch and Prizes 

Everyone Welcome 

* * * 
VALENTINE DANCE 

Saturday, Feb. 13 
8 p.m. 

Lunch and good music 

GLEN ROBERTSON · 
SOCIAL CENTRE 
874-2227 525-3283 

EVENTS 
TUESDAY, FEB. 2 at 8 p.m. 

Club 65 Card Party 

* * * 
FEBRUARY 13 

ST. VALENTINE'S DANCE 
8:30 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Music by Skylark Disco 

$5. 00 per person 
Lunch served 

* * * 
Excellent Banquet Hall Facilities 

for weddings , mixed parties, social 
gatherings, etc. 

Good dates still available 
for summer weddings, etc. 4.2c 

Church Services 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord' s Day Service 
11 a .m. and 8 p.m. 

Bible School 10 a.m. 
Wednesday 8 p.m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JAN. 24 
Alexandria - 9 :30 a.m. 

Dalhousie Mills - 11: 15 a. m. 
Glen Sandfield - 10:00 a.m. 

40-tf 

Rev. Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 4-lc 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 
9 :45 a .m., Sunday School 

11 a.m. , Morning Worship 
Harmony Glen School 

Kincardine Street 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m. 

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study 
23 Kenyon St. W. 

A warm welcome awaits you 

Pastor Tom Felts 
525-4899 22-tf 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park off 
South Service Road) 

SUNDAYS 
9: 15 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAYS 
10:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist & 

Bible Study 
Rector: The Rev. Roger Steinke 
Ass 't Priest: The Rev . Peter Crosby 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
(In the Winter Chapel 

at St. Finnan 's Cathedral 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 

HOLY EUCHARIST 
• I ti 

Cards of Thanks 

LEROUX - We would like to express sincere 
thanlcs and appreciation to relatives , friends and 
neighbors for many acts of kindness extended 
to us during our recent bereavement in the loss 
of a loving and devoted mother, grandmother 
and great grandmother, Florence Leroux. 

-The Leroux family. 4-lc 
MacGILLIVRA Y - I would like to thank my 
family and friends for visits, flowers , cards and 
gifts while I was a patient at Hotel Dieu 
Hospital in Cornwall. Special thanks to Dr. 
Aubin and nursing staff on 3rd floor for the 
good care I received. Your thoughtfulness will 
always be remembered.d 
-Janet MacGillivray, 
Dalkeith. 4-lp 
MASSIA - I would like to thank Dr. Vanna, 
all the nurses, staff and candy stripers at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital while I w~ a pa
tient there recently . Also thanlcs to relatives and 
friends for visits , cards and gifts . 
- Antoine Massia. 4-ln 

Coming Events 

BURNS NIGHT 
Saturday, January 30 

Maxville Sports Complex 
Cocktails 6:30 - Dinner 7:30 
Dance to the BRIGADOONS 

9 to 1 
Dinner & Dance $17 .50 per person 

If you need tickets 
on Saturday, call 

Rae MacCulloch, 528-4307 
4-lc 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

BINGO 
Monday, February 1 and 15 

8 p .m. 
Everyone Welcome 

* * * 
ROCK'N'ROLL 

50's and 60's Dance 
Saturday, January 30 

Live entertainment 

"Black Water" 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m . 

Prizes for spot dances 
Lunch served Everyone welcome 

$5 per person 
Dressed to occasion $4 per person 

Proceeds for the centre 
* *- * 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4801 
or 931-2069 

4-lc 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28 

BINGO 
8:00 p .m. 

Jackpot $1 ,200 
__ in 5 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
1 Winner - Take-All 

Proceeds to Jr. B Glens 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 
on hard cards using chips 

MINIMUM CHARGE $1.00 
Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 

15 Cards for $2. 00 
Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

* * * 
SUNDAY BINGO 

Sunday, January 31 
Starts 7:30 p .m. 
14 games at $25 . 
1 game at $250. 

6 games at 50/50 
1 Winner Takes All 

Proceeds to go to the 
Alexandria Figure Skating Club 

525-2646 or 525-3078 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 

Country European and 
Canadian Night 

Dance 9 p.m. - l a.m. featuring 
the versatile Continental Quartet 
Dance only $5 .50 per person 
Sausage & sandwich smorgasbord 
at midnight. - $3.50 per person 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 
The children of Dick and Doris 
Sauve cordially invite everyone 
to the 25th wedding anniver
sary of their parents . Live 
music by Mystic, also DJ
Dude. 9 p.m. - I a.m. Lunch 
served. Please consider this as 
your personal invita tion . 
Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY27 
Annual Step Dancing Contest 

Book now for your 
MAPLE SYRUP PARTIES 

In Memoriam 

MacCUAIG, Sadye - In loving memory of our 
mother and grandmother, who passed away 
peacefully, January 30, 1986. 
We, who love you, sadly miss you, 
As it dawns another year. 
This day is remembered, 
No words are needed. 
-Frances, Eunice, Russ and grandchildren. 

4- lc 

Cards of Thanks 

THANK YOU 
A sincere and heartfelt thanks to all 

who helped us celebrate our 25th an
niversary . Special thanks to our 
children for organizing everything 
and to those who helped in any way 
to make the day a success. Also 
thanks to the old time fiddlers and 
Murray Allen. Everything was much 

Vehicles for Sale 

1983 Chevrolet stationwagon, very good con
dition. Call before 8:30 a.m., after 6 p .m. Tel. 
613-347-2930. 2-3c 

Articles for Sale 

PIANO special from quality piano works, 
restored piano, $895; refinished starting from 
$1,()1)5, insured moving, restoring, refinishing, 
buy, sell, 932-1825. 2-3p 

Vehicles for Sale 

1984 Honda Accord 'S' 5-speed, hatchback. 
This is a sporty car. Asking only $6,495. 
Glengarry Honda, Maxville, 527-2007. 4- lc 
1980 GMC I 12-ton pickup diesel truck with safe
ty. Will trade for small car with safety. Tel. 
347-7397. 4-2p 

1984 Chrysler "E" class. This car is loaded, 
air etc. This is a larger car with a low price 
tag - $6,995. Glengarry Honda, Maxville, 
527-2007. 4- lc 
1979 Chevette for sale. Tel. 347-7234. 

McDONALD - In loving memory of my dear 
sons, Buddy and Gerald, who passed away dur
ing the month of January. 
-Always remembered, Mother . 4- lc 

appreciated. 
Mel & Eileen Lobb 30" electric stove; washer and dryer; 26" con-

4-l c sole color TV with remote control; kitchen sets. 
4-2p 

1985 Honda Prelude, 5-speed, silver-grey. This 
car is in mint condition. Only 49,000 km, 
Glengarry Honda, Maxville, 527-2007 . 4-lc 
1971 Massey Ferguson skidoo, good condition. 
Tel. 874-2052 . 4-3p 
1977 skidoo TNT 440 free-air, speedometer, 
tachometer, engine runs but needs good tune
up, $400 or best offer. Tel. 527-2818. 4-2p 
1978 Chev Belair 4-door, ps, pb, V-8, very 
clean, safetied. Tel. 347-7784. 4-2p 

LAFLAMME - In loving memory of a dear 
husband, Lawrence, who passed away Jan. 27, 
1981. Articles for Sale 

Tel. 525-2816. 3-2p 
ASSORTED household furniture, wringer 
washing machine, china cabinet. Tel. 
527-5776. 3-2p Long days and nights we bore great pain, 

To wait for a cure but all in vain; 
Till God above saw what was best, 
And took him home with him to rest. 
-Lovingly remembered by wife and children. 

4-lp 

NEW Sanyo microwave, 16x26, $400. Call 5-piece beautiful oak veneer Spanish style 
after 6 p.m. Tel. 528-4566. 4-lp bedroom set, men' s dresser is finished with 
PIANO, beautiful condition; child's desk; ping cedar inside; very good condition. Asking 
pong table, full size. Call evenings after 6:30 $600. Tel. 347-2224. 3-2p 
or weekends, 525-3383. 4-lp 

Courses 

CRAFT classes. Register now. Also craft sup
plies and handmade gifts . Creative Accents, 
open daily 10 a.m.-5 p.m., closed Tues. and 
Sun., Williamstown, Tel. 347-3404. 4-3p 

Coming Events 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
8 p.m. 

Jackpot $500 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
CLASSIC '88 

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT 
January 29, 30, 31 

with 
Super Bowl Party 

Sunday, January 31 
Hospitality Room 

Everyone welcome 
*\ * * .\ 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
4-l c 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSJE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 

* * * 
SD&G Broomhall League 

Every Sunday 
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

* * * 
Mondays & Wednesdays 

FREE SKATING 
3 p.m. - 4:30 p .m. 

* * * 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

SHINNY -
3 p.m. - 4:30 p .m. 

* * * 
WORKOUTS THAT WORK 

Aerobic Classes 
Tuesday and Thursday 

7 :30 to 8:30 p.m. 
For information call 

Susan Cloutier 524-5521 
* * * 

For information concerning 
our banquet hall facilities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, busines~ 
meetings, etc., please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions 

FURcoat(otter), size 11-12, paid$3,500, will 
sell for $1,500. Like new, worn three times. 
Tel. 874-2605. 4-lp 
FURNITURE; box stoves, pony sleigh, wood 
planer, baby necessities , footwear, clothing, 
curtains, fabric, wool, handmade sweaters. We 
will also do alterations. Comptoire Populaire, 
100 St. James St., Tel. 525-3445. 4-6p 
5-piece solid ash, medium finish bedroom set 
(54" headboard) $600; 4-piece mint-colored 
brocade sectional sofa, $200; gold brocade ac
cent chair, $100; all in excellent condition, pric
ed to sell . Reason: moving. Tel. 874-2718.4- lp 
LARGE quantity rip for cattle, available for 
free, pick it up yourself. Apply Hwy. 34 south, 
orange and white building. 4-lp 
BEDROOM set for sale. Tel. 525-4991. 

4-1 

PLYWOOD super specials, 4 ' x8' spruce, 3/8" 
$11.99, 1/2" fir $15.50, 5/8" spruce, $18.95; 
518" tongue and groove $19.85, 314" $23 .20; 
aspenite 7116" $6.65, Venmar air exchanger 
available. Tel. 613-764-2876. 50-tf 

Entertainment 

COMMERCIAL 
TAVERN & LOUNGE 

Friday and Saturday 
JANUARY 29 & 30 

presents 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

Main St., Lancaster 

ST.EUGENE 
HOTEL 

St. Eugene, Ontario 
Friday & Saturday 
January 29 and 30 
Entertainment by 

BRUCE GOLDEN 
and the 

COUNTRY GOLD 
Everyone welcome 

4-lc 

4-lc 

CHEZ PAUL 
HOTEL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

ROCK'N'ROLL 
Dance 

Every Friday Night 
Music by 

" Jake at Work" 
Everyone Welcome 

Coming Events 

3-tf 

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING 
The Glengarry Association for the Mentally Retarded will 

be holding a general membership meeting on February 10, 
1988 at 7:30 p.m. at the Don Johnson Building, 332 Mac
donald Boulevard. 

The purpose of the meeting is to vote on the motion that, 
''The Glengarry Association for the Mentally Retarded'' 
(l 'Association de Glengarry pour les Deficients Mentaux) 
change its name to ''The Glengarry Association for Com
munity Living) (I' Association de Glengarry pour I 'Integra
tion Coinmunautaire.) 

Refreshments will be served. 4-2c 

WINTERLUDE DANCE 
Saturday, February 6 

From 8:00 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
at the 

Hellenic Community Centre 
Prince of Wales Drive, Ottawa 

Music by 

THE BR/GADOONS 
Refreshments Lunch at midnight 

Admission $6 per person I Tickets available from 
Myles MacMillan - 733-9473 or Neil McCormick- 733-4705 

Sponsored by The Glengarry Club of Ottawa 
Proceeds from this dance in aid of Ma.rl'ille Curling Club Building Fund. 

> 2t 

GAS 'tANKS 
for 

Cars and light Trucks 
Reconditioned with 

Warranty 
Available now at 

ASP 
431 Main St., South 

Alexandria 

525-3620 
40-tf 

WHITE PINE 
LUMBER 

Rough and Dressed 
Quality Pine 

Solid Pine Doors, 
Panelling and Mouldings 

(non jointed) 
Top quality kiln dried 

hardwood oak, birch, 
maple and cherry 

Select cedar panelling 
and decking 

Ken Alexander 
525-3040 

34-11 

FOR SALE: HOUSE KITS 
Number 
201, 26x36, 2 bedrooms, $11,350 
202, 26x42, 3 bedrooms, $12,400 
203, 26x42, 3 bedrooms, $14,200 
204, 26x42, 3 bedrooms , $14,995 
205, 26x50, 3 bedrooms, $14,995 
206, 28x60, 3 bedrooms & garage 

$20,200 
207, 30x60, 3 bedrooms & garage 

$21 ,975 
208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 storeys 

garage, $34,900 
209, 24x30, garage kit, $3,510 
210, 26x44, 2 bedrooms, $13,450 
211, 30x66, 2 bedrooms & garage 

. $18,995 
212 , 32x46, 3 bedrooms, 2 storeys 

· garage, $23,850 
Note: 2x6 framing , 6" insulation, 
vinyl siding, windows and doors, 
etc. For further information please 
call: 1-514-264-5533 or 5370 
D.N. Racine Inc., Athelstan, P.Q. 

J0S lA0 
4-10c 

1978 skidoo Blue Kawasaki SS4, water-cooled. 
Tel. 525-3407, Bernie Ouimet. 3-2p 
1979 Yamaha E,ccel 5, electric start, low 
mileage, good condtion. Tel . 525-4402 after 
6 p .m. 3-2p 

d?iu£'l.Ul£W '!:' 
- -~ DODGE CHRYSLER . _01RYSUR_ 

Used Car Savings 
on our 

ALEXANDRIA LOT 

' 87 CHRYSLER FIFTH 
A VENUE, 4 door, luxury 
vehicle, fully equipped, only 
28,000 km 
'86 PLYMOUTH RELIANT, 
4 door, auto., PS & PB, air, 
AM/FM stereo, only 65,000 
km. 
'86 CARAVAN, 5 passenger, 
Magic Wagon, PS & PB, 
AM/FM, only 38,000 mi. 
'86 DODGE ARIES, 4 dr., 
auto ., PS & PB, air, AM/FM 
stereo, lowsm.D 
'86 PONTIAC ACADIAN, 4 
dr., auto, P .S. , AM/FM radio 
'85 MINI-RAM VAN, cargo 
van, 4 cyl. , radio PS & PB 
' 84 TOYOTA PICK-UP, long 
box, auto, 4 cyl. PS & PB, 
45 ,000 km. 
' 84 DODGE D-100 PICKUP, 
auto., PS & PB, 6 cyl. , 52,000 
mi . 
' 83 DODGE RAMPAGE, 2 
door, auto., PS & PB, 61 ,000 
km. 
'83 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, 
2 dr., auto., PS & PB, AM/FM 
stereo radio, only 78,000 km 
' 83 BUICK CENTURY, 
2 dr. , auto. , PS & PB, AM/FM 
Stereo with cassette 
' 82 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, 
2 dr. , auto, PS & PB, AM/FM 
radio, 1/2 vinyl roof 

Make an offer 
1977 Pontiac Ventura 

Ell 
d?iu£'l.Ul£W ~ ; 

~ i,Mffl~ 

DODGE CHRYSLER 
LTD. 

Main St., South 
Alexandria, Ont. 

525-4760 or 347-3723 

CLASS\f\EO 

$3.30 Only 

(20 words) 
2nd week 50¢ less 

RATES 
General Classified-$3.30 for 20 words, plus .1 0 
for each additional word . 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries (50th and over) will be ac
cepted free, with picture. 

Classified Display-36¢ per agate line. We reseNe 
the right to place all advertising under the ap
propriate classifications. 
Box Numbers-$5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry News, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m. 

All ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 



.,,., The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 
.,. .. .. 

Lost-Found 

LOST: Man's gold bracelet, sentimental value. 
Please call 525-4170 after 5 :30 p.m. 4-lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

ACADIAN, Fall 1986, PS,PB, AM/FM 
:4 stereo, 5-door, low mileage, ext. black, int. 

· ,red, excellent condition. Asking $7,800 

1
~ negotiable. Call 524-2806. 3-2p 

1980 Grand Prix, fully loaded, black, T-roof, 
: cruise, air conditioned, tilt, spoke rims , p. w. , 
'· excellent condition, $6,800 or best offer. Call 

1• Dave after 6 :30 p.m. , 347-3070. 3-3p t-------------

I 
I 

·, 

'· 

N 

USED VEHICLES 
CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS 

1983 Plymouth Caravelle, 
4 dr., auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM radio 

1981 Ford Stationwagon, mid
size, auto., 6 cyl., 

PS & PB 
1981 Mercury Lynx Station 

wagon, 4 dr., auto., 
AM/FM radio 

1979 Ford LTD., 4 dr., auto, 
PS & PB - clean car 

1979 Pontiac Lemans station
wagort, auto., PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1985 Ford F-100, 6 cyl., auto, 

A-1 shape 
1983 Ford Ranger, standard 

PS & PB 
1980 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up, 

4x4, a616>Wnt condition 
1980 GM 1/2 ton pick-up, 

6 cyl., standard, PS, air 
1979 GMC pick-up, standard 

power steering 
1977 CHEV 1/2 ton pick-up, 

8 cyl., manual, "AS-IS" 

SPECIALS 
'85 Plymouth Reliant 'K', 

2 dr., 4-spd. , safety $3,800 

'84 FORD, F-150 1/2 ton 
Explorer, 6 cyl., auto, · 

safety, $5,995 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
after 6 p.m. 

Bob-525-3053 Fern-525-2727 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Hwy. 34, Alexandria 
Where You, The Customer, 

Are Always No. 1 

525-3760 
12 or 24 months 

Warranty available 

1986 LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
Fully Loaded, low miles 

1987 TEMPO, 4-dr., auto., PS & 
PB, air, low miles 
1987 TRACER, 2-dr., 4-speed 
manual, radio, low miles 

, 1987 TAURUS GL stationwagon, 
I fully loaded, low miles 
i 1986 TOPAZ GS, 4-dr. , 5-speed, 
~ loaded, low miles 
~ 1986 BUICK CENTURY LIMITED, 
, 4-dr., fully loaded, low miles 

1986 PONTIAC Fiero, 2-dr., 5 
! speed, low mileage 
i._ 1986 MERCURY Cougar, 2-dr., 
... well equipped, very clean, 17,000 km 

{ I 985 CHEV Caprice, 2-ar., auto, PS 
J & PB, V-8, AM/FM, only 40,000 

mi. 
! 1984 TOPAZ, 4-dr., 5-speed, PS & 
I _ PB, low miles 
l 1984 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, 4-dr., 
: loaded. Excellent condition 

1984 TOYOTA Celica GT, AM/FM 
! stereo cassette, 5-speed, real sharp 

A car 
1- • 1983 MERCURY MARQUIS LS, 

4-dr., auto, PS & PB, fully equipped 
1983 FORD CROWN VICTORIA, 
2-dr., auto., PS & PB, only 58,000 
km. Excellent car 
1983 TOYOTA TERCEL, 2-dr. , hat-

• chback, 5-speed, radio. 
! 1982 BUICK Regal, T-Bar roof, well 

- equipped, excellent shape 

) 

. 
• • 
' • • • • • • . . 

-TRUCKS-
1987 GMC S-15 , 5-speed, AM/FM 
cassette, only 10,000 km. 
1986 FORD F-150, 1/2 ton pick-up, 
low miles 
11986 FORD F-150 XL 1/2 ton pick
up, auto., PS & PB, low miles 
1981 GMC pick-up, 6 cyl., man., 
60,000 km. · 
1981 FORD F-150 1/2 ton pick-up, 
auto., PS & PB 
1976 JEEP pick-up, 4x4, PS & PB, 
excellent condition 

Many more to choose from 

MANY "AS JS " UNITS 
Monday to Fri. 

8 - 8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 - 3 p.m. 

Where You , The Customer, 
Are Always No. 1 

FORD · MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT . 

Vehicles for Sale 

1976 Yamaha skidoo 250, $500 . Tel. 
527-5776. 3-2p 

GREAT SA VIN GS 
1987 Cavalier, 2-dr., auto., PS & PB 

under Warranty, only 8,000 km 
1987 Chev Sprint Turbo, 2-dr., 

5-spd. , 13 ,000 km 
1987 Chev Cavalier, 4-dr., auto., PS 

& PB, low miles. 
1986 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr., auto, PS 

& PB, fully loaded, 
only 15,000 km 

1986 Chev Celebrity Eurosport 
4-dr., at&O,lfD!y loaded 

1985 Chevette, 4-dr:, auto, radio 
1985 Chev Impala, 4-dr., auto., 

PS & PB 
1985 Celebrity stationwagon, auto., 

PS & PB 
1984 Chev Caprice stationwagon, 9-

passenger, loaded 
1984 Grand Prix, 2-dr., loaded, 

like new 
1984 Acadian, 4 ctr. , auto , radio 
1984 Pontiac 6000 LE, 4-dr., fully 

loaded 
1984 Cavalier,~,Pmto., PS & PB 
1984 Chevette, 4-dr. , auto., PS & 

PB, radio 
1983 Olds Delta 88 Brougham 

4-dr., fully loaded, 2-tone paint 
1982 Toyota Tercel, 4-dr., auto 
1981 Plymouth Reliant 'K' car, 2-dr., 

auto., P~&Dm 
1981 Datsun, 4-dr., standard, radio 
1980 Buick Skylark, 2-dr. , auto, 

PS & PB 
1980 Olds Cutlass Brougham, 4-dr., 

auto, PSS01>..1) 
1979 Chev Nova, 4 dr., auto., 

PS & PB 
1979 Monte Carlo, 2-dr., V-8, auto., 

PS & PB, AM/FM stereo 
1978 Corvette, 2-tone, auto., well 

equipped 
1978 Ford Fairmount, 4-dr., auto., 

PS & .PB 

TRUCKS 
1987 GMC S-15, extended cab 

pick-up, sports model, auto. , 
PS & PBSO.tuµ 10,000 km. 

1987 Chev S-10 pick-up, manual, 
only 5 ,000 km. 

1986 Chev cargo-van, 3/4 ton, V-8, 
auto 

1986 Chev S-10 pick-up, manual, 
4 cyl. , GS@l2~000 km. 

1986 Chev Van, customized, raised 
roof, loaded 

1983 Ford Ranger, bucket seats, 
AM/FM, 4-spd., mariual, fibra
bec cap, only 22,000 km 

19821-Toyota pick-up •diesel 
OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS POR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

GREEN VALLEY. ONT. 

· Poultry-Livestock 

WANTED: small herd of beef cattle. Will pay 
cash. Also several purebred Jersey first calf 
heifers for sale. Tel. 932-6538. 2-4p 
6 Holstein heifers , will calve soon; Hereford 
cows calving in spring. Tel. 874-2864. 3-4p 
WANTED: cross-bred beef cows preferably for 
calving during February to April , Tel. 
525-4402 after 6 p .m. 3-2p 
2 boars for sale. Call after 9 p. m., 525-3248. 

3-2p 
REG. Canadian Hunter, 5-year-old gelding, 
16.2 h.h ., good mover, lots of potential. Tel. 
347-;2284. 3-2p 

Farm Machinery 

PAIR of Massey Ferguson 1135 chains, $100 
or best offer; also pull type snowblower, $100 
or best offer, good condition. Tel. 987-2830. 

3-2p 

WANTED: complete line of good used farm 
machinery. Call evenings, Tel. 613-346-5568. 

3-6c 
TRACTOR MF 135 diesel , power steering. 
multi-power , rear blade, $5,700. Tel. 
443-3483 . 3-2p 

LITTLE Beaver feed grinder with 3 horse 
motor. Tel. 527-5695. 4-2p 

PAPEC grinder. with 7 h.p. electric motor. 
Tel. (514) 764-3464. 4-4p 

GRAIN silo, 24 1i2xl8, like new, with ac
cessories, $1,-600. Tel. 874-2621. 4-2p 

FORD tractor 6610 equipped with front-end 
loader; John Deere 7000 corn planter 6-row 
with dry fertilizer attachment and monitor. Tel. 
525-3034. 4-~ 

USED MACHINERY 
1-N.H. 354 Grinder/mixer 
1-N.H. 3!i'i0Ir.aler/mixer 
1-N.H. TR85 Combine with 

2 heads 
1-N.H. 488 Haybine 
1-N.H. 273 Baler 
1-Cockshutt Baler 
1-N.H. 770E Snapper Head 
1-N.H. 310 Baler 
1- Heston mower conditioner 

1010 
1- N.H. 718 Harvester with 

2 heads 
1-J.D. 24T Baler 
1-35 MF combine 
1-425 Int. Baler ,. 
1-1109 Int. mower conditioner 
1-1207 JD mower conditioner 
1-IH 555 forage harvester 
1-J.D. rake 

FERNAND 
CAM~EAU 

et Fils lnc, 1 
Open: Mon . -- Fri. to 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 
Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 

Vehicles for Sale 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 
GMC Trucks 

525-23()(J 

(Cornwall Area) 34 7-7312 

We have an excellent selection of used cars and trucks 
I 988 DAYTONA, 2 dr., Hbk, 4 cyl. , 5 spd. NEW 8-253A 
1987 PARK AVE., 4 dr. , V-6, auto, fully equ'd 8-192A 
1986 SEVILLE 4 dr., V8, aufiOfuli}Jed 7-38lA 
1986 BUICK REGAL, 2-dr. , SQl,,lbo 8-125A 
1986 SUNBIRD GT, 2 dr. , HSQl,~1., 5 spd. , 31 ,000 km.8-134A 
1985 SKYLARK LTD, 4-dr. , V-6, auto, A, C 5-730A 
1985 MARQUIS, 4 dr., 6 cyl., auto. 7-397A 
1985 ACADIAN, 2-dr., Hbk., 4cy1., 5 spd. , 52,000 km. 7-486A 
1985 SKYLARK, 4 ctr . , V-6, auto 8-173A 
1984 REGAL LTD, 2 ctr., V-S().Iull,, well equ 'd 8-139A 
1983 DODGE 600, 4 ctr., 4 cyl., 5 spd . 6-376A 
1983 REGAL LTD, 2 dr., V-8, auto, only 48,000 km 7-l29A 
1983 DATSUN X, E, 2 ctr., Hbk., 4 cyl., 5 spd. , sunroof4-423B 
1983 FLEETWOOD BRGHM., '4 dr. , Y-8, auto, loaded 7-402A 
1983 FUTURA, 4-dr. . 4-cyl., auto . 6-0lIB 
1983 ACADIAN, 2-dr., Hbk., 4-cyl., auto., under 40,000 km7-468A 
1983 6000LE, 4-dr., V-6, auto, diesel economy 7-338A 
1982 DEVILLE. 2-dr., V-8 , auto, clean 6-529A 
1982 PARISIENNE, 4-dr. , V-8, auto, air 6-185B 
1981 REGAL LTD, 2-dr., V-8, auto 8-140A 
1980 CAMARO, 2-dr.. V-8, auto. 7-065A 
1980 LEMANS , 2-dr., Y-6, auto. 8-136B 

Many, many more to choose from . .. 
Including ' 'As Is '' Specials 

1985 GMC S15 Ext. Cab pick-up, V-6, auto 7-274A 
1984 GMC S15 , V-6, 5-spd., cap incl . 8-2328 
1983 GMC pick-up, 6-cyl. 4-spd . 7-531A 
1980 FORD VAN , V-8, auto, Triple 'E' Conversion 7-445B 
1978 GMC YANDURA, V- 8, auto . 8-214A 
1978 GMC TRUCK, 6000 series. chassis cab 8-063A 

One-year warranty available on most models 
No reasonable offer refused 

Pou !try-Livestock 

WANTED : orphan lambs. Tel. 347-7298. 
4-lp 

FOR sale: grade Jersey heifer calves. Tel. 
527-535 I. 4-3p 

Farm Produce 

BOUGHEN Nurseries, Valley River, 
Manitoba, R0L 280. Growers of hardy large 
apples for Northern Ontario and Quebec. New 
and old varieties. Plums, pears, apricots, 
raspberries , Saskatoons. Beautiful shrubs and 
trees. In business 76 years. Can ship to any pro
vince. Free catalogue, low prices. l - 12c 

GROUND feed, oats, barley, wheat, shelled 
corn, mixed. For dairy, beef, goats, poultry, 
$6.50 per hundred. Your bags. Tel. George 
Crites, 527-5393. l -4p 

FOR sale: ground corn and barley, $140 per 
tonne , baled hay and straw; one Brown Swiss 
and one Hereford bull, approx. 800 lbs. each. 
Tel. G. Wells, 933-1163 or 931 -1850. 2-8p 
DRY mixed wood for sale, delivered $42 per 
cord; also will clean chimneys. Tel. 874-2531. 

3-6p 

H <\ Y for sale; oats out of bin $6.50 per hun
dr \7 cleaned. Moose Creek, Tel. 538-2320. 

3-3p 

Farm Machinery 

TROTTIER 
SALE CENTRE 

525-1925 
or after 6 p.m. 

Fern-525-2727 Bob-525-3053 
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

TRACTORS 
I-Ford 3000 gas (A-1 shape) 
1-MF 35 gas, A-1 shape 
1- JD 510 
I-Allis Chalmers 180 tractor 

70 h.p. 
1-MF 65, PS with industrial 

loader 
1-Ford Dexta diesel with 

loader 
1- MF 135 
I-Mitsubishi, 4x4, 15 hp, 
· Brand New 

I-Kubota 24 h.p., cab, mower 
and snowblower · -

EQUIPMENT 
1-6-1/2' snowblower with 

hydraulic chute 
1-6' snowblower 
1-4' snowblower 
1-6', V-type snowblower 
1-10 hp Walk-Behind 
1-Int. 160 spreader 
GOOD SELEe-TION OF 

USED EQUIPMENT 

Good selection of 
Stihl Chainsaws available 

Buy, Sell or Trade 
Used Farm M;ichinery 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hw 43 . y. , Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

SPECIAL 
FINANCING 

0% FINANCING 
to 24 months 

other low rates available 
ask us for details 

USED TRACTORS 

l- MF-35 diesel & loader 
1-MF-165 
1-MF-150 gas & loader 
I-Ford 2600 & loader 
I-Ford 9N 
1-JD-112CSOLD:ler 
I-David Brown 1200 
1-Cockshutt 1600 
1-Cockshutt 570 
1-Ford 5600 
]-Ford County Super Six, 

4x4 SOLD 
l -'--Dexta Diesel 
I- Ford 1700 low hours 
I - Ford 5600 with loader 

Good Supply of Loader _buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 
Hydraulic wood splitters, 

8 and IO ton wagons in stock 
Zero grazers 

SNOWBLOWERS 
New and Used 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

Good Supply of 
New Idea Spreaders 

220, 320 bu. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
3-Used Manure Spreaders 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m . 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 

Wednesday, January 27, 1988- Page 15 

Farm Produce 

FOR sale: fresh brown egg~. Alexandria, Eigg 
Rd., Tel. 525-1171. 3-3p 

MIXED dry wood, $35 per cord, soft dry slabs 
$25 per cord. Tel. 347-3 I 57 , 525-2906.4-2p 

GOOD quality hay for sale , very reasonable. 
Tel. 525-3838. 4-2p 

MIXED stovewood, $35 per cord; also green 
maple. Call after 8 p .m., 874-2458. Deliver 
reasonable di~tance . 4-2p 

580 bales of second crop alfalfa, $ I .50 per bale, 
I mile east of Fassifern. Tel. 525-1639.4-2p 

Real Estate 

COMMERCIAL 
TAVERN 

in Lancaster 
Only tavern in village. 

Doing excellent business. 
Selling due to illness. 

Priced reduced to move. 
Owner will consider taking 

property as part of down payment 
Call 

Bourgon & Cornett 
Real Estate Ltd . 

933-0059 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 

181 Main St. N. 
613-525-1642 

Broker, Robert Vander Haeghe 
Sales rep. Germain Glaude 

ALEXANDRIA 

2-4c 

CALLING ALL 1st TIME 
HOME BUYERS: Live in this 
3-bedroom home plus receive an 
income of $250 per month from 
the bachelor apartment, $49,900. 
M.L.S . 

. ALEXANDRIA 
FAST FOOD LOCATION 
features 2 choice commercial lots, 
large enough for a restaurant-a 
drive through-and parking for 28 
cars, $139,000. M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 
Close to SHOPPING, 
SCHOOLS and CHURCH-we 
have a good high building lot, on
ly $21,000. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 

THREE'S COMPANY compos
ed of 3 SMALL COTTAGES 
with facilities, on 19-acre 
beautifully landscaped lot. Enjoy 
one of the cottages and rent the 
others (to friends , relatives) or buy 
this with a friend or two, $39,000. 
(If you love the country, do it 
now!) M.L.S. 

DUNVEGAN 
RECENTLY BUILT with 2x6" 
WALLS and two patio doors , this 
3-bedroom bungalow has a full 
basement and close to 1 /2 acre lot, 
$67,500. 

WE REALLY DO NEED 
MORE LISTINGS! 

The property you are thinking of 
selling could very well be the pro
perty we are looking for. ARE 
YOU THINKING OF SELLING? 

GET RWlff. 
Bus. Opp. 

Real Estate 

WEST of Lancaster dream home, absolutely 
beautiful, new construction, over 1,300 sq. ft . 
Featuring fireplace, large lot, double garage, 
2 bathrooms, in a quiet sening. Contact Ginette 
Campbell, Sales Representative Century 21 
Shield Realty Inc. Res. 932-1609, Bus. 
933-9876. 3-4c 

ALEXANDRIA AREA - good 
high 2.6 acre building site on 
Dorney Rd . near Hwy. 34. 
$13,500. Make an offer. MLS 
code 50-004 
South east of Alexandria, approx. 
35 gently-sloping acres. Beaudette 
R. crosses property. Priced to sell 
at $20,000. MLS code 50-006 
V ANKLEEK HILL - 3 bedroom 
bungalow, renovated interior, 
large kitchen, paved drive, quiet 
neighbourhood. $62,500. MLS 
code 50-025 

~-)c 

Cornwall Realty Inc. 
108-2nd St., W. 

938-8100 
"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 

Cedar finish , 1200 sq . ft. 
bungalow in a park-like setting on 
3.5 acres. Some of the features in
clude three bedrooms, large living 
room, kitchen loaded with cup
boards, large dining area . Two 
decks , more than double size 
garage with electronic door 
openers, $105,000. For more in
formation contact Marjet Rogers 
on this exclusive listing. 

By appointment only ... Executive 
home ... 2850 sq. ft. One of the few 
prestigeous homes in the 
Glengarry area. Triple car garage, 
three oversized bedrooms, a 
powder' mom -and two full size 
bathrooms, fireplace in living 
room and family room. Many lux
urious features. Incredible location 
on secluded 22 acre estate. Call 
Marjet Rogers for more details. 

97 acres of high land on 1st of Ke
nyon. Owner is anxious to 
sell . . .. will look at serious offers. 
M_Ls:. Call Marjet. 

Lancaster, Hobby Farm, featuring 
a three bedroom home,living room 
with fireplace , large garage, 
located on 135 acres. Secluded set
ting on road serviced by township. 
MLS. Call Marjet. 

Industrial Land - East of Lancaster 
on hwy 2. A 14 acre parcel of 
land, hydro at property, one of 
very few locations in the township 
of Lancaster, zoned for light 
manufacturing. MLS. Inquire 
now, will go quickly! 

For more information on any of 
the above please call 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate 

Broker 
Office 

938-8100 

Res. 347-3516 

Bus. Opp. 

CASH IN - CASH OUT 
COKE, PEPSI, LIBBY'S, HEINZ 

World Famous Drinks you will re-fill 
in your new, 

unique cold pop/juice vendors 
with separate price settings. 

Min. investment of $11,980 secured 
as we supply freight, equipment, installed 

in locations, product fills, supplies, etc. 
Own your cash business , 

. your choice part or full time 

Call/Write (24 hrs.) for brochure. 
Solar Business Centres 
100 East Dr., Ste. 200, 

Bramalea, Ontario L6T 1B3 
Mr. Halbot 1-(416) 761-5705 ~? 14c 
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Apartments Apartments Apartments Apartments Real Estate Real Estate 

GREEN Valley, 2-bcdroom apartment. $370 
monthly including all ulllities. Available now. 
347-2215 or 347-2522. 46-tf 
2-bedroom upstairs apartment, utilities not in 
eluded, baseboard electric heating, available 
immediately , $305 per month . Tel. 525-1955 

BACHELOR, single bedroom apartment to MODERN bachelor apartment, Main Street. 
rent. Tel. 527-2189. 2-tf Hope Bldg., with fridge and stove, $275 per 

2-bedroom basement apartment for rent in 
Alexandria , with washer and dryer, pay own 
utilities . Reasonable. Available immediately. 
Tel. 347-2246. 4-2p 
FOR rent : almost new large 2-bedroom apart
ment with 2 patio doors, 2 storage rooms, 
washer and dryer hook-up and more, 2/6 walls , 
$460 mon.; 3-bedroom apartment, has main 
floor entrance, separate large laundry room and 
huge kitchen , easy to heat, S356 mon. ; 
2-bedroom apartme nt, easy to heat, $304 mon. 
Tel. 525- I 642. 4-2c 

ft}( 
Cornwall Realty Inc 

108-2nd St .. W . 

938-8100 

LARGE [-bedroom apartment. Locltiel Street, 
with fridge and stove., utilities not included. rent 
$300. Tel. 525-4444. 1-tf 

MODERN large l-bedroom apartment with 
large living room, $350 per month, available 
immediately, utilities not included . Located in 
the Hope Bldg. Tel. 525-1330. 1-tf 
2-bedroom apartment for rent in Alexandria, 
S320 a month. all utilities included. Call after 
2 p.m. Tel. 525-3492. 4-2p 

LARGE l bedroom apartment, private en
trance, all services included. Tel. 525-4532. 

Real Estate 

LARGE modern unit partly furnished, ap
pliances. Suitable for two mature adults only. 
Near town. Feb. 1st, $415 plus utilities . Tel 
525-3793. 2-4p 

I and 2 bedroom apartments , fresh ly painted, 
for rent. Avai lable immediately. Include stove 
and fridge, garbage and parking. All carpeted, 
wall to wall. St. Margaret's Apartments, 88 St. 
Paul St. , Tel. 525-3668. 2-tf 
NEW senior citizens apartments presently 
available in Moose Creek, 5 apartments left in 
a new 14-unit apartment building. No special 
age requirements. Privately owned, $340 a 
month including heating, hydro, parking. dryer 
and washer hookup. Tel. 538-2851 after 6 p .m. 

3-2p 

Real Estate 

R. Vaillancourt 

R. Jeaurond 525 -3202 

REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 
TEL 613-525 3419 • ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

E. Vaillancourt 525 3641 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

ALEXANDRIA town, immediate possession on this 1112-storey , 
3-bedroom, 2-ycar-old brick and vinyl siding home with cathedral ceil
ing in master bedroom, 2 baths , spacious ki tchen with oak cupboards, 
dining area with patio doors to deck, living room with fireplace and full 
basement with rec room with fireplace. Attached double car garage, 
spacious landscaped lot and double driveway. CALL FOR YOUR AP
POINTMENT TODAY. M .L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA town, compact 2-bedroom brick bungalow with finished 
basement, carport and fenced in yard. PRICED TO SELL. Spring 
occupancy. 
GLE. ROBERTSON village, BARGAIN PRICE on this 2-bedroom 
home with all conveniences on spacious lot. BARGAIN $12,()(X). M .L.S. 
NORTH LANCASTER area, 1112-storey, 4-bedroom home with 
renovated interior and exterior located on paved road on 3/4 acre lot. 
PRICED AT ONLY $49,500. M.L.S . 
SOUTH SIDE OF LOCH GARRY-Over 54 rolling acres with tree 
plantation, over 1,000 feet frontage on south side of Loch Garry . Ex
cellent water supply and small outbuilding. M.L.S . CALL US TODAY 
FOR MORE INFORMATION. , 

CONTRACTOR'S SPECIAL 
GREEN VALLEY village: We have four (4) lots ready to build on 
in this approved plan of subdivision. Bl}Y all 4 lots at this low price. 
MLS 

ST. RAPHAEL'S VILLAGE, OPEN TO OFFERS on this 
J 112-storey, 4-bedroom frame home completely renovated and with all 
conveniences. Call today. M .L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA area, only 6 miles from town, we have this hobby farm 
available with either 6 or 80 rolling acres , good outbuildings, spring
fed pond, good bush, renovated 2-storey home with new electricity , plum
bing, heating, exter ior siding, roof, furnace, new windows, dream kit
chen, new addition and much more. GIVE US A CALL. M .L.S. PRIC
ED TO SELL AT $86,900. 

INVEST IN THE FUTURE 
ONLY 1112 miles from town, BE READY TO BUILD THIS 
SPRING on these 1/2-acre CEDAR TREED LOTS with electricity 
and telephone. Ensure your privacy on these fully treed lots. Im
mediate possession. VENDOR WILL FJNANCE AT ONLY 
$16,500. M. L.S . 

BISHOPS POINT. excellent 3 bedroom bungalow with furniture. 14' 
fibergla~s boat. 35 hp mercur) motor. riding lawn mower. push 
lawnmower. 100' x 127' lot. $69.500 MLS 

SUMMERSTOWN ROAD: 3-bedroom bunga low built 1985. brick ex
terior, electric heat also heat pump. cen tral vacuum system. full base
ment, atta hcd 2-car garage_ appro,ed septic system. Lot I 70'x 180'. 
M LS. Call Bill for further in formation. 

ST . RAPHAEL· S: I 3 acres of rolling bu h land. surveyed lot. ready 
to build. Owner would take a mortgage. M .L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE 
880 sq . ft. in new shopping plaza at orner of Main and Lochiel Streets . 
ML S. 
LANCAS fE R: Space in to he built commercial plaza across the street 
from post office and liquor store. Owne, will build to suit tenants needs . 
Exel. 

ll E H1H F RU'!-E-RS A \"D WE NEED L/51/VGS. PLEJSE G/l'E US A CALL 

OFFICE 347 2215 

<.;tan Madntosh 
\\ tll1.1m,10wn 

Bill Werckv 
- Alexandn.i 

347-2813 5:5 -20"'2 

Andy Menard 
South Lanca~tcr 

347-2522 

Independent member of .... 

the Canada Trust Franchise • • 

month, utilities not included. Tel. 525-1330.1-tf 

FOR rent : 2-bedroom apartment on McDougall 
St. . Alexandria. Available now. Tel. 525-3694 
after 5 p.m. 4-2p 

A nice place to live; large duplex apartment, 
residential area of Alexandria, 2 bedrooms with 
solarium, $365 per month. Pay own util ities. 
For apointment to view, Tel. 938-0358 A-2c 

"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 

ONE MONTH FREE RENT 
Spacious 4 bedroom brick , 1625 
sq. ft . bungalow with fireplace . 
Has full basement with lovely rec 
room, woodstove, extra bedroom, 
cold room, storage room, attach
ed garage has double doors, heated 
with 10' ceilings. For appointment 
call today. MLS 

at the 

BELLEVUE APARTMENTS 
AVAILABLE NOW: Two-bedroom units with fridge 

and stove, parking, laundry facilities and security door. 

2 STOREY , 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE, with original walls , in 
B.C. fir , V-joint, building location 
plan available, asking $45 ,900. Some Units With Waterfront View Try your offer. MLS . 
3 BEDROOM, MAINTENANCE 
FREE BUNGALOW, paved 
driveway, 14 pc. plus 1-3 pc. 
washroom, 200 amp service, 
chimney for wood stove in rec . 
room. $79.900 MLS 

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 

525-3668 
NEW LISTING COUNTRY 
within 5 min. drive to Alexandria. 
Features 3 bedroom, 1 year old 
bungalow on extra large let. MLS 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 48-tf 

Real Estate Real Estate Res. 525-3047 

SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker In Glengarry Since 1962 39 Main St . North (613) 525-2940 

ALL OUR LISTINGS ARE ON MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE (M.L.S.) 

COMMUTE TO ALEXANDRIA 
IN UNDER 30 MINUTES 

COMMUTE TO MONTREAL 
IN UNDER AN HOUR 

Here are choice 

-SPAC IOUS 
BUNGALOW, 21 acres of 
rolling bush and fields, 
fireplace, in-ground pool , 
insulated shop, $100,000 
near Alexandria. M.L.S . 

- RECREATIONAL 
WEEKEND HOBBY 
FARM, log home 
renovated, exposed interior 

properties: 

Maurice Sauve 
Real Estate Broker 

Res. 931 -2953 
Bus. 525-2940 

natural logs, 2 bathrooms, old barn, rolling 30 
acres with evergreens , $74,500, on I st of Ke
nyon. M.L.S . 

- WATERFRONT HOME, on Lake St. Fran
cis, what a view, attached garage, $160,000. 
M .L.S . 

- ELABORATE FAMILY HOME on one 
acre, fireplace, extras, near WiUiamstown on 
Raisin ~iver, $147,000. M .L.S. 

- HILL TOP FARM, recently built 2-storey 
home, beautiful varnished floors , 100 acres, 
river, new barn or shop, close to border, 
$ 132,800, east of Dalkeith. M .L.S. 

- ATTRACTIVE STYLISH, near-new ex
ecutive home nestled in the trees, under 
$150,000. M .L.S . 

- 25 ACRES BUSH, for trails and nature , high 
to build on, only $20,000. M.L.S. 

- WATERFRONT EXECUTIVE HOME, 
2 ,300 square feet on each floor, 2 fireplaces , 
extravagant, $290,000. M .L.S. 

- WEEKEND RETREAT, wonderful little 
home tucked i,nto 50 acres of bush, maples, 
birch, cedars , $58,800. M.L.S. 
-STATELY OLD BRICK HOME, early cen
tury passion, good barn, 200 acres , evergreen 
bush, $140,000. M.L.S. 
-STILL AVAILABLE AFTER 2 WEEKS, 
country bungalow for only $49,500, attractive
ly renovated, just north of Williamstown on 
Johnson Road, on 5 acres . M.L.S . 
- WATERFRONT HOME ON WESTLEY'S 
POINT. If you wait for Spring, you won't find 
this one or any other one so fine and so affor
dable on the water, cathedral ceiling, many ex
tras, space, garage, $160,000. M .L.S. 
- RANCH 3 JO acres, near Ste. Anne de 
Prescott , huge beef barn , home, $148,800. 

Call for these and others now 
before they are all sold in Spring 

COMING EVENTS 
1-Summerstown loppet. 15 km. Postponed to 
later date . 
2-Alexandria loppet, Feb. 7 . plan to attend , 
15 km .. only 10 km for ladies . 
3-Endurance Award-Win the Sauve Real 
Estate Endurance award by completing 6 events 
in 1988 which are: one of above loppets, Raisin 
River Canoe race, 2 triathlons here this sum
mer. Raisin River Foot Race 7 miles and Terry 
Fox Canoe Floatilla 8 miles in Sept. 

WATERFRONT BEAUTY 
165 ft. fronting on beautiful 
Mill Lake in Alexandria, 
3·-bedroom bungalow, 
finished basement with 
large family room and 4th 
bedroom, large garage. A 
must see now! $l 15 ,000. 
M. L.S. 87-258 Margaret Mosher 

525-2453 

REDUCED: Good starter home, I 1,2-storey , 2 
bedrooms, barn, lilac and apple trees on 1. 13 
acres, west of Alexandria . Only $30,000. 
M.L.S. 87-222 
REDUCED: 90-acre hobby farm with 
3-bedroom home, located just west of Lan
caster, $82,000. M .L .S . 87-169 
MAKE AN OFFER NOW! This beautiful 
3-bedroom bungalow on 2. 7 acres near Avon
more is great for commuting to Cornwall, 
$94,900. M.L.S . 87-249 
84-ACRE HOBBY FARM. 3-bedroom home, 
barn, garage, hen house, west of Moose Creek. 
Only $78,000. M .L.S. 87-242 
VILLAGE OF LANCASTER: 2-bedroom 
bungalow built in 1983. Finished basement with 
3rd bedroom , $88,800. M .L.S. 87-241 
WATERFRONT: Exceptional 3112 acres in
cluding 2-storey home, 9 wharfs, 3 fishing 
huts, 2 trailers , $239 ,000. M .L.S. 88-1 
LN THE quiet village of Greenfield, this 
spotless 2-bedroom bungalow on 2.92 acres is 
a cutie at only $42,000. M .L.S. 87-240 
WOODED BUILDING LOTS just north of 
Glen Robertson . Private setting for your dream 
home, $11 ,000 and $13,500. M.L.S. 
GOOD HIGH BUILDING LOT with south fac
ing slope on 2.23 acres. Beaupre Road, 
$12,000. M.L.S. 87-257 

- 170 ACRES west ofFassifern, 9-acre frontage, 
fields, pasture, pond and wooded, $70,000. 
M .L.S . 87-174 
13.52 ACRES , only 1 mile west of Glen 
Robertson, $24,000. M.L.S . 87-271 
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL Lake St. 
Francis, 2-bedroom bungalow, right of way to 
swimming and boating, $85 ,000. Exel . 87-252 
149 ACRES good farm land , 2 creeks , located 
east of Brown House Corner. $69,000. M.L.S. 
88-4 
GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY! Four
apartment commercial buiding in Lancaster 
Village, $130,000. Exel. 88-7 
FOR INFORMATION on any of the above 
properties call Margaret Mosher, 525-2940 of
fice or 525-2453 res. 

DALKEITH-Ste. Anne de 
Prescott area, I 00 with 
stone exterior home, brick 
home on 162 acres, paved 
road. 
SOUTH CORNER HWY. 
417, potato farm and snack 
bar. 

,..,,:,- ·--ra 
Adelard Sauve 

LOCATED betwee n Res. 525-3354 
Westley's Point and Na- Off. 525-2940 
deau·s Point , plan 14R772, approx. 40 acres , 
with Lake St. Francis frontage , sandy beach , 
land is 3 acres wide on paved road and Lake 
St. Francis . Land subject to Raisin River ap
proval. Priced at $125 ,000. 
SOUTH LANCASTER VILLAGE, 2 lots for 
~ale. One lot situated on Old Highway Road 
and corner of King St. , other lot si tuated 
Bethune St. and King St. Sell as 1 or 2 lots. 
TWO FARMS on Laggan Road west. One has 
bungalow. insulated garage. balance of land 50 
acres all wooded. The other has mobile home 
on I 00 acres land. mostly wooded. 
HIGHWAY 43 : Please phone me for an ap
pointment to see today. 
KENYON ST., WEST: Lot. home, lot- one 
or ther other. right on Alexandria Lake or is 
it Mill Pond? 
WE HAVE THE PROPERTIES ! Let us sell 
you one. 

SPECIAL LOG HOUSE! 
VERY ATTRACTIVE -
I 112 miles west of Hwy. 
34, large lot, complete 
privacy, in-ground pool, 
many extras! Must be seen! 
87-254 

SOUTH LANCASTER 
DON'T DELAY! Liene Ricard 

WATERFRONT PRO- 347-2793 

PERTY on a well landscaped lot, 3 bedrooms, 
elec. heat , many extras! 

ftlr"", 
INCOME PROPERTY - ALEXANDRIA! 
M;iin S\reet, JUST LISTED! Commercial 
building, 5 rented businesses plus 5 rented 
apartments. Good income . Call me anytime for 
details . 

I 

NEW ON MARKET! ALEXANDRIA 2 
rented stores plus 1 rented apt. priced at 
$98,900. Make us an offer. 87-275 

ALEXANDRIA IN TOWN. Why pay rent? 
You could afford one of these! 
-Single family residence, $36,900. 87-277 
-2-storey house, $39,900. 87-276 
BUNGALOW with attached garage on 14 
acres, west of Hwy . 34. GJood location. 
87-232 
-Duplex, $46,9001 87-273 

FOR THE 
HORSE LOVERS 

I 00 acres with trails in bush 
and riding ring, large brick 
2-storey home , fully 
renovated all for $138,800. 
Must be seen. Only JO 
minutes from Alexandria. 
Call Therese Menard 
anytime , 525-2943 or 
525-2940 . 87-237 

Therese Menard 
525-2943 

CLOSE TO THE BORDER, century type 
home, renovated on a one acre lot , priced at 
$75 ,900 . Call Therese Menard for viewing, 
525-2943 or 525-2940. 87-217 

"MAISON DU QUEBEC STYLE" home. 
Very attractive on a wooded lot within five 
minutes from Alexandria. Come and see for 
yourself. Call Therese Menard at 525-2943. 
88-18 

100 ACRES of land located on the Dalkeith 
road. Priced to sell this week. Call 525-2943 
or 525-2940. 87-259 

• • < 
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Real Estate 

MODERN house and barn, electric heat, maple 
floors, maple bush, borders river, 98 acres. 
Tel. 632-1077 days. 3-4p 

GERMAIN GLAUDE 
Robert Vander Haeghe is pleased 
to announce that Germain Glaude 
has joined his staff. Germain has 
successfully completed the courses 
given by the Ontario Real Estate 
Association. He is also a member 
of the Cornwall and District Real 
Estate Board and the Canadian 
Real Estate Association. He has an 
excellent knowledge of farms and 
a good general knowledge of all 
types of real estate in the area. 
Germain has been licensed to sell 
real estate for the past 18 years. He 
should prove to be an asset to this 
firm and good experienced help 
for all who require his services. 
Germain has been very successful 
over the years because he has 
worked many long hours . He is 
still very enthused about his work. 
Germain can be reached at the of
fice Tel . 525-1642 or at home Tel. 
525-1536. 

Rooms - Boarders 

FURNISHED room for rem, private entrance, 
centrally located, Alexandria. Marc in Cor
nwall 932-4623 or 938-6 I 82. 3-2p 
ROOM to rent for quiet working man. With 
kitchen privileges. Will do laundry. Tel. 
525-1299. Please leave message. 3-2p 

CLEAN, large rooms, kitchen facilities, laun
dry, mature, employed individuals need only 
apply. Tel. 525-1199. 4-lp 

Wanted 

SEEKING transportation daily from Lancaster 
Village to Dorval, Que., Air Canada vicinity, 
working hours 7 to 4:30. Call Maureen, 
347-7 129. 3-2p 
WANTED: violin, reasonably priced in good 
condition. Tel. 527-3388 . 3-3p 

Real Estate 

NEW 3-bedroom bungalow for sale. Tel. 
525-1397 after 6 p.m. 4-2p 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. & Sunday 
Jan. 30 and 31 
l p.m. to 4 p.m. 

COUNTRY LIVING 
On a beautiful 13 1,2 acre 

location on the 1st of Kenyon. 

PRIVATE SALE 
1,800 sq. ft. living space. 

Home built in 1979 (low 
heating costs) featuring 3 
bedrooms, 1 112 baths, large 
kitchen with pine cupboards 
and wainscotting, new flooring, 
rec. room, work room, laundry 
room. Patio door opens onto 
650 sq. ft. deck bordering 
large, solar-heated above
ground pool. Work shed on 
property. Included 
dishwasher, hot' water tank, 
water softener, airtight 
woodstoYe. Only $97,000. 

525-4455 

Cornwall Realty Inc. 

108-2nd St., W. 

938-8100 

3-2p 

"SHOW A s-lGN OF SUCCESS" 
RR#l, MARTINTOWN - Great location for this spaciou·s 1458 sq. ft., 
3 bedroom home on private 6 acre Jot. List $89,000 
AVONMORE - 1 year old R-2000 bungalow, 1700 sq. ft., double at
tached garage. This lovely family home must be sold. List $119,000 
RR#l , MAXVILLE - Small but practical hobby farm, only $54,000. 
R~#l , MONKL~ND - Renovated 4 bedroom house, good barn , large 
chicken house with 40 acres fronting on two roads. List $77,000 
RR#l , LUNENBURG - Large and lovely split level on private 5 acre 
lot. Bring an offer. 

JUST LISTED - Exceptional 30 acre hobby farm. 12 acres of good mixed 
bush, 18 acres cleared, 6 acres frontage, surveyed. Like new, 4 bedroom 
brick home, hardwood floors. 30'x36' steel garage, private but handy 
location. Asking $99,000 

ST. ANDREWS - Excellent building lots from 1/2 acre to 5 acres, some 
with bush and nice creek. Surveyed and ready for building. List $14,900 
each. Take your pick. . 

For information on these properties or professional help in selling your 
own please call your Country Connection, Carson Chisholm, salesman 
for Remax Cornwall Realty - 938-8100 - Res. 937-0201 

Carson Chisholm 
Sales Rep. 

Bus.: 93~-8100 
Res.: 937-0201 

4-4c 

Real Estate Services ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC IL0 

1-613-525-4163 
Rll~rt Poirin 
Grcl~n V..illt.:) 

525--1161 

Charlil' Tnhin 

Lnng Sault 

51-1-2029 

Country living in this modern 
1695 sq. ft. brick bungalow. Full 
basement. small barn. 9 acres on 
paved road $89.900. Exclusive. 

Main St. S. Alexandria. Nearly 
new 3 bedroom bungalow attach
ed garage. oak cupboards. full 
basement in your price range 
$89.500. MLS 

Pie-rr~11e L~Bl:mc 

lroquoi!-

651-1618 

Syl\' ia Norman 

Alexandria 

515-20}2 

Make your dreams come true. 
Natural log living room walls and 
pine floors. 4 bedrooms. full base
ment. Electric forced air with heat 
pump. Must be seen to be appreci
ated. MLS 

Price Reduced $56.500 for thi s 3 
bedroom bungalow on acre lot. 
Extras include formal dining 
room. 1.5 baths. above ground 
pool. cedar hedge. MLS -

SUMMER COTTAGE: West ley·s Point with good 12·x24· boathouse 
on 50"xl85" lot with mature trees. S35.500. Buy now for your spring 
enjoyment. MLS -

FIVE PLEX: corner I st St. E. and Adolphus St.. Cornwall. $21.000 
estimated gross income. Asking $139.900. MLS 

CONDO: 2 bedroom town Alexandria. Make this your home or pur
chase to rent. $54.500. MLS 

BUILDING _LOTS: Call us . We have a good selection to choo~e from. 

For Sale or To Let 

WAREHOUSE space (600 sq. ft.) for rent. 
Claude Ouellette, Tel. 525-2132. 42-tf 
3-bedroom house for rent, Glen Robertson, 
$285 per month. Available immediately. Tel. 
874-253 I. 3-2p 

PRIVATE sale: 2-bedroom bungalow with 
garage, surrounded by cedar trees. Located on 
King's Rd., west of St. Raphael's. By appoint
ment only. Tel. 347-3752. 4-2p 
50 acres excellent farm land, tile drained, 
surveyed, located near Quebec border, quiet 
area, elevated building site, near stream. Good 
investment. Will sell or rent. Tel. 874-2621. 

2-storey country home, cotfipletely renovated, 
I 112 baths, 3 bedrooms, original logs on 2 
acres. Includes barn and shed. Near Quebec 
border. Asking $79,000. Tel. 874-262 I.4-2p 

50 acres tile drained (alfalfa crop) for rent near 
Glen Robertson. Tel. 874-2621. 4-2p 

Help Wanted 

SWINE 
HERDS PERSON 

Highly skilled individual re
quired April 15, 1988 to take 
charge of a 135 sow purebred unit. 

If you are presently managing a 
swine herd but looking for a higher 
salary, more freedom to make 
decisions and are able to manage 
without daily supervision, this 
position may be of interest. 

RR 2, 
Vankleek Hill , 
Ont. 
K0B lR0 
678-2232 

ROBERT IRWlN 

SWINE GENETICS INC. 
4 le 

Help Wanted 

HELP WANTED 
School bus driver 

Maxville area 
MacLeod Bus Lines 

Tel. 527-2020 
41P 

CONSEll o·touCA.TION DES coMTts OE 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION 

requires immediately 

TEACHER AIDE 
(.5 time - morning only) 

For the French Kindergarten Class 
at 

Maxville Junior School 
Grade 12 or higher education re
quired. Early Childhood Education 
Certificate desired. 
Duties as assigned by the Principal. 

Rate of Pay: Group O(c) 
$331.70 - $399.90 (weekly salary) 

Written applications will be 
received until Wednesday, 

February 3, 1988 by: 

Mr. Robert Wilkes, Principal 
Maxville Junior School 
P.O. Box 550 
Maxville, Ontario 
KOC !TO 
Tel: 527-2195 

"An Equal Opportunity Employer" 

Chairman of the Board Director of Educetjon 
JOE GUNN T.R. LEGER 
PrBsidem du conself Le d,rectour de /'education 

" 4-1c 
SEEKING EXCELLENCE T L'EOUCATION, l.A VOJE 
THROUGH EDUCATION DE L'EXCELLENCE 

• 1 1para-med 
11111 HEALTH SERVICES 

A Community Health Care Company is expanding their 
services therefore will require 

Home Support Workers 
(Homemakers) to ... 

ASSIST ELDERLY & DISABLED 
ADULTS AT HOME 

- Good home maintenance and nutritional skills 
- Good communication skills 
- Training provided 
- Car essential - travel expenses compensated 

Call now 1-800-267-1743 
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Help Wanted Help Wanted 

SECRETARY REQUIRED 
We now have a position open for a bilingual 
secretary. 
Language skills, written and oral, in both English 
and French are a must. 

Send resume in confidence to: 

Box ''S'' 
The Glengarry News 

P.O. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC lA0 

COULD YOU BE A 
RED CROSS 
HOMEMAKER? 

Red Cross Homemakers needed in Alexandria, Lancaster, 
Martintown, Apple Hill , Bainsville and surrounding areas. Red 
Cross employs, trains and supervises mature, friend ly individuals 
to take care of people in _their homes. 

Salary commensurate with experience. 

Apply to : Tammie McTaggart 
333 Second Street E. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 Y8 
Operated by the Canadian Red Cross Society. 4-2c 

JOB OFFER 

4-lc 

Le Centre Cul tu rel " Les trois p 'tits points ... " is accepting appli
cations for the following position . 

Director General 
Functions: -Administration and general supervision 

-Management of personnel 
-Orientation and planning 
-Public relations 

Qualifications: -Bilingual (good knowledge of French) 
-Good ability in administration and 
accounting 
-Knowledge of various governmental 
agencies 
-Good knowledge of the artistic milieu 
-Flexible working hours 

_Salary - to be discussed 
Qualified applicants are invited to send their resume 
· before February 3rd, 1988 to: 

Comite du personnel 
Centre Culture! 
" Les trois p 'tits point. .. " 
C. P. 945 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 

,, 
4-lc 

MacMILLAN AND HOWES 
REAL -ESTATE LTD. Cornwall Office 933-6524 

525~3039 195 Main St. South 
Martin Nadeau 525-3737 
Ewen McLeod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 

Howard Broten 525-4597 Alexandria Office 

D. A. MacMillan 931-1198 
J. S. Stewart AACI, MAI 

Amy Ward 347-2858 

Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Joe Gunn 938-2868 - · 
Lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 
Myrna High 347-2616 Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 Denis Carr 932-7239 

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW on a large 
lot at Pilon's Point , off old Hwy 2. House has 
two sun decks and is in excellent condition. Call 
for more information. MLS 8-24 

TWO STOREY HOUSE with attached 
bachelor apartment. Well located on corner of 
Main St. & Victoria S.W. in Alexandria. Win
dows and exterior renovated in 1980-81 . 4 
bedrooms and eat-in kitchen , large tool and 
storage shed attached to back of house. MLS 
8-34 

200 ACRE FARM . Ideal for beef cattle, south 
of Raisin River. Large century home with many 
original features. good barns. ample spring 
water. mixed hardwood bush. good hay 
meadows. Call for viewing and compare. MLS 
7-23 
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL building 
ready for occupancy almost immediately on 
King·s Road with good access to Hwy 401 & 
Cornwall. MLS 7-19 
CREA T RESIDENTIAL LOT with excellent 
view. east of Martintown. MLS 7-19 

NEAR ALEXANDRIA - good high building 
lot. must be sold. Get ready for spring building 
now! MLS 7-43 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JAN 31 

2 to 4 p.m. 
. i f 

Williamstown Village 
Century stone home with large addition, IO 
rooms , separate garage, located close to 
school & community center. Come and 
discover the potential of this property. Ask
ing $99,000. MLS 7-8 
Your Hostess: Amy Ward 347-2858 - Of
fice 933-6524 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME on 12 acres , 
some bush and good barn for horses. House 
completely renovated, located just off, Hwy 138 
north of Cornwall. Must be seen to be ap
preciated. Call for appointment. Exel. 7-25 

BRING IN AN OFFER! A small down pay
ment and you ca~ own a double tenement! Live 
in one side and other side will help you make 
your payments. Don't delay - invest in this af
fordable way of living today. MLS 7-45 

THE WARMTH OF THIS HOME will make 
you want to hibernate in th is cozy. 3 bedroom 
brick home . Looking for comfort at a 
reasonable price? Call now. MLS 7-49 

RULES CHA NGE. but the consistancy of 
spotless splendor is long lived in this home. 
Over 2000 sq. ft. of elegant living space plus 
a self-sufficient 2 bedroom apt. As a rule this 
should cost a lot more. Call now; you don·t 
want to miss this deal! 8-33 

THREE BEDROOM BUNGALOW west of 
Green Valley, sunken living room , large din
ing room and family room, oak cupboards, 
large bathroom with laundry hook-up, central 
vacuum on 7.78 acres. Call for information. 
MLS 8-36 

TWO STOREY LOG HOME completely 
renovated maintaining many original features, 
electrical heat , 2 car attached garage , 82 acres, 
some bush and a cedar grove, Delisle River 
northern boundary, close to Quebec border, 
$8 1,500 MLS 7-56 

···-

APPLE HILL - 2 STOREY 3 BEDROOM 
HOME ready to move into. Must be seen to 
be appreciated . MLS 7-47 
HORSE LOVERS! This property can house 
one horse very comfortably. Classic turn of the 
century home which must be viewed to be ap
preciated . Perfect commuting to Cornwall or 
even Ottawa. West of Maxville . MLS 7-15 
DON'T WAIT FOR SPRING . Vendor will 
finance this lot now! Over 20 acres -of mixed 
bush on country road. Priced to sell, SI 7,800. 
MLS 7-40 
SECRET HIDE-AWAY: If s not too far from 
town . nestled in cedars, has water & electrici
ty and un ique gardens. Must be seen. It is too 
beautiful to describe. This could be just the spot 
you·ve heen looking for. MLS 7-45 
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Help Wanted Personal 

OPPORTUNITY to earn money while pro
viding a caring home to developmentally han
dicapped adult. Contact the Family Home Pro
gram, 937-3072. l-!3c 
HELP wanted on a dairy farm, experience 
necessary. Tel. 347-7577. 3-2p 
BILINGUAL person to implement program
ming for developmentally delayed child, age 
7; must have own transportation. Experience 
preferred. Tel. 347-3480. 4-lp 
WANTED: child care, one child 2 112, another 
is in school. Summers off if desired. Call after 
5 p.m., 525-2666. 4-2c 
GENERAL workers needed. Apply in person, 
Hwy. 34 south Green Valley, orange and white 
building. 4-lp 

THANKS to Sacred Heart for favors receiv
ed. J .L. 4-lp 

Work Wanted 

WILL babysit in my own home, Main St. , 
Maxville. Tel. 527-2139. 3-2p 
BABYSITTING - Would like to babysit 
children in my home, full time or part time, 
days, evenings, weekends, 9th cone. road west, 
just ou1side of Green Valley. Tel. 525-2987. 

3-2p 
WILL keep children in my home. Tel. 
525- 1063. 4-1 p 

Help Wanted 
MPL YACHTS LTD. 

. is looking for people 
for finishing & fiberglass. CAR DEALERSHIP 

We will train. 
Contact 

347-2143 

Requires a reconditioning 
person, male or female 

Call 
3-/c 

TRUCK DRIVER 
527-2007 

4-2c 

Required for 

Full-time position 
Class 'D' Licence 

Call 

BOOKKEEPER 
TYPIST 

Char-Lan 
Sanitation 

Must have bookkeeping courses 
No experience necessary 

Send applications to 
P.O. Box 214, 

Alexandria, Ontario 
525-2190 KOC lA0 320 

4-lc 

AVON 

$10 to Start 

Full-time help required 
Operator with experience on 
plain sewing machine and 
seamer, also general hand 
worker. Piece work rate with 
base guaranty. 11 paid holidays 
during year. 

Regal Knitting Mills Call 938-1733 
113 Main St., Alexandria 

525-2209 2-Sc 

4-l p 

DO YOU WANT TO JOIN 
A GREAT.TEAM? 

If you are bilingual, have some technical knowledge 
and are interested in computers 

... We Have A Place For You! 

We require a 

Warranty Claims Person 
We· will train the successful candidate 

for this full-time position. 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
~ 

4-2c 

GMC Trucks 
We 1rea1 you f:!~1/y 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-2300 

CAREERS 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

A rapidly-growing 
domestic car dealership 

has the fallowing openings 
SALESPEOPLE 

You Supply the Drive and Dedication 
... . We Supply the Future! 

No experience necessary - training provided 
Bilingualism an asset 

Excellent pay plan and benefit package 
for the successful candidates 

LICENSED MECHANIC 
If you are a licensed mechanic with 2 to 5 years automotive 
experience, you owe it to yourself to give us a call! 

LOT BOY / APPRENTICE MECHANIC 
Required for minor repairs and reconditioning. Must be neat 
in appearance and have a valid drivers licence. This position 
could lead to a successful career for the right person. 

If you are committed to doing a top-quality job for 
an organization that will appreciate you, give Kathy 

a call for an appointment. 
We 're an equal opportunity employer 

FORD-LINCOLN - MERCURY 

flJ ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

The Customer, Are Always No. 1 
Highway 34, South Aleundri11 525-3760 or 347-3780 

Services 

CARPENTRY, wallpapering, painting and 
ceramic tiling, also weekends. Free estimates. 
Call Ken at 525-2454. 52-52p 
FINISHING carpenter will install doors, win
dows, baseboards, interior trims, etc. Call 
Umberto Salvatore, 525-4963. 3-8p 
SPEEDY Cleaning Services offer carpet and 
upholstery cleaning (new, safe , dry foam 
system used), janitorial service, housecleaning. 
Call now , Tel. 347-2096. Free estimates.4-tf 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 
525-2704 !iO-tf 

CARPENTRY 
and 

RENOVATIONS 
Free Estimates 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan 

Tel. 527-3408 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

32-tl 

for professional service on all tax 
returns consult 

J. LAUZON Accounting 
124 Main St. S. 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Tel. 525-2069 
if busy, 525-4731 

4-14c 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

A CAREER 
IN TRUCKING 

Transport Ddvers Needed. 
Now is the time 

- to train for your 

Class 'A' licence. 
For pre-screening interview and joi? 
placement information contact: 

Merv Orr's 
Transport Driving Training 

Ottawa - 1-800-265-3559 is-,, 

t1 sT;~oN. ~ 
J • STATION .

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc, 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
. Maurice Menard 

Services 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

clllcle 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-3203 
John Willard 

~ii· 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, etc. 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 525-2008 
Jean Seguin 

EASTER AT NASHVILLE 
MARCH 31 - APRIL 4 

via VOYAGEUR 
STARTTNG AT: $359 

ADDED ATTRACTION: 

GENERAL JACKSON 
BOAT CRUISE 

AND BUFFET 
Local departures; for brochures: 

FRANK'S TOURS 
BOX 69 

WILLIAMSBURG, ONT. 
KOC 2H0 

Information: 525-2659 (days) 
543-2818 

~otices 

4-40 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 

IN THE ESTATE OF DOUGLAS 
CLINTON MURRAY, DECEASED 

All claims against the Estate of 
Douglas Clinton Murray, late of the 
town ofMartintown (near Cornwall), 
who died on or about May 23, 1987, 
must be filed with the undersigned 
personal representative on or before 
February 29th , 1988; thereafter , the 
undersigned will distribute the assets 
of the estate having regard only to the 
claims then filed. 

DATED at Hamilton this 4th day 
of January , 1988. 
Murray R. McEniry 
203-8 Main Street, East 
Hamilton, Ontario 
L8N IE8 
Solicitor for the executors (personal 

representatives) of the estate. ,, __ 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF PAUL ROZON LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF CHAR
LOTTENBURGH, COUNTY OF 
GLENGARRY , MILLER, 

DECEASED 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 

having claims against the estate of 
PA UL ROZON, who died on August 
25 , 1987, are hereby required to send 
particulars of their claims to the 
undersigned solicitors, on or before 
the _22nd day of February 1988, after 
which date the Estate will be 

11
· '" distributed having regard only to the 

..------------ claims of which notice shall then have 

NEED MUSIC? 
For Any Occasion 

Call 

DAVE GEE the D.J. 
for the best in 

Records and Tapes 

525-4828 
After 5 and weekends 

G-
AGENT 

J '5c 

Repairs to 
all makes 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
SEWING MACHINES 

photocopies 

l'isit our 

WINEMAKERS 
CORNER INC. 

54 Main Sr. , S . . Alexandria 

525-4077 

been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, the 
22nd day of January, 1988. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lA0 
Solicitors for the Executors 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

4-3c 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
EST ATE OF DOUGALD MAC

MASTER. LATE OF THE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE, 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
RETIRED FARMER, DECEASED. 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
having claims against the Estate of 
DOUGALD MACMASTER. who 
died on the 14th of December I 987. 
are hereby required to send full par
ciculars of their claims to the under
signed solicitors , on or before the 
12th day of February 1988, after 
which date the Estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall then have 
been received. 

DA TED at Alexandria. Ontario. 
the 12th day of January 1988. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 
Alexandria. Ontario 
KOC !AO 

Solicitors for the Executors 

February is 
-~ Heart and Stroke 
~ 1 Month in Canada 

- -~7,1~·. , -"'i C. 
'•""-~"·' Please give. 
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Notices Notices 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF ISOBEL ROZON, 
LATE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
CHARLOTIENBURGH,COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY , 
HOMEMAKER, DECEASED. 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF PHILIP LEGROULX, 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF LAN
CASTER, COUNTY OF 
GLEN GARRY, RETIRED WAT
CHMAN, DECEASED 

TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
TAKE NOTICE that all persons 

having claims against the estate of 
ISOBEL ROZON, who died on Oc
tober 15, 1987, are hereby required 
to send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned solicitors, on or 
before the 22nd day of February , 
1988, after which date the estate will 
be distributed having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall then 
have been received. 

having claims against the estate of 
PHILIP LEGROULX, who died on 
or about January 1st 1988, are hereby 
required to send full particulars of 
their claims to the undersigned 
solicitors, on or before the 22nd day 
of February 1988, after which date 
the ·estate will be distributed having 
regard only to the claims of which 
notice shall then have been received. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
the 22nd day of January, 1988. DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 

the 22nd day of January, 1988. 
MACDONALD & AUBRY 

Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC !AO 
Solicitors for the executors. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY 
Box 1000 
Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC 1A0 I 
Solicitors for the Executors 

4-3c 

No Group Benefits? 
Your employees need peace of mind 
and security as well as a pay cheque. 
I can help you. Call: 

PAUL ROY 
· Main Street South 

525-1479 
4-lc 

CJ Sunlife 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
requires 

Animal Control Officer 
Written applications for the position of Animal Control Officer and 

Dog Catcher will be received by the undersigned until 4:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 3, 1988. 

4-3c 

The successful applicant will be required to supply a suitable vehi
cle to carry out his duties. Duties will include the annual sale of dog 
tags from door to door. Duties will also include the pickup of stray 
dogs and the immediate return to the owner or disposal thereof if the : 
owner is unknown. 

This is a part-time position. Applicant should state remuneration 
proposed. 

. 

M.J. Samson, Clerk 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

KOC lZ0 
(613) 347-2476 

3-2c 

.. 

AUCTION SALE · 
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS & ANTIQUES 

_Saturday, January 30 
10 a.m. 

BROWN'S AUCTION CENTRE 
South Branch Rd., Cornwall 

Tappan Gurney elec. range; Westinghouse frost-free fridge; A.C. 
Allison piano; china cabinet; pressed back rocker; older living room 
set sofa and chair w/fancy wood; wicker rocker; pair of antique parlour 
arm chairs; two pretty antique dressers w/mirrors; pair of double beds 
w/matching pressed motif; number of steamer trunks, clean, different 
sizes; brass appointed iron bed, single; Ingraham antique mantle clock; 
Aladdin oil lamp; antique round oak drop leaf table; fern stand; jam 
cupboard; 2 chests of drawers; Community plate cutlery together with 
very pretty cutlery chest; hand loomed rug plus many other articles 
too numerous to mention. 

Robert Brown 
Auctioneer 

TERMS-CASH 

932-7925 
Mrs. Katie Wilkes 

Maxville 
4-l c 

SHERIFF'S SALE OF LANDS 
UNITED COUNTIES OF STORMONT, 

DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF Writ of Seizure and Sale issued 

out of the District Court of Ontario in an action wherein BANK OF 
MONTREAL is Plaintiff and LISE CHOQUETTE, also known as LEE 
CHOQUETTE, is Defendant, I have seized and taken in execution 
all the right , title, interest, and equity of redemption of the said Lise 
Choquette in the following described property: 

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate lying and being in the Township of Lancaster, in the County 
of Glengarry and being composed of Part of Lot 23 in the 5th Conces
sion of the said Township of Lancaster, containing by admeasurement 
1.466 acres of land, more or less, and being more particularly described 
in Instrument Number 51607 as registered in the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of Glengarry, 63 Kenyon Street, Alexandria, 
Ontario, KOC IA0. 

Municipally known as North Lancaster, Ontario, KOC IZ0 
On the lands is said to be erected a two-storey detached brick and 

white siding single family dwelling and detached white siding two car 
garage. 

All of which said right, title, interest and equity of redemption of 
the said Lise Choquette in the said lands will be offered for sale by 
public auction in my office in the Court House, 26 Pitt Street, Cor
nwall. Ontario, K6J 3P2, on the 12th day of February, 1988, at the 
hour of 11 :00 o'clock in the forenoon. 

No employee of the Ministry of the Attorney General may purchase 
goods or chattels, lands or tenements exposed by a Sheriff for sale 
under legal process either directly or indirectly. 
TERMS : Cash or certified cheque . 

Deposit 10% of bid price at time of sale. 
15 days to arrange financing on balance. 
Possession only on payment in full. 

This sale is subject to cancellation up to the time of sale without 
further notice. 

DA TED at Cornwall. this I 0th day of December. 1987. 
J.A. Richard Lamoureux. 
Sheriff 
United Counties of Stormont. 
Dundas and Glengarry. 
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·: it's a dogs life in Williamstown 
... ~ .. 1 

~GRAVELY. 
THE EVERY-SEASON TRACTOR 

GET ATTACHED!!! 
WILLIAMSTOW 

· Sue Harrington-
• I 347-2279 

. , With so much chat about dois run
:,·ning wild in Glengarry these days, I 

had intended to turn this column into 
• a dog-spotters guide to the beasts of 
, · Williamstown , so that you readers 
,' could easily tell at a glance who was 

.'. tame and who was not. Raisin 
: _ Thompson, Jessie Beamer, Arthur 

. and Lulu Stones , Wimpy 
MacDonald-Wolochatiuk, Duke 

·' Achilles , Smokey Grant, Pat t MacLennan, Jake McDonell, Boomer 
Gordon and, of course, Daisy Mac
Donald, were all to be identified ac
cording to color, quirks and 
characteristics. 

. Dog shot 
, • _A painful experience it was , too, 
I this week when a local farmer came 

: ;1cross his dog who had been shot to 
: :death in the bush on his own proper
: :ty . It is hard to imagine that anyone 
'·1n thjs area could do anything so hor-

• rific and I would like to know if any 
: .of you readers know of any justice 

•: ~which can be meted out to this 
: ' unknown killer. 
, • Making the deed even nastier is the 
; ;fact that it occurred within short 

• : • distance of several houses , in an area 
• • • where there are young children 
'· "living. 
: Dog licences 
:• • As you will likely read elsewhere 
' : in this paper, dog licences are going 
: up in price. Hopefully the efficiency 
(· of the animal control officer's service 

will escalate as well . 
In the doghouse 

I know dogs don 'r play bridge, but 
if I don't get the bridge scores in from 
last week, l'll be in the doghouse. 
Margaret Kennedy and Audrey Blair 
tied with Ethel Clark and Maurice 
Lagroix for first place. Second were 
John and Isobel Quail , while m third 
spot were Kay McDonald and part
ner, Emily MacDonald. 

Guess who will be 
14 

on February 1? 
.Te-Tal 

GILLES PARADIS 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 

• Personal & Corporate Tax Services 
•Auditing & Accounting Services 
•Data Processing Services 
• Investment & Business Planning 

525-4747 
195 Main Street S. 

Alexandria 4 14c 

LIVE! 

--~115· s~e 
Montreal Canadiens 
Home Games at the Forum 

Sat . March 12 Hartford 
Sat., March 19 - Chicago 
Mon , March 21 - Calgary 
Wed .. March 23 - Quebec 

, Sat , April 2 - Buffalo 

BOOK NOW! 

WWF 
Monday, Feb 8 - Montreal 

, Stanley Clarke & Friends 
1. SUPER JAZZ EXPLOSION 
• Tues., Feb. 9 - Montreal 

' 
' SUPERTRAMP 

Thurs., Feb. 11 - Montreal 

STING 
Fri .. Feb 12 Montreal 

Ask us about our GO-BUS 
Charters and gro up rates 

TICKETS NOW ON SALE! 

TICKETRUNNER 
(613) 937-0601 1',;~,~·;.~ 

Conr:~rrs Soon~ Tt., 11re Si:, 1 =-~ • 
Open Monday to Fridav 10 10 10 

Keepiton• 

IOSOYIOO 
Great AM Radio 

I think I said last week that January 
was pot luck supper month . I was 
definitely wrong. For a start, the 
UCW "do" had to be cancelled 
because of the weather, and for 
another, I forgot about the insane 
number of local people celebrating 
birthdays in January. 

Fortunately the Kubelka's have bet
ter memories than I have, and as a 
result, hosted a birthday party in 
honor of Dave and Mary Moore, Pat 
and Tony Djurin, Brian Greer, Stan 
Swerdfeger, Nancy Woollven, Wen
dy Rozon, Christine Evans, Sandra 
French and surprise, surprise, Ron 
Kubeika himself. 

* * * Birthday greetings to others among 
us celebrating this month: D ' Arey 
O'Connell , Esther Bryan, Tyson Cur
rier and a special 16th to Sherry 
Sloan. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Martha Ross, 

Novice Women's Squash Champ in 
the big metropolis. Nice photo! 

* * * 
While some of us keep those bir-

thdays (and hounds) at bay playing 
squash, others are into skating the 
length of the Raisin Canal. Nick and 
Duane MacDonald-Wolochatiuk and 
family recently tried out our local ver
sion of the Rideau, skating from their 
place, all the way to Cairn Island in 
the St. Lawrence. Except for a wee 
portage around the rapids and bridge 
in Williamstown, "it was clear sail
ing all the way,' ' reports Nick, of the 
12 km natural rink. 

Nick and family weren't the only 
ones travelling by blade this week. 
Char-Lan teacher Tom Stewart is 
reported to have gone the distance 
between his home in South Lancaster 
and the Kraft plant. 

Congratulations to all our winners 
of Celebration '88 Awards, a goodly 
number of whom were from 
Williamstown. Brigitte Loos was tell
ing me that Robert was invited to a 

similar ceremony in Rockland, On
tario. In fact all the Olympic flame 
runners between Lachute and 
Brockville were invited. It was a huge 
event, with some 2,500 spectators and 
a reception to follow. 

Shame Charlottenburgh! You could 
at least have given them doughnuts 
and coffee! 

* * * 
I was talking to Mary Cornelissen 

at the A wards Ceremony. Mary was 
accepting daughter Cecilia's medal 
and was telling me that eldest 
daughter Marian is being married this 
Saturday in Williamstown, to Patrick 
Michael Riardon (good Dutch name!) 
Mary's three sisters are corning from 
Holland for the event. 

Marian will join her sister Jeannette 
who was married in October, to 
Richard Warren , and who is now liv
ing in Toronto. 

* * * 
Speaking of weddings, I noticed 

Janis Pasco was home this weekend. 
Making plans, Janis? 

Fair Board dinner 
The annual Fair Board dinne1 will 

be held at St. Mary 's Centre on Satur
day, Feb. 6 and all St. Lawrence 
Valley Agricultural Society members, 
friends and guests are invited to at
tend. To reserve your ticket, please 
call either Edna MacDougall or Jane 
McDonell. 

* * * 
You' 11 be able to stay up late and 

enjoy yourselves at the dinner this 
year, because church services at St. 
Andrew's in Williamstown won't be 
held until 1 l a.m. on Feb. 7. This is 
in order to accommodate the church' s 
annual meeting, which is slated for l 
p.m. 

Of course those of you fair
boarders from Martintown will have 
to leave early in order to get up to at
tend church at the unaccustomed hour 
of 9:30 a.m . 

You should 
HEAR 

~~-

What you're The custom-made 

• • Be4mzee ODE 

rTllSSlng is comfortable, 
inconspicuous and fits 

entirely withm your ear! 

A i'egu ar m n hearing aid clinic will be held on the 
FIRST TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH 

TUES., FEB. 2 
ALEXANDRIA -OPTICAL LTD. 

Lochiel St., West, Alexandria 
Please phone for further information 

J. M. DIGUER; C.C.L.F. (M) O.C.L.A. 

Beltone Hearing Aid Centres_ Ltd. 
John Robillard Certified Hearing Aid Spec1al1st 

525-4340 

Steel structure for farm building 
• fast and easy erection 

• increased air volume and 
storage capacity 

4 le 

• maximum use of space with wall 
mounted between post of structure 

• height of post : 2. 13 m to 4 .87 m (7 to 16 ft .) 
• width: 9.14 m to 16.76 cm 30 to 55 feet) clear span 

BOUMATIC 
.\ l!l'llh for ll1111ll· 

R.B. FARM 
.111(1 

DAIRY EQUIPMENT LTD. 
R. Bureau 

RR#2 \lt·\.11ul ria 

I see where the Ontario Heritage 
Foundation is once again requesting 
"letters of interest" for the now com
pletely renovated ( on the exterior, 
anyway) Bethune-Thompson house . 
Haven't we been through all those 
potential-uses things enough already? 

How about kennels for all our stray 
dogs? 

Over 20 attachments custom-engineered 
to g ive year-round professional results 
whether you're mowing grass, cutting 
high weeds or removing deep snow 
- Also available for GRAVELY 
riding tractors 
- All-gear di rect-drive transmis
sions, rugged Kohler engines and
strong cast-iron transmission 
housings. 

Warranty may vary depending on ~ -, 
equipment purchased and actual use . ~ 
Oera,ts o~ request ,

1
.,
11

.~
11

, 

See Them At 

Resident 
appointed 

ZIGGY M. LOOS & SONS INC. 
GREENFIELD 
Mary Couture 

527-2421 

GRAVELY & FENDT 
Authorized Sales and Service 

Modern Machineshop and Welding 

McGill University has announced 
the appointment of Dr. J. E. 
Gruzleski to the Gerald G. Hatch 
chair of Mining and Metallurgy. Dr. 
Gruzleski is the current chairman of 
the department of mining and 
metallurgical engineering, has taught 

Complete lines of bearings, seals, d rive components, general farm 
hardware, hydraulic needs for farm and automotive requirements 

7 DAY EMERGENCY SERVICE 

• at McGill since 1969, and has been 
a Glengarry resident for 10 years. 

* * * 
Greenfield Recreation entered a 

rink in the Richelieu Bonspiel on the 
weekend. On the team were Andy 
Couture, Ray Schwarz, Cecile 
Schwarz and Mary Couture. 

* * * 
Birthday wishes to Russell Ray

mond, Mrs. Frances Phillips on Feb. 
2 , and to Sister G . Godard on Feb . 3. 

Guess who will be 38 
on January 31? 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

King's Rd., (West of St. Raphael's) 

Calving & Lambing 
Health Products 

·Available now at Co-op 
Co-op E-Sel Injectable 50 ml 
Co-op Electrolytes Plus 400 gm pouch 
Co-op A + D Injectable 100 ml 
Co-op Dehorning Paste 85 mg 
NeoTerra Bolus with Vitamins 20 tablets 
Co-op Iodine Wound Dressing 500 ml pump 
Oxytocin 30 ml 
Oxytocin 100 ml 

4-lc 
347-2961 

-3.90 
3.75 
2.70 
4.08 
9.60 
8.95 
2.25 
3.75 
7.75 Co-op Scour Solution 500 ml pump 

Ralgro 24 implants 29.50 
Co-op Animal Centres ... We're here to help! 

'Look elsewhere in this week's paper for details of our annual 
banquet and dance, coming up Feb. 13th.' 

Alexandria Co-op 
Monday - Saturday, 8 a.m . - 5 p.m. 

361 Main St. S. 
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Auld Lang Syne 
NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Jan. 21, 1898 

•His Lordship Bishop Macdonell 
and the committee of St. Finnan' s 
have decided to make extensive im
provements to the Cathedral. The 
ceiling beneath the roof is to be com
pleted in the form of grind ceiling 
with wood finish, the wood-work 
throughout the interior will be re
painted and other improvements 
made. The contract has been award
ed to John R. Chisholm. 

•On Monday morning W. J. Daw
son of the Union Bank staff here, 
received instructions to report at once 
at the Winnipeg branch. Mr. Dawson 
was captain of the hockey team and 
the boys gave him quite a send-off 
that evening. 

•Miss Mary McCulloch of Glen 
Robertson, met with a fatal accident 
when lighting her stove. Coal oil 
which she was using, exploded, ig
niting her clothing and she was bad
ly burned, passing away on Monday 
evening. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1903 

•The following curlers left for 
Montreal yesterday to participate in 
the great bonspiel: Messrs. J . A. 
Cameron, J . A. McRae, Dr. McLen
nan, A. L. Smith, Jr., J . F. 
McGregor, R. Martin, R. A. F. 
Blair, and A. G . F . Macdonald. By 
a score of 33 to 28 Alexandria curlers 
defeated Cornwall in Montreal 
yesterday. 

•Duncan Gray has just completed 
for H. G. Cuddon, a beautifully 
finished black oak hall rack. It is a 
splendid specimen of the cabinet
maker's skill. 

Glengarry team which won first place 
in the annual Livestock Judging com
petition held this year at Kemptville 
on January 22. Besides winning the 
cup and medals the members of the 
team won individual money prizes 
and they will compete at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, in February; 
for the championship of Ontario. 

•On Monday evening friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh J. McDonald, 17-9th Charlot
tenburgh, to bid adieu to Donald 
McDonald, who left Tuesday to join 
a Battery at Kingston. 

•Angus J. McDonald and cousin, 
Angus A. McDonald, of Mack's Cor
ners, left on Tuesday for Ottawa to 
attend a school of telegraphy. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, January 20, 1928 

•The annual meeting of Alexan
dria's newest industry, the Graham 
Creamery Co. Ltd., held January 10, 
brought out the fact that the company 
had had another good year, a net pro
fit of $9,419.70 being shown. A divi
dend of six per cent will be paid the 
shareholders on June 1. 

•The new barn recently erected by 
D . D. McDonell, Green Valley, 
together with contents , including 14 
head of cattle, horses, swine and 
fowl , was destroyed by fire about 
nine o 'clock Sunday evening. 

•Dr. J. Howard Munro was elected 
reeve of Maxville over Robert 
McKay by the same majority, 36, 
which was rolled up in the election of 
December 5. 

• Rannie McCormick arrived from 
Matatchewan, Ont., to visit his 
mother, Mrs. John McCormick. 

•While engaged in getting out 
wood, A. A. McDonald of the 4th 
Kenyon, sustained a broken arm. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Jan. 23, 1948 

•James A. McArthur, reeve of 
Lancaster Village, was named chair
man of the Finance Committee of 
Counties Council as the January ses
sion opened Monday. It is the tradi
tional stepping stone to the Warden's 
chair . 

•The Royal Bank branch escaped 
serious damage from fire at I :30 a.m. 
Thursday. Tarpaulins being used by 
the contractor completing the new 
vault building caught fire and flames 
were reaching higher than the three
storey building when the first brigade 
reached the scene. 

• Roy Honeywell of the Bell staff at 
Maxville, left Monday to take a 
course jn Montreal before being per
manently located at Hawkesbury. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 23, 1958 

•Allan C. Vallance, reeve of Ke
nyon, was elected warden of the 
United Counties Council at the in
augural meeting, Monday. 

•Squadron Leader Douglas C. 
Stewart, DFC, a native of Stewart's 
Glen, is now the Commanding Of
ficer of 5003 Air Intelligence Unit of 
19 Wir.g RCAF Auxiliary at Van
couver. He served in the RAF and 
RCAF as a bomber pilot over Europe 
and the Far East during World War 
II. 

•A native of Williamstown, Donald 

to Cornwall and instructed clerk
treasurer D . 0 . Collin to write to the 
bishop to ask him to reconsider this 
decision. 

•The campaign for funds for Max
ville Manor has reached $70,000 
pledged, of which approximately half 
has been paid up to the present. 

•New diocesan appointments in
clude the naming of two episcopal 
vicars. Rev. Gerald Poirier, pastor of 
St. Theresa's Church, Cornwall, has 
been appointed to represent French
speaking Catholics and Rev . Donald 
B. McDougall, pastor of St. Mary's 
Church, Williamstown, will represent 
the English-speaking Catholics. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, Jan. 25, 1978 

•John Petrie, Bainsville, was reci
pient of an Award of Merit from the 
Glengarry County Eastern Ontario 
Soil and Crop Improvement Assoc. 
for his leadership in soil and crop im
provement work. 

•Jean Hudson (Morris) was 
honored upon her graduation at the 
Royal Conservatory Concert Hall 
when she received Associateship in 
the Royal Conservatory of Toronto as 
a music supervisor. 

•The Cosy Inn Restaurant and 
Tavern on Main Street in Alexandria 
is under new ownership. Ernest and 
Georgette Etherington took over from 
Archie and Catherine McDougall 
who have operated the business for 
the past eight years. 

• Recent storms and drifting winds 
have caused unusually high snow. 
banks throughout the area. Depart
ment of Highways are having a dif
ficult time uncovering and keeping 
road signs clear. 
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A & G COUNTRY STORE 

R.R. #1 

Thurs., Feb. 4 

Open Every 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. & Sunday 

10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Propane Refill Station 
VCR Movie Rentals 

Lottery Tickets 
Ice Fishing Equipment 

4-lc Bainsville 

* 
DEEP IN TH·E HEART OF TAXES 

* 
That's where we'll be for the next few months. We are now 
at home in our completely remodelled office building at 66 
Main St. S. in Alexandria 

We now have a full efficient staff, ready to help you save 
as much money as possible on your income tax returns. 

, w.._ We specialize in personal, farm and small business 
~ returns. 

•Owing to a legal technicality af
fecting his return, D. J. Bathurst, who 
was re-elected· reeve of Lancaster 
Township at the recent nomination, 
has sent in his resignation. When 
elected he also held the. position of 
school trustee which, according to the 
Statutes, rendered him ineligible for 
the office. 

•Maxville's CNR section crew had 
a close escape from serious injury or 
death in a snow storm last week. 
While running west of Cummings' 
Crossing they were met by the Na
tional Express and had no time to 
remove their speeder from the rails. 

F. MacRae of Oakville, will represent ~ 
the Canadian Government on a three
month tour of Western Europe as part YAMAHA 

We make the difference. 

In order to serve your needs, we are open 6 days a week 
from 8:30 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., Monday to Friday and from 
8:30 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Jan. 25, 1918 

•The following casualties in the 
ranks of the original 154th Battalion 
were published this week: Killed in 
action, E. Johnston, Cornwall; 
wounded, J. R. Barkley, Winchester, 
Lieut. J. R. McDonald, Dalkeith. 

• Ambrose Kennedy, Joseph Ken
nedy and John Gauthier made up the 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, Jan. 21, 1938 

•Rev. Jean-Paul Cossette, OP, 
assistant master of novices at the 
Dominican Monastery, Ottawa, has 
been appointed curate of Sacred Heart 
Church, Alexandria, recently taken 
over by the Dominicans. 

•Clarence Ostrom represented the 
Alexandria Curling Club at Ottawa, 
early this week, when district clubs 
were hosts to the Scottish curlers. The 
rink qn which Clarence played lead, 
won its game. 

• Harold Cameron has purchased 
Mrs, Neil McDonald's farm at 
McDonald's Grove. 

of a program of industrial research : 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jan. 25, 1968 

' • Administrative offices of the 
diocese . of Alexandria and the 
residence of :8ishop Adolphe Proulx 
will be moved from Alexandria to 
Cornwall later this year, His Ex
cellency announced Friday. Bishop 
Proulx hopes to be in Cornwall within 
six months and the move will 
necessitate the setting up of a pro
cathedral there. 

•Town Council expressed its disap
proval of Bishop Proulx's proposed 
transfer of the diocesan chancellery 

MAC'S MARINA Ltd. 
WE MAl<E THE DIFFERENCE 

Hwy. 2. South Lancaster 

·•·· 347-2788 

Ounates are very competetive: $25 for sim- '-ilt.. 
pie personal returns and very reasonable ~ * rates for more complicated returns. 

Comptabilite 

it Maurice Lemieux* 
Bookkeeping 
66 Main St. S. '-ilt.. 

Alexandria ~ 
1.21~-"1. 

525-1666 or 
UIWY~ 525-1671 

Business and Professional Directory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CGRNWALL MORRISBURG 

BLAKELY CRAIG & CO. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNT ANTS 

1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street 
P.O. Box 789 P.O. Box 27 

Cornwall. Ontario Morrisburg, Ontario 
K6H 5T7 KOC lXO 

.613-932-3610 613-543-2981 

ACCOUNTING 
and 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES 

INCOME TAX 
Confiden1ia/ Sen·ices 
30 _,·ears experience 

Allan G. Laing i 
Williamstown, Ont. ; 

(613) 347-3992 ~ 

2-aprol 6/88-<: 

This 
Space 

Can Be 
Yours! 

13 Weeks 

$78.50 

Appliance Repairs 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexandria & Area 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Pans & Service 
1-mar 3CJ88·c 

Appliance Repairs 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

24-hour 
answering service 

If we can 'r fix it , throw it! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 
40-·c 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

13 WEEKS 

$78.50 

Appliance Repairs 

Lamp's Appliance Repair 
HOME SERVICE 

We repair and install all major brands of 
Washers, Dryers, Dishwashers and Stoves, 
Food Waste Disposals, Hot water tanks, etc. 

24-Hour Phone Service 

(613) 525-4520 
Rheal Lampron 

Service Technician 
49 march '2/88-p 

Automotive 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p.m.; Sat. to 6 p.m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Ryax 
Holdings Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes of 
vehicles. also imported makes. Commercial. Industrial, and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

Auto Glass 

R. B. 
AUTO GLASS 

Free Windshield 
We Pay up to $50 of Your Deductable 

FREE MOBILE SERVICE 
Workmanship Guaranteed 

613-527-2034 24 hour Answering Service 
39-52p 

Boarding Kennel 

DENNISON 
BOARDING KENNEL 
Modern heated premises 

Comfortable 
indoor/outdoor runs 

Vet Vac. cert!{icate 
required 

Chapel Road 
RR 1, Martintown 

~2m~,-!~:9 

FIVE 
STAR 

BOARDING 
KENNEL 

Indoor and Outdoor Runs 
Heated Faci lities 

Jim and Linda Prichard 

528-4664 
RR 1, Martintown, Ont. 

4-april 20'88-<: 

This Space 

Can Be Yours! 

13 Weeks 

$157 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall, Ont.

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

2-apr,1 6/88-c 

Carpets_ 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

Arrrstronq 

floor fashion n 
c-:, 
:J 
(0 .... 

RICHARD RANGER ~ 
Carpd 
]60 '.\lain St.. South .\lt",andria 

Inc 
525-18.\h ,~ 

Chimneys 

Hawkes bury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

Fully insured 
Truck with 40-ft boom 

available for other 
services 

Tel. 874-2550 
or 525-4962 

THIS •: 

SPACE 

CAN BE 

YOURS! 

13 Weeks 

for $78.50 

Construction 

General 
Contractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN 

525-1231 
after 5 p .m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 
2-aprrl 6/88-c 

Van der Byl 
General 

Carpentry 
Home & Farm Building 

Renovating 
& Additions 

Adrian 
874-2479 

Fredic 
874-2395 

'5-f:.eb 3 'AAr-

Sauve~ 

Construc£5 
Specializing in 

pardging cement flooring 
patios and steps 
Also carpentry ~ 
hardwood floors ~ 

renovations and drywall a 
613-874-2785 J 

CHARLEBOIS 
and SON Reg. 

General Contractors 
Yvon and Jean-Pierre, 

Prop. 

NEW HOME 
AND RENOVATIONS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

613-525-4166 
4-aprrl 20'88-c 

Construction 

Andre M. Menard ' 
Construction 
c..
'"'Ol"'"lf: B.,.•-OPr 
A., -oc-~• rr 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
5~2943 • -l-apnt 20'88 r; 
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-=,Dog owners will pay more to licence 
·their furry little friends this year 

Dog owners in Charlottenburgh 
will pay more for licences in 1988, 

• following council's decision, Jan. 
12. 

The decision was made as the 
result of a report to council by 
Charlottenburgh 's Chief Ad
ministrative Officerd Jay Currier. 
Mr. Currier' s report stated that in 
1987, the township had budgeted 
an amount in excess of $20,000 for 
dog licensing and control and 
payments for livestock losses. 
Funds recovered from the sale of 
dog I icences were in the 
neighborhood of $5,000. 

• 'The net difference in these 
amounts must be paid from the 
general revenues of the township 
and it is a matter open to debate 
whether residents who do not 
possess dogs should be absorbing 
costs which essentially results 
from a need created by residents 
who do own dogs," said Mr. 
Currier. 

Under his proposal, licence fees 
would have leapt to $16 for male 

and female dogs and to $12 for 
neutered and spayed dogs . 
Licences currently range from $7 
to $15 . 

Councillor Larry Gordon said 
that he had " no problem" with the 
licences talcing such a hike. Admit
ting that he was not a dog lover, 
Councillor Gordon said, " I see no 
reason why we should subsidize 
people who like dogs." 

Earlier in the meeting Mr. Gor
don said that he had received com
plaints from new residents about 
dogs running loose i·n the 
township. 

Clerk-Treasurer Marcel 
Lapierre admitted last year was a 
"dismal year" in terms of the 
number of licences sold and 
animal control officer services. 
Charlottenburgh was forced to 
change officers during the year 
following numerous complaints of 
the unavailability of the "dog
catcher" when he was needed. 

Councillor Carol-Ann Ross , 
referring to the door-to-door 

method in which dog licences are 
currently sold, said she thought the 
onus should be on the owner to go 
and get a licence for his dog. "We 
have to go after our car licences," 
said Mrs. Ross. 

Following a lengthy discussion, 
council decided to approve a 
licence fee of $10 for the first male 
dog and $12 for the second. 
Female dogs will cost $12 for the 
first and $15 for each additional 
dog. Spayed and neutered dogs 
regardless of number, would be $9 
each. 

Kennel licences will rise from 
the current $25 fee to $35, while 
the return to the owner of an im
pounded dog will jump to $30 
from $20. In addition, a further 
charge of $5 per day will be made 
for the purposes of recovering 
boarding costs . 

The revised fee structure also 
provides for a charge of $30, to 
cover efforts to sell a dog after the 
minimum required impoundment 
of four days has elapsed. 
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Delay of station roof baffles official 
A new roof-a gQod omen to the 

Save the Train committee-is on the 
way for the Alexandria train station, 
but the delay in its construction has 
a Via Rail official baffled. 

Construction on the new roof was 
to have started last fall and completed 
in early January. So far, no work has 
been done, much to the surprise of 
Via Rail's Public Affairs Officer in 
Montreal. 

" It's certainly news to me that the 
new roof hasn't yet been built," said 
Marcel Bordeleau during a telephone 
interview, last week. 

"I was told by people in our pro
perty management department that 
the work was being done and would 
be completed in early January. 

The topic of a new roof came to 
light last August when Mr. Bordeleau 
attended a celebration com
memorating the 70th birthday of the 
Alexandria train station. 

The Save the Train Committee, 
which organized the event, was told 
by Mr. Bordeleau, a new roof would 
be built shortly. 

Save the Train committee member, 
Dane Lanken, wrote a letter to Mr. 
Bordeleau in the fall , explaining the 
leary roof and its deterioration. 

Mr. Bordeleau replied, in 
December, that the project was "in 
the works and it was just a matter of 
awarding the contract.'' 

And the news of the new roof was 
chock-full of positive implications for 
the Save the Train committee. It was 
learned last spring that CN Rail's 
Ottawa-Montreal rail line was 
designated for closing in the near 
future. The Save the Train Commit
tee was organized by area people to 
help fight the closure of the Ottawa
Montreal rail link. 

Although work hasn't started on the 
new roof, Mr. Lanken is encouraged 
by the decision to build a new roof. 

• 'It seems to be in the works and 
it's a positive step, something we're 
looking for," he says. ·'Via has been 
very interested in what we're doing 
and I think they appreciate what we're 
doing." 

The public is invited to attend a 
Save the Train Committee meeting at 
8 p.m., Jan. 28, at Alexandria town 
hall. A.E. Kyffin, Via Rail's regional 
Manager, will be the guest speaker. 

Julie Sobol, the committee 's 
chairperson, says her group will con
duct a local survey next month. 

" We want to find out why people 
use the train service and why they 
don' t use it. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600, Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1AO 
<IO-tf 
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Construction 

LALONDE 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

Additions , Renovations, Etc. 
An 80-yr. family tradition 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Tel. 527-2660 
Ray Lalonde, Prop. 

Apple Hill 47-feb. 17 788-p 

Denture Therapy Clinic 

DENTURE THERAPY CLINIC 

-: Michel R. Mayer, D. T. 
I -~ 14 Montreal Rd, 2nd Floor 

Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 B1 

Tel: 938-3135 
48/Feb 24/88p 

Electric 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRrc MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 MIii Square, Tel. 525-2173 C, 
• Service of water pumps and _ 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers "' 
• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps ! 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 2 

Electronic Repairs 

WE SERVICE 
all different brands 

of 
TVs, Microwaves, 

VCRs, Radios, etc. 
MIRON ELECTRONIC n 

Alexanllri• 5%5-4007 
1-m r.30'88 

Excavation 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-21904619b l08B< 

Grain Dealer 

~ Ferme L. Beriault Jml'la, . , 
00 & Fils 
NUTRITf 

Lucien Beriault. representative 
R.R. 2 Green Valley, Ontario 

KOC 1 LO 

Lucien: 613-347-2930 

GRAIN DEALER 
Agrichemical Seed 
Fertilizer Service 

•o" ,lt • .~ 36 '-

Horse Shoeing 

THIS Horse 
SPACE Shoeing 

CAN BE 
& Trimming 

YOURS! 
Richard Laing 

F• nler 
13 WEEKS Alexandria 

$78.50 Tel. 525-2676 
2-april 6188-c 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meldrum 

N.S.L.S., O.L.S. 
,el. 932-8 124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Td. 774-2414 

2apnl 6188-c 

Lawn Maintenance 

Limousine Service 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
* Dorval, Ottawa & Mirabel Airports 
* Pick-up & Return 
* Weddings - Gift Certificates for all occasions 
* 2 Custom Vans with lift for persons 

in wheelchairs 
* Shuttle Service - Conferences & Conventions 
* V.I.P. Service - White Cadillac Limousine 

7 CUSTOM V ANS/8 QUALITY CARS 

• 

lnfonnation & Reservations, Please Call ~ 
613-347-3033 ~ 

TAYLOR DRIVE U SERVICE i 
RR #2, Williamstown E " 

Lumber 

~25 • 0040 

PINE, CEDAR 
DOORS 

PINE - OAK 
Stair Railings, 
Posts. Spindles 

PINE PANELLING 
Wainscotting. Board 

& Batten Sidings 

PINE 
MOULDINGS 

Classic & Colonial Patterns 
Rosettes & Baseboard Corners 

PINE FLOORING 

Ken Alexander 
R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Optical Service Propane 

GORDON 
ALEXANDRIA GRATTO 
OPTICAL LTD. 

Sales & Service 
Eyeglasses and on new & used 
Contact Lenses PROPANE 

Q. 20 Years Experience APPLIANCES ., 
Satisfaction Licensed for N 

Guaranteed Ontario & Quebec 
525-4340 24 - hour service 

Lochiel St. Alexandria (613) 678-2469 
2-april 6/88-c I 

Radiator Repair 

ALEXANDRIA 
RAD SERVICE This 

(Formerly Space 
R & R Sports) 

RADIATOR Can Be 
and Yours! 

GAS TANK I' 

REPAIRS ~ 13 Weeks ~ 

Free estimates a $78.50 
S2S-3693 ~ 

Saw Mills 

LONG TIMBERS 
Up to 40 feet 

Pine, Spruce & Hemlock 
For Barns, Wagon Racks, etc. 
Pine Lumber & Cedar Squares 

GLENGARY RESTORATION 

.0 
~ 

~ 

(613) 931-2223 4-apnl 20'88-c 

Security 

SECURITY 
UNLIMITED 

Professional Servic ing 
on all makes of 

Security System . Fire Alarms. Etc. 

Reasonable Rates 
All work guaranteed 

Call 1-836-6365 ~ 
COLLECT ~ 

Local References ·i 

Small Engine 

HAROLD'S 
SMALL ENGINE 

REPAIRS 
Sales & Service 

Lawnmowers, Tillers, 
Chainsaws, Snowblowers, 

Tel. 527-3154 
or 527-201 7 

Pickup and deli very' 
Harold Quesnel 

R.R.# I. Maxrille 
4-april 20'88-c 

Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North of McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Upholster!ng 

THIS 
SPACE 

CAN BE 
YOURS! 

13 WEEKS 

$78.50 

Rembourage 

A&C 
UPHOLSTERY 

Re-upholstering 
House furniture 

Guaranteed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

Free Estimates 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 

525-3260 

Used Farm Machinery 

Used Farm Equipment 
We will Buy, Sell or Trade ~ 

Lawo aod G::: Equipment #If" 
FERN CARRIERE 

525-2727 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, ti les, 
ceramics, wal lpaper, draperies and 

,, much more Submanufacturer for 
IIJ.JJ,)JJ,.IJW-JJ'---

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

"RICHARD RANGER 
Carpets Jnc. , 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 
45-Feb 3, '88c 

Water Treatment 

COMFORT 
WAT'ER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Filters 
• Distil lation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Water Treatment 

MAURICE DEGUIRE 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners 
• Filters 

• Distillation 
• Free Water Analysis 

Please feel free to call for any service or any 
equipment updating. 

525-4319 
280 Chisholm St. Alexandria 

4-april 20'88-c 

Wood - Heat 

SUNWOAKS 

THIS 
SPACE 

RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 
Specialists in efficient wood-burning 

stoves, furnaces and fireplaces 

Richard Kerr 

1466 Hwy. 34, Hawkesbury 
632-0456 

Res. Dalkeith 874-2293 

Wood Products 

CAN BE 
YOURS 

HARDWOOD 
FLOORING 

CABINET DOORS 
KILN DRIED 

LUMBER 

Source Wood 
"-13 WEEKS 

$78.50 

Products ! . 
Cornwall 
932-5300 
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After 229 years Burns still honored 
by Angus H. McDonell 

We are typing this brief on Mon
day, the anniversary birthdate of 
Scotland's beloved poet Robbie 
Burns; to be exact, January 25, 1759. 
His parents were farmers and their 
humble clay cottage home was built 
by his father located at Alloway near 
Ayr. 

That was 229 years ago and 
although numerous historic per
sonalities are long-gone memories, 
Scots throughout the world assembl
ed in annual traditional festivities to 
cornmemor~te the life of Robbie 
Burns. 

Among the gathering of the clans 
in large cities, there were other 
smaller celebrations of comparable 
enthusiasm. For instance, early Sun
day morning the CBC Toronto show 
Fresh Air with Cape Breton's Bill 
MacNeil featured violin selections by 
the talented Winston " Scottie" Fit
zgerald and the renowned singing of 
Kenneth MacKeller. 

There was also the family pattern 
Bums night dinner in Ottawa tendered 
by the Hon. John Fraser, House of 
Commons speaker. The Hon. Flora 
MacDonald proposed a toast to the 
ladies. [t has been said that the Hon. 
John Fraser is more at ease wearing 
the kilt at such functions compared to 
the dignified robes as part of the 

speaker' s chair ritual. 
The class of Glengarry's annual 

Robbie Burns tribute this Saturday 
night in Maxville elevates the Mac
Culloch Dancers-sponsored dinner 
dance on a pro rata basis, with any 
of the aforementioned prestigious 
entertainments. 

This is long-standing record in the 
Glens and much credit is due the pre
sent generation who are holding high 
the heritage torch handed down from 
failing hands. 

Saturday night's program in the 
community hall of the Maxville and 
District Sports Complex begins at 
6:30 p.m., when guests will exchange 
greetings with the vintage custom of 
A Wee Doch An1 Doris, continuing 
through to the concluding hour with 
the traditional encircling of the floor 
and joining hands in rhythm while 
singing Auld Lang Syne. 

Attendance .seating must be com
pleted by 7:30 p.m. as, at that time, 
Pipers Stephen Bond and Ewen (In
nis) Can1pbell will pipe the guests to 
the head table. 

Rev. Pat Gale-MacDonald of the 
Alexandria United Church will ask 
the blessing, followed by toasts to Her 
Majesty and Robbie Burns. The skirl 
of the pipes will again be heard as 
pipers Bond and Campbell pipe to the 
head table dancers Jennifer 

Maurice Lefebvre, Petroleum driver/salesperson - 347-7313 

If you are thinking of changing your fuel oil 
delivery service - contact your CO-OP before mak
ing a decision. 

The following are our services 
* Automatic Delivery * Equal Monthly Billing 
* Radio Dispatched Truck * Credit Terms Available 
* Competitive Prices On Approved Accounts 
* Burner Service Available * Oils and Greases 

Call Today•- 525-4116 
Look elsewhere in this week's paper for details of our annual 

banquet and dance, coming up Feb. 13th. 

Alexandria Co-op 
361 Main St. s. 525-4116 or 525-4117 •B

5
lC 

MAZDA 
MEANS VALUE! 

MAZDA-Best Val~e in Light Trucks 

MAZDA B2200 Sport Cab Plus 

Equipped with forward-facing 
rear seat , AM/FM stereo, rear 
step bumper and much more 

From$11,880 
(Freight & POI extra) 

MAZDA 323-"Compact Supreme" 
Comfort, Ride, Perfor
mance and room 
unmatched by any 
other compact 

MAZDA 323 DX 
Hatchback 

All models equipped w ith 
Electronic Fue l Injected 
engine, 4-season Michelin 
tires, halogen headlamps and 
much more. 

From $8,640 
(Freight & POI extra) 

rA•e? "' : 
Visit Us Today For 

SUPER DEALS 
. I 

- ' 
'. 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-6210 

J le 

MacLachlan and Carolyn Rose, who 
will be carrying the haggis. Art 
Buckland, the veteran, articulate 
master of the Ode to the Haggis car
ries out this traditional Scottish ritual, 
that includes a toast to the Mac
Culloch Dancers. A toast to the ladies 
follows a bit later. 

Among the program highlights will 
be the address by Rev. Colin Mac
Donald, who shares the Alexandria 
United Church Ministry with his 
wife, Rev. Pat Gale-MacDonald. 
Rev. MacDonald spent most of a year 
in Scotland after graduating from 
MacMaster University in Hamilton. 
His mother was the former Margaret 
Ross from Calderbraes near 
Glasgow, Scotland. Needless to say, 
Rev. Colin MacDonald is a student 
of Scottish history and his discourse 
relative to Burns and heritage will be 
of great interest. Glengarry's Kenneth 
MacKeller and Milton MacDonald 
will sing a Burns song with Bob 
Taylor. 

After the rearrangement of the 
tables the traditional Grand March 

will ·open the second part of the pro
gram. At the conclusion of the march 
still another tradition will be revived . 
Bob Taylor and his Brigadoons will 
play in waltz tempo an old time 
favorite , " Believe Me If All Those 
Endearing Young Charms." Then on 
to their popular repertoire of Scottish 
airs . 

During the Brigadoons ' breaks, the 
MacCulloch Dancers, accompanied 
by the Glengarry Pipe Band will 
entertain. At this time there will be 
an added attraction by the Glengarry 
Scottish Country Dancers as they 
dance to the music of Money Musk 
and Mairi 's Wedding. 

The final number will see the 
couples encircling the dance floor, 
joining hands and accompanying 
Brigadoons' Denis Carr, Milton Mac
Donald and Anna Margaret Mac
Donald, representing the mothers of 
the MacCulloch Dancers , while they 
sing Gabhaidh Sinn An Rathad Mor 
(We will take the good old way), Will 
ye No Come Back Again and Auld 
Lang Syne. 

PR 
OFTHE' 

SEASON! 
SEARS 

DIEHARD 680 ... OUR 
·MOST POWERFUL 

BATTERY 
IS READY TO ROLL! 
ONE WEEK ONLY! 

99 
680COLD 

CRANKING 
AMPS 

10.75% 
5 Year Term GIC 

8.50% 8.75% 9.00% 
30-89 days 90-119 days 120-364 days 

PERCENTAGE 1 YEAR 2 YEAR 3 YEAR 4 YEAR 5 YEAR 

ANNUAL 9.55% 10.00% 10.50% 10.50% 10.75% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 9.25% 9.75% 10.125% 10.25% 10.50% 

MONTHLY 9.05% 9.50 % 10.00% 10.00 % 10.25% 

RRSP 9.625% 10.00% 10.50% 10.50% 10.625% 

NO HANDllNG CHARGES 
RA TES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

,,11 ,10110 SFRVING ,. . 0(1..lIII CALL ong~;:,~';.'.\': 

613 
Pitt St C DOREEN HEBE . 

. , ornwall RT 937-0118 

3MOST 
POPULAR SIZES, 

1 LOW PRICE 

.. . -. t w ............ 

CORNWALL 

SATISFACTION OR 
MONEY REFUNDED 

your money's worth ... and more 

WE SERVICE WHAT 
WE SELL COAST-TO-COAST 

SEARS CARD . . . CANADA'S #1 
DEPARTMENT STORE CREDIT CARD 

HOME OF KENMORE 
OIEHARD, CRAFTSMAN 

Personal shopping only, please. Our Cornwall A utomotive Centre is open Mon. Tues. and Sat. , 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m . and Wed., Thurs. and Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. our Sears Retail Cornwall location is open 9:30 
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m . Saturday. Phone 938-9305. Copyright 
Canada 1988, Sears Canada Inc. 'Reg' or 'Was' refer to Sears prices. Prices in effect until Sat., Jan. 30/88 
or while quanti t ies last, unless otherwise indicated . Prices do not include home delivery charges. For details, 
please inquire at your nearest Sears Retail Store. 
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